1

The Association is, and at all times herein mentioned has been, an “association

2

as defined in Civil Code section 4080, created for the purpose of managing a common

3

interest development,” as defined in Civil Code section 4100(c).

4

3.

The Association manages a common interest development located in the

5

County of Riverside, California, commonly referred to as “Rancho Serrano”, which was

6

developed as a “Planned Development” as defined in Civil Code section 4175. Rancho

7

Serrano consists of 120 residential lots and related common areas.

8
9
10

4.

Ownership of property in the Association is subject to several “governing

documents” as defined in Civil Code section 4150, including:
a. The “Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions and

11

Reservation of Easements for Rancho Serrano Homeowners Association

12

Riverside County California” recorded in the official records of Riverside

13

County on March 18, 1993, as Document No. 101278, a true and correct

14

copy of which is attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit 1;

15

b. The “Supplementary Declaration for Redhawk Community Association,

99

16

recorded in the official records of Riverside County on March 18, 1993, as

17

Document No. 101279, a true and correct copy of which is attached hereto

18

and incorporated herein as Exhibit 2;

19

c. The “First Supplementary Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and

20

Restrictions and Reservation of Easements for Rancho Serrano

21

Homeowners Association” recorded in the official records of Riverside

22

County on March 23, 1993, as Document No. 106728, a true and correct

23

copy of which is attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit 3;

24
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2.

d. The “Second Supplementary Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and

25

Restrictions and Reservation of Easements for Rancho Serrano

26

Homeowners Association” recorded in the official records of Riverside

27

County on March 4, 1994, as Document No. 093128, a true and correct

28

copy of which is attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit 4;
2
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e. The “Third Supplementary Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and

2

Restrictions and Reservation of Easements for Rancho Serrano

3

Homeowners Association” recorded in the official records of Riverside

4

County on March 15, 1994, as Document No. 108428, a true and correct

5

copy of which is attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit 5;

6

f The “Fourth Supplementary Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and

7

Restrictions and Reservation of Easements for Rancho Serrano

8

Homeowners Association” recorded in the official records of Riverside

9

County on July 8, 1994, as Document No. 276029, a true and correct copy

10

of which is attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit 6;

11

g. The “Fifth Supplementary Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and

12

Restrictions and Reservation of Easements for Rancho Serrano

13

Homeowners Association” recorded in the official records of Riverside

14

County on July 8, 1994, as Document No. 276030, a true and correct copy

15

of which is attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit 7;

16

h. The “Sixth Supplementary Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and

17

Restrictions and Reservation of Easements for Rancho Serrano

18

Homeowners Association” recorded in the official records of Riverside

19

County on July 8, 1994, as Document No. 276031, a true and correct copy

20

of which is attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit 8;

21
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i.

The “Seventh Supplementary Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and

22

Restrictions and Reservation of Easements for Rancho Serrano

23

Homeowners Association” recorded in the official records of Riverside

24

County on July 8, 1994, as Document No. 276032, a true and correct copy

25

of which is attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit 9;

26

The foregoing are referred to collectively herein as the “Declaration.

27

///

28

///
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5.

2

Homeowners Association,” signed on March 18, 1993, (referred to herein as “Bylaws”), a true

3

and correct copy of which is attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit 10.

4

6.

The Association is further governed by the “Articles of Incorporation of

5

Rancho Serrano Homeowners Association,” filed with the California Secretary of State on

6

October 25, 1989, as Document No. 1651348, a true and correct copy of which is attached

7

hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit 11.

8
9
10

7.

Petitioner Ron Turco is, and at all times herein mentioned was, the

Association’s President and a member of Association’s Board of Directors. Petitioner Turco
resides within the County and Judicial District in which this Petition was brought.

11

8.

The process for amending the Bylaws began in late 2014. The Board worked

12

with the Association’s legal counsel to bring the Bylaws up to date with current law, especially

13

the 2014 revisions to the Davis-Stirling Common Interest Development Act (Cal. Civ. Code §§

14

4000-6150). The Board also addressed certain issues that became apparent after the

15

community was developed that were not contemplated by the developer when the Bylaws were

16

originally drafted. The Board’s goal was to revise the Bylaws so that they better address the

17

needs of the community, remove developer references which are no longer applicable to the

18

community, make the Bylaws more user friendly, and comply with the changes in the law.
9.

19
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The Association is also governed by the “Bylaws of Rancho Serrano

On December 10, 2014, the Association sent a letter to the membership

20

explaining the Board was working with legal counsel to amend the Bylaws. The letter

21

explained that the Association would mail the proposed amendments to the Bylaws (hereafter

22

referred to as “Proposed Amendment”) along with a ballot to vote on whether to adopt the

23

Proposed Amendment. The letter encouraged members to contact management with any

24

questions. Lastly, the letter briefly summarized the changes contained in the Proposed

25

Amendment. A true and correct copy of the December 10, 2014 letter is attached hereto as

26

Exhibit 12.

27

///

28

///
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10.

2

the upcoming vote to amend the Bylaws, briefly explained the procedure for voting on the

3

Proposed Amendment, and encouraged members to vote when the time came. A true and

4

correct copy of the December 2014 Newsletter is attached hereto as Exhibit 13.

5

11.

On January 26, 2015, the Association mailed members a letter informing them

6

that the Proposed Amendment had been posted to the Association’s website. The letter

7

encouraged members to review the Proposed Amendment and provide any comments to

8

management. The letter also informed members of the details of the upcoming vote, explained

9

the voting procedure and urged members to participate in the vote. A true and correct copy of

10

the January 26, 2015 letter is attached hereto as Exhibit 14.
12.

11

On February 20, 2015, the Association mailed members a letter inviting them to

12

vote on the Proposed Amendment at the March 24, 2015 Aimual Meeting of the Members.

13

The letter explained the voting procedure and encouraged members to vote.

14

enclosed a copy of the ballot to vote on the Proposed Amendment, the full text of the red-lined

15

Proposed Amendment, and also gave members directions for accessing the full text of the

16

Proposed Amendment online.

17

enclosed ballot is attached hereto as Exhibit 15. A true and correct copy of the Proposed

18

Amendment is attached hereto as Exhibit 16.
13.

19
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The Association’s December 2014 Newsletter also contained information about

The letter

A true and correct copy of the February 20, 2015 letter and

To pass the Proposed Amendments, the approval of a majority of the 120 lots

20

was needed. At the March 24, 2015 meeting, only forty-five (45) ballots had been returned,

21

which meant even if all ballots had contained a “yes” vote there would not have been enough

22

ballots to approve the Proposed Amendment. Therefore, the inspector of election adjourned

23

the meeting to April 6, 2014 to allow for more members to cast votes on the Proposed

24

Amendment. On March 25, 2015, the Association sent a letter to those members who had not

25

yet voted. The letter enclosed another ballot and informed the members of the new April 6,

26

2015 meeting date wherein ballots would be opened and counted. A true and correct copy of

27

the March 25, 2015 letter is attached hereto as Exhibit 17.

28

///
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The Association’s March 2015 Newsletter informed members that the vote on

2

the Proposed Amendment was crucial and again encouraged them to vote. The Newsletter

3

explained that quorum was not met at the March 24, 2015 meeting and the inspector of

4

election decided to adjourn the meeting to April 6, 2015 to allow for more votes to be cast by

5

the members. A true and correct copy of the March 2015 Newsletter is attached hereto as

6

Exhibit 18.

7

15.

At the April 6, 2015 meeting, only sixty-one (61) ballots had been returned,

8

which meant all of the ballots had to contain a “yes” vote for the Proposed Amendment to be

9

approved. Therefore, the inspector of election again adjourned the meeting to April 28, 2015

10

to allow for more members to cast votes on the Proposed Amendments. On April 7, 2015, the

11

Association again sent a letter to those members who had not yet voted. The letter enclosed

12

another ballot and informed the members of the new April 28, 2015 meeting date wherein

13

ballots would be opened and counted. A true and correct copy of the April 7,2015 letter is

14

attached hereto as Exhibit 19.

15

16.

Homeowner and past Board member Peggy Erfle made efforts to encourage

16

members to vote by calling members who had not returned a ballot asking them to please

17

submit them, and explaining why voting was important. A true and correct copy of

18

correspondence from Peggy Erfle, explaining her efforts is attached hereto and incorporated

19

herein as Exhibit 20.

20

17.

Homeowner and Board member Ron Madison also made efforts to encourage

21

members to vote by calling members who had not returned a ballot asking them to please

22

submit them, and explaining why voting was important. A true and correct copy of

23

correspondence from Ron Madison, explaining his efforts is attached hereto and incorporated

24

herein as Exhibit 21.

25
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14.

18.

Petitioner and Board President Ron Turco, along with the rest of the Board

26

members, also made efforts to encourage members to vote by calling members who had not

27

returned a ballot asking them to please submit their ballot, and explaining why voting was

28

important. Approximately sixteen (16) units within the Association have members who live
6
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1

offsite who did not vote, and historically, getting offsite members to return a ballot is

2

exceedingly difficult. In addition, the Association’s previous efforts to obtain member

3

approval, including an attempt in 2010 to amend the Bylaws that was not successful due to

4

similar voter apathy, have failed. A true and correct copy of a statement of Ron Turco

5

explaining the efforts of the Board and the difficulties faced by the Association in obtaining

6

the requisite member approval is attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit 22.

7

19.

On April 28, 2015, having received only 62 returned ballots out of a total of

8

120 potential ballots, the results of the vote on the Proposed Amendments were tabulated. The

9

results were as follows:

10

•

and 89% of the ballots cast); and

11
12

13

55 ballots were cast in favor of the Proposed Amendments (46% of the voting power,

•

7 ballots were cast against the Proposed Amendments (6% of the total voting power,
and 11% of the ballots cast);

14

A true and correct copy of the tabulation of the vote is attached hereto and incorporated herein

15

as Exhibit 23 and true and correct copy of the April 28, 2015 meeting minutes wherein the

16

votes were counted is attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit 24.

17

20.

On May 6, 2015, the Association mailed the results of the vote to all members,

18

in accordance with Civil Code section 5120, subsection (b). A true and correct copy of the

19

posting is attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit 25.

20

21.

The Association’s July 2015 Newsletter informed members that the vote on the

21

Proposed Amendment failed due to lack of votes received. A true and correct copy of the July

22

2015 Newsletter is attached hereto as Exhibit 26.

23

22.

Article XII of the Bylaws requires a majority of the voting power to approve

24

amendments to the Bylaws. The Association was unable to attain the votes necessary to

25

amend the Bylaws, and has had difficulty encouraging members to vote. The Association’s

26

Board made diligent efforts to answer member questions regarding the Proposed Amendments.

27

The Board also made an exceptional effort to solicit as many ballots as possible, including

28

extending the voting deadline, and reaching out to members personally, but still failed to meet
7
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1

the supermajority requirements. Even if 100% of the votes cast would have been to approve

2

the Proposed Amendments, the vote would only have reached the majority approval

3

requirement by one vote.

4
5

23.

Petitioner Ron Turco brings this petition with the Association in accordance

with Corporations Code section 7515(a). Section 7515 states as follows:
If for any reason it is impractical or unduly difficult for
(a)
any corporation to call or conduct a meeting of its members,
delegates or directors, or otherwise obtain their consent, in the
marmer prescribed by its articles or bylaws, or this part, then the
superior court of the proper county, upon petition of a director,
officer, delegate or member, may order that such a meeting be
called or that a written ballot or other form of obtaining the vote
of members, delegates or directors be authorized, in such a
manner as the court finds fair and equitable under the
circumstances.

6
7
8
9
10
11

The court shall, in an order issued pursuant to this
(b)
section, provide for a method of notice reasonably designed to
give actual notice to all parties who would be entitled to notice
of a meeting held pursuant to the articles, bylaws and this part,
whether or not the method results in actual notice to every such
person, or conforms to the notice requirements that would
otherwise apply. In a proceeding under this section the court
may determine who the members or directors are.

12
13
14
15

The order issued pursuant to this section may
(c)
dispense with any requirement relating to the holding of and
voting at meetings or obtaining of votes, including any
requirement as to quorums or as to the number or
percentage of votes needed for approval, that would
otherwise be imposed by the articles, bylaws, or this part.

16
17
18
19

Wherever practical any order issued pursuant to this
(d)
section shall limit the subject matter of the meetings or other
forms of consent authorized to items, including amendments to
the articles or bylaws, the resolution of which will or may enable
the corporation to continue managing its affairs without further
resort to this section; provided, however, that an order under this
section may also authorize the obtaining of whatever votes and
approvals are necessary for the dissolution, merger, sale of assets
or reorganization of the corporation.

20
21
22
23
24
///

25
///

26
///

27
///
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4

Any meeting or other method of obtaining the vote of
(e)
members, delegates or directors conducted pursuant to an order
issued under this section, and which complies with all the
provisions of such order, is for all purposes a valid meeting or
vote, as the case may be, and shall have the same force and
effect as if it complied with every requirement imposed by the
articles, bylaws, and this part.

5

[Emphasis added.]

1
2
3

24.

6
7

with the applicable provisions of the governing documents and with the provisions of

8

applicable law, including California Corporations Code sections 7513 and 7514 and Civil

9

Code sections 5100-5145, pertaining to such votes.
25.

10

Pursuant to California Corporations Code Section 7515(a), as applied and

11

interpreted in Greenback Townhomes v. Rizan (1985) 166 Cal.App.3d. 843, the Association

12

has exceeded the number of votes required for the Court to grant the Petition as to each of the

13

requested amendments, that is, at least a majority of the members cast votes and at least 75%

14

of those voting voted to approve the amendment to the Bylaws.
26.

15

The Court may order the Proposed Amendment approved based on the approval

16

actually received by the membership, because it is impractical and unduly difficult to obtain

17

the requisite majority approval from the membership to amendment to the Bylaws. Even if

18

every single ballot cast was in favor of the Restated Bylaws, approval would only have been

19

reached by a one-vote margin.

20
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The Board conducted the balloting on the Proposed Amendment in accordance

27.

As such, the Association and Petitioner Turco request this Court approve the

21

Proposed Amendment pursuant to Section 7515 based on the approval received from the

22

membership as set forth in more detail above.

23

WHEREFORE, Petitioner prays for an Order as follows:

24

1.

Dispensing with the majority member approval requirement under Article XII

25

of the Bylaws, or in the alternative, confirming that the Restated Bylaws are approved based

26

on the affirmative votes actually received;

27

///

28

///
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2.

Directing the Association to mail a copy of the Proposed Amendments to each

2

member of the Association within a reasonable time after adoption of the Restated Bylaws,

3

together with a statement of the fact of their adoption;

4
5
6

3.

Issuing an ex parte order setting forth the manner in which notice shall be given

to parties entitled to notice as the Court deems proper;
4.

For such other and further relief as the court may deem proper.

7
8

Dated: October

2015

EPSTEN GRINNELL & HOWELL, APC

9
10

By:
Rian W. ^ones
Pejman D. Kharrazian
Attorneys for Petitioners
RANCHO SERRANO HOMEOWNERS
ASSOCIATION and RON TURCO

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
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VERIFICATION

I
2

I, Ron Turco, declare and state as follows:

3

1.

I am the President of the Board of Directors of Rancho Serrano Homeowners

4

Association, and as such, I am authorized to make this verification on behalf of said Petitioner

5

and myself.

6

2.

1 have read the foregoing Petition and know the contents thereof.

7

3,

The matters stated in the foregoing Petition are true, except as to those matters

8

which are alleged on information and belief, and, as to those matters, I am informed and

9

believe that such matters are true.

10

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the

II

foregoing is true and correct and was executed by me this

12

Temecula, California.

day of October, 2015, in
/iiu

13
Ron Turco
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
11
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ARTICLE__I - DEFINITIONS
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Section
Section
Section
Section
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Membership
2.1
Transfer
2.2
Voting Rights
2.3
2.4
Classes of Voting Membership
Special Voting Rights,, of Meaabers Other
2.5
than Declarant
Approval of all Members
Section 2.6
Voting: Delegate Districts
Section 2.7

}

ARTICLE ITT - COVENANT FOR ASSESSMENTS
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Section 3.1
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Section 3.2
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Section 3.3
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Section 3.4
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Section 3.12
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Section
Section
Section
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4.5
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Section 5.1
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Section 5.2
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Section 6.6
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Section 7.2
Repair and Maintenance by owner
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8.1
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Procedure on Taking
10.3
Inverse Condemnation
10.4
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DECLARATION OF
COVTNANTS, CONDITIONS, RESTRICTIONS
AND RESERVATION OF EASEKENTS
FOR
RANCHO SERRANO HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
RIVERSIDE COUNTY, CALIFORNIA
THIS DECLARATION OF COVENANTS, CONDITIONS, RESTRICTIONS AND
RESERVATION OF EASEMENTS FOR RANCHO SERRANO HOMEOWNERS
ASSOCIATION is inade this
day of Hlarc ^
, 1993, by
J.M. Peters Company, Inc., a-Nevada corporation. .(•'Declarant") •
R E C I T AJL S;
A. Declarant is the fee owner of the real property
’
described in Exhibit "A" to this Declaration, which shall be the
initial Covered Property under this Declaration ("Covered
Property"), and the real property which hereafter from time to
time is annexed pursuant to this E>eclaration and thereby becomes
a part of the Covered Property.
)

B. Declarant has deemed it desirable to establish
covenants, conditions and restrictions upon the Covered Property
and each and every portion thereof, which will constitute a
general scheme for the management of the Covered Property, and
for the use, occupancy and enjoyment thereof, ell for the purpose
of enhancing and protecting the value, desirability and
attractiveness of the Covered Property and enhancing the quality
of life within the Covered Property.
C. It is desirable for the efficient management of the
Covered Property, and the preservation of the value, desirability
and attractiveness of the Covered Property to create a
corporation to which shall be delegated and assigned the powers
of managing the Covered Property, maintaining and administering
the Common Area and administering and enforcing these covenants,
conditions and restrictions end collecting and disbursing funds
pursuant to the Assessments and charges hereinafter created and
referred to and to perform such other acts as shall generally
benefit the residents of the Covered Property.
D. Rancho.Serrano Homeowners Association, a nonprofit,
mutual benefit corporation, has been incorporated under the lews
of the State of California for the purpose of exercising the
powers and functions aforesaid.

J
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r. Declarant will hereafter hold and convey title to all
of the Covered Property subject to certain protective covenants,
conditions and restrictions hereafter set forth.
F. The Covered Property is also subject to and governed by
that Certain Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and
Restrictions of Redhawk Cocmiunity Association recorded on June
14, 1989 as Instrument Ko. 195670 in the Official Records of
Riverside County, California, and re-recorded on August 22, 1989
as Instrument No. 287342 in the Official Records of Riverside
County, California, as amended from time to time.
NOW, THEREFORE, Declarant hereby covenants, agrees and
declares that the Covered Property shall be held and conveyed
subject to the following covenants, conditions, restrictions and
casements which are hereby declared to be for the benefit of the
Covered Property, and the Owners of the Covered Property, their
successors and assigns. These covenants, conditions,
restrictions and easements shall run with the Covered Property
and, shall be binding upon all parties having or acquiring any
right or title in the Covered Property or any part thereof, and
shall inure to the benefit of each Ovmer thereof and are imposed
upon the Covered Property and every part thereof as a servitude
in favor of each and every part of the Covered Property as the
dominant tenement or tenements.
)
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AJ^TICLE I

DiriHITlOHS
Unless the context clearly indicates othervise, the
following terns used in this Declaration are defined as follows:
Section 1.1 ^Architectural Connittee" shall Dean and refer
to the committee or committees provided for in Article VII of the
Community Declaration entitled "Architectural Control".
'
Section 1.2 "Articles" and "Bvlavs" shall mean and refer
to the Articles of Incorporation and Bylaws of the Association as
the same may from time to time be duly amended. The Articles,
Bylaws and this Declaration may also be referred to herein or in
the Articles and Bylaws as "Governing Instruments".
Section 1.3 "Association" shall mean and refer to Rancho
Serrano Homeowners Association, a nonprofit mutual benefit
corporation, incorporated under the laws of the State of
California, its successors and assigns. The Association is a
Neighborhood Association as defined in Section 2.43 of the
Community Declaration.
Section 1.4
Assessments - The following meanings shall
be given to the Assessments hereinafter defined:
"Regular Assessments" shall mean the amount which is to be
paid by each Member to the Association for Common Expenses.
"Special Assessments" shall mean a charge against a
particular Owner and his Residence, directly attributable to the
Owner, to reimburse the Association for costs incurred in
bringing the owner and his Residence into compliance with the
provisions of this Declaration, the Articles, Bylaws or
Association Rules, or any other charge designated as a Special
Assessment in this Declaration, the Articles, Bylaws, or
Association Rules, together with attorney's fees and other
charges payable by such Owner, pursuant to the provisions of this
Declaration, plus interest thereon as provided for in this
Declaration.
"Reconstruction Assessment" shall mean a charge against
each Member and his Residence representing a portion of the cost
to the Association for reconstruction of any portion or portions
of the Common Area pursuant to the provisions of this
Declaration.
Section 1.5 "Assoeiatipn Rules" shall mean rules adopted
by the Association pursuant to the Article hereof entitled
"Duties and Powers of the Association".
C:\W>5UCttR\RS»U0Cn.CCR/C«L/M«rch 3, 1W3
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. Section 1
the Association.

"Beard

shall &ean the Board'-f Directors of

Section 1.7 "gORWunitv Association" shall aean and refer
to the RechawX Coamunity Association, a nonprofit nutual benefit
corporation, incorporated under the lavs of the state of
California, or any successor entity charged with the duties,
obligations and powers of said Coanunity Association. "ComiDunity
Common Area” shall mean the common area located within the
Community Association.
Section 1.8 "Community Articles" shall mean and refer to
the Articles of Incorporation of the Community Association, as
the same may from time to time be duly amended.
Section 1.9 n Community Bvlavs" shall mean and refer to the
Bylaws of the Community Association, as. the same may from time to
.time be,amended.
Section 1.10
Community Declaration" shall mean the
declaration of covenants, conditions and restrictions recorded
with respect to the RedhawX Community, including the declarations
providing for annexation of increments, if any.
Section 1.11
Community Assessment" shall mean and refer
collectively or individually, as required by the context, to all
or any of the assessments levied by the Community Association
pursuant to Article VI of the Community Declaration entitled
"Redhawk Funds and Assessments*'.
Section 1.12 "County" shall mean and refer to the County
of Riverside, California.
________
Section 1.13 "Common Fy-oenses shall include without
limitation and shall mean and refer to the actual and estimated:
(a) costs of maintenance, management, operation, repair
and replacement of the Commpn_Arca, and all other areas on
the Covered Property which are maintained by the
Association;
(b)

unpaid Assessments;

(c) costs of management and administration of the
Association, including but not limited to, compensation
paid by the Association to managers, accountants, attorneys
and employees;
(d) costs of utilities, trash pickup and disposal,
gardening and other services which generally benefit and
enhance the value and desirability of the Covered Property;

J

(e) costs of fire, casualty, liability, wor3anen's
compensation and other insurance covering the Common Area?
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(f) costs of any other insurance obtained by the
Association;
(g) reasonable services as deened appropriate by the
Board;
(h) costs of bonding of the aenbers of the Board, any
professional aanaging agent or any other person handling
the funds of the Association;
(i}

taxes paid by the Association;

(j) aaounts paid by the Association for discharge of any
lien or encuabrance levied against the Coaaon Area or
portions thereof;
.
(X) costs incurred by the Architectural Cosmittee or
other coaaittees established by the Board; and

.

(1) other expenses incurred by the Association for any
reason whatsoever in connection with the Coaaon Area or the
costs of any other itea or iteas designated by the
Governing Instimaents, or in furtherance of the purposes of
the Association or in the discharge of any duties or powers
of the Association.
Cornon Area" shall aean all real property
Section 1.14
and the iaproveaents thereon owned by the Association for the
coaaon use and enjoyaent of the Meabers, as more particularly
described on Exhibit "B" attached hereto. Any real property
denoainated as "Coaaon Area" herein or in a Suppleaentary
Declaration shall be conveyed to the Association prior to or
concurrently with the first conveyance of a Residence located
within the real property subject to this Declaration or which is
annexed to the coverage hereof by such Suppleaentary Declaration.
Declarant shall convey the Cominon Area to the Association free of
all liens and encumbrances except current real property taxes
(which taxes shall be prorated as of the date of conveyance),
title exceptions of record and the covenants, conditions,
restrictions and reservation of easements contained in this
Declaration and the instrument which conveys the Common Area to
the Association.
.
Section 1.15 "Covered Property" shall mean and refer to
all the real property described on Exhibit "A" hereto and,
subsequent to the annexation thereof pursuant to the Article of
this Declaration entitled "Annexations", any real property which
shall become subject to this Declaration.

J

Section 1.16 "Declaration" shall mean and refer to this
Declaration of Covenants, Conditions, Restrictions and
Reservation of Easements for Rancho Serrano Homeowners
,
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• Association.
Section 1.17 ^Delegate" shall acan the delegate from the
Kcighborhood Association who shall serve as a delegate to the
Coanunity Association under the terns of the Coainunity
Declaration.
Section 1.18 n Delegate District" shall aean'the Delegate
District assigned by the Conaiunity Association to Lots 1 through
120, inclusive, of Tract No. 23063-7, official Records of ,
Riverside County pursuant to a recorded docuoent. The Members
ovning Residences in said Delegate District shall elect one (1)
Delegate to represent the collective voting power of the Members
of such area.
Section 1.19
PeveloPTnent" shall mean and refer to all the
real property described on Exhibits "A" and "B" hereto and upon
its. annexation. the annexable real. ..property described on. Exhibit
"C" hereto.
Section 1.20
Exhibit” shall mean and refer to those
documents so designated herein and attached here'to and each of
such Exhibits is by this reference incorporated in this
Declaration.
Section 1.21 "Family” shall mean one or more persons
related to each other by blood, marriage or legal adoption, or a
group of not more than three (3) persons not so related, together
with his or their domestic servants, maintaining a common
household in a Residence.
Section 1.22 "Federal Agencies” shall mean and refer to
collectively one or more of the following agencies: FHA (Federal
Housing Administration) , FKIWC (Federal Home Loan Mortgage
Corporation), FNKA (Federal National Mortgage Association), GNMA
(Government National Mortgage Association) , VA (Veterans
Administration).
Governing Instruments" shall mean the
Section 1.23
Articles, Bylaws, this Declaration and the Association Rules.
Unless otherwise stated therein, the terms defined herein in the
Declaration shall have the same definition and meaning when used
in said Articles, Bylaws and Association Rules.
Section 1.24 "Institutional Mortgagee" shall mean and
refer to a Mortgagee which is a bank or savings and loan
association or established mortgage company, or other entity
chartered under federal or state lavs, any corporation or
insurance company, any federal or state agency, or any other
institution specified by the Board in a recorded instrument.
shall mean and refer to a plot of land
Section 1.25 n
as shown upon the recorded subdivision map of the Development
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vhich is intended fo^ the construction of one
singlc-faaily
' Kesidence end other related i&proveaents• It shall not include
the Cormon Area.
Section 1.26 "Member" shall mean and refer to every person
or entity who holds a membership in the Association, including
Declarant so long as Declarant qualifies for membership pursuant
to Article II.
t
Section 1.27 "Mortgage" shall mean and refer to any duly
recorded Mortgage or deed of trust encumbering a Residencei
Section 1.28 "Mortgagee" shall mean and refer to the
Mortgagee or beneficiary under any Mortgage.
Section 1.29 "Owner" shall mean and refer to one or more
persons or entities who are alone or collectively the record
owner of a fee simple title to a Residence, including Declarant,
or the vendee under an installment land sales contract, but
excluding those having any such interest merely as security for
the performance of an obligation.
Phase" shall mean and refer to each portion
Section. _1^^
of the Development for which the Department of Real Estate of the
State of California has issued a Final Subdivision Public Report.
Section 1.31 "Redhavk CoTnjnunitv" shall mean and refer to
all of the real property which is subject to the Community
Declaration.
.
Residence" shall mean and refer to a house
Section 1.32
built on a 1/Ot shown on any final map filed for record or a
parcel shown on any parcel map filed to record to the extent such
lots or parcels are part of the Covered Property? provided,
however, "Residence" shall not include the Common Area.
"Residence" shall include the residential dwelling unit together
with garages, structures and other improvements on the same lot
or parcel.
Section 1.33 "Supplementary Declaration" shall mean those
certain declarations of annexation, or similar instruments,
annexing additional property extending the plan of this
Declaration to such additional property as provided in the
Article of this E>eclaration entitled "Annexations".

J
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ARTICLE II
KEMBERSHIP
. geetion 2.1 Membership. Every Ov’per shall be a Member of
the Association. Each Owner, including Declarant shall hold one
(1) membership in the Association for each Lot ovne'd. The terms
and provisions set forth in this Declaration, which are binding
upon all Owners, are not e>^clusive, as Owners shall, in addition,
be subject to the terms and provisions of the Articles, Byiavs
and Association Rules. Membership of Owners shall be appurtenant
to and may not be separated from the interest of such Owner in
any Residence. Ownership of a Residence shall be the sole
qualification for membership; provided, however, a Member's
voting rights may be regulated or suspended as provided in this
Declaration, the Byiavs or the Association Rules.
Section 2.2 Transfer. The membership held by any Owner
shall not be transferred, pledged or alienated in any way, except
that such membership shall automatically be transferred to the
transferee of the interest of an Owner, Any attempt to make a
prohibited transfer is void and will not be reflected upon the
books and records of the Association. The Association shall have
the right to record the transfer upon the books of the
Association without any further action or consent by the
transferring owner.
Section 2.3 Voting Riohts. An Owner's right to vote shall
vest immediately upon the date Regular Assessments commence upon
such Owner's Residence as provided in this Declaration. All
voting rights shall be subject to the restrictions and
limitations provided herein and in the Articles, Bylaws and
Association Rules.
Section 2.4 Classes of Voting Membership.
shall have two (2) classes of voting membership:

The Association

Class A. Class A Members shall be all Owners with the
exception of the Declarant during such time that it shall have
Class B Membership. Each Class A Member shall be entitled to one
(1) vote for each Residence in which such Member holds the
interest required for membership. When more than one person owns
a portion of the interest in a Residence required for membership,
each such person shall be a Member and the vote for such
Residence shall be exercised as they among themselves determine,
but in no event shall more than one (1) vote be cast with respect
to any Residence.
________ . The Class B Member shall be Declarant who shall
be entitled to three (3) votes for each Residence in which it
holds the interest required for membership, provided that the’
Class B Membership shall be converted to Class A Membership and
C:\WPSl\CttR\RSBUDCET.CCR/«l/M*rch 3, 1993
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shall forever cease to exist on the occurrence of whichever of
the following is first in tine:
(a) The second anniversary of the original issuance of the
most recently issued Final Subdivision Public Report issued
by the California Department of Real-Estate for a Phase of
the Development; or
•
'
(b) The fourth anniversary of the original issuance,of the
Final Subdivision Public Report issued by the Califoi^ia
Department of Real Estate for the first Phase of the
Development.
Section .2.5 Special Votino Rights of Members Other Than '
Hfteiarant. Notwithstanding the provisions of this Article, from
the first election of the Board, and thereafter for so long as a
majority of the voting power of the Association resides in the
Declarant, or so long as there are two outstanding classes of
membership in the Association, not less than twenty percent (20%)
of the directors on the Board shall have been elected solely by
the votes of Members other than Declarant.
Section 2.6 Approval of All Members. Unless elsewhere
otherwise specifically provided in this Declaration, any
provision of this Declaration which requires the vote or written
assent of the voting power of the Association or any class or
classes of membership shall be deemed satisfied by the following:
(a) The vote in person or by proxy of the specified
percentage of all of the votes which are entitled to be
cast by the entire membership of the Association. Said
vote shall be at a meeting duly called and noticed pursuant
to the provisions of the Bylaws dealing with annual or
specified meetings of the Members.
(b) Written consents signed by the specified percentage of
all of the votes which are entitled to be cast by the
entire membership of the Association. Said vote by written
consent shall be solicited pursuant to the procedures
provided in the Bylaws.
Section 2.7

J

Voting:

Delegate Districts.

a. Voting. Iii addition to voting on matters within the
Association, Owners shall have the right to vote on matters
affecting this Delegate District. All Owners shall have one (1)
vote per Residence. If there is more than one (1) record Owner
of any Lot, any and all of the Members owning such Lot may attend
any Delegate Dis'irict meeting of the Members but the vote
attributable to the Lot so owned shall not be increased by reason
thereof, and only one (1) such co-Ovner shall be entitled to
exercise the vote to which the Lot is entitled. A majority of
C:VWF‘5ncaRVRS8U0CET.C«/WL/"»rch 3, 1993
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the co-ovners of a Lot aay from time to tiae designate in vriting
one of their number to vote. Fractional votes shall not be
allowed, and the vote for each Lot shall be exercised, if at all,
as a unit. Where no voting co-Ovner is designated, or such
designation has been revoked, then (1) the .vote for such Lot
shall be exercised as a majority of the co-C^Tiers of the Lot
mutually agree (2) unless the Community Board receives a written
objection from a co-OuTier, it shall be presumed that the voting
co-Owner is acting with the consent of the majority of his-,or her
co-Cwners, and (3) if the Delegate receives a written objection
from a co-Owner, no vote shall be cast for such Lot where the
majority of the co-Owners present in person or by proxy cannot
agree to said vote or other action. Non-voting co-Owners shall
be jointly and severally responsible for all of the obligations
imposed upon the jointly owned Lot and shall be entitled to all
the benefits of ownership.
.................

)

J

b. Proxies. Every Member entitled to attend, vote at or
exercise consents with respect, to any meeting of the Members in a
Delegate District may do so either in person, or by a
representative, known as a proxy, duly authorized by an
instrument in writing filed with the Community Board prior to the
meeting to which it is applicable. Any proxy may be revoked at
any time by written notice to the Community Board or by
attendance in person by such Member at the meeting for which such
proxy was given. In any event, no proxy shall be valid after the
expiration of eleven (11) months from the date of the proxy,
unless otherwise provided in the proxy, except that the maximum
term of any proxy shall be three (3) years from the date of
execution. Such powers of designation and revocation may be
exercised by the guardian of any such Member's estate or by his
conservator, or in the case of a minor having no guardian, by the
parent entitled to his custody, or during the administration of
any such Member's estate, by his executor or administrator where
the latter's interest in such property is subject to
administration in his estate. Any form of proxy or written
ballot shall afford an opportunity therein to specify a choice
between approval and disapproval of each matter or group of
related matters intended, at the time the written ballot or proxy
is distributed, to be acted upon at the meeting for which the
proxy or written ballot is solicited, and shall provide, subject
to reasonable specified conditions, that where the person
solicited specifies a choice w’ith respect to any such matter, the
vote shall be cast in accordance with such specifications. The
proxy or written ballot shall also identify the person or persons
authorized to exercise the proxy or written ballot and the length
of time that the proxy or written ballot will be valid,
c. Vote Appurtenant to Lot. The right to vote in any such
Delegate District may not be severed or separated from the
ownership of the Lot to which it is appurtenant, except that any
Member may give a revocable proxy in the manner described above,
ti\l^5l\CtW\8S8'JC!5£T.CC1l/WL/H*rch 3, ^993
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or nay assign his right to vote to a lessee or tenant actually
occupying his Lot or Kcrtgagec of the Lot concerned, for the tern
of the lease or Mortgage, and any sale, transfer or conveyance of
such Lot to a nev Owner or O^'ners shall operate automatically to
transfer the appurtenant vote to the nev Qvner, subject to any
assignment of the right to vote to a lessee- or Kort-gagee as
provided herein.
'

)

I

d. Kotice of Meetings. Meetings of Menbers shall be held
in the Delegate District or at such other convenient location on
or near the Covered Property and within the county of Riverside,
California as nay be designated in the Kotice of the Meeting.
Written notice of the meetings shall state the place, date and
time of the meeting and those matters which the Delegates, at the
time the notice is given, Intend to present for action by the
Members. Those Members appearing, in the official records of the
Community Association on the date sixty (60) days prior to the
scheduled date of any meeting of the Members required or
permitted to be held here under as record Owners of Lots located
in the Delegate District shall be entitled to notice of any such
meetings. Notice of Meetings in the Delegate District shall be
sent to each Member within the Delegate District, not later than
fifteen (15) days prior to the meeting. A special meeting of the
Members in the Delegate District may be called at any reasonable
time and place by written request (!) by Declarant, for so long
as Declarant is a Class B Member, (2) by the Delegate
representing Members in such Delegate District, (3) by the
Members in the Delegate District having ten percent (10%) of the
total voting power within such Delegate District. To be
effective, such written request shall be delivered to either the
Delegate or secretary of the Association. Officers shall then
cause notice to be given to Members entitled to vote that a
meeting will be held at a time and a place as fixed by said
notice but not less than fifteen (15) days nor more than thirty
(30) days after receipt of the written request. Notice of
Special Meetings shall specify the general nature of the business
to be undertaken and that no other business may be transacted.
e. Quorum. The presence at any meeting, in person or by
written proxy, of the Members entitled to vote at least twentyfive percent (25%) of the total votes within the Delegate
District shall constitute a quorum. If any meeting cannot be
held because a quorum is not present, a majority of the Members
present, either in person or by proxy, may, except as otherwise
provided by lav, adjourn the meeting to a time not less than five
(5) nor more than thirty (30) days from the time the original
meeting was called and may not transact any other business. The
quorum requirement for an adjourned meeting shall be the
presence, in person or by written proxy, of the Members entitled
to vote at least twenty-five percent (25%) of the total votes
within the Delegate District. If a time and place for the
adjourned meeting is not fixed by those in attendance at the
C:\WP5i\CCiR\tsmocEi.tCt/ou./«»rch 5, 1995
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original aeeting or if for any reason a new date is fixed for the
adjourned neeting after adjoumaent, notice of the tine and place
of the adjourned meeting shall be given to Meabers in the manner
prescribed for annual meetings. The Members present at each
meeting shall select a chairman to preside over the meeting and a
secretary to transcribe minutes of the meeting.. Unless otherwise
expressly provided herein, any action authorized hereunder may be
taken at a duly noticed meeting of such Members owning Lots in
the Delegate District, upon the affirmative vote of the Members
having a majority of a guorum of the voting power present at such
meeting, in person or by proxy; provided, however that the only
matters that may be voted upon at any meeting attended in person
or by proxy, by less than one-third (1/3) of the total voting
power of the Members within the Delegate District are matters for
which notice of the general nature of such matter was provided to
the Members in the notice of meeting.
f. Suspension of Voting Rights. The Association shall
have the authority to suspend the voting rights of any Member to
vote at any meeting of the Members of the Delegate District, for
any period during which the payment of any Assessments against
such Member and the real property owned by such Member remains
delinquent, it being understood that any suspension for non
payment of any Assessment shall not constitute a waiver or
discharge of the Member's obligations to pay said Assessment.
g. Allocation of Delegate Votes. Whenever a matter which
is required to be approved by the vote of Delegates representing
a majority or other specified percentage of the total voting
power of the Community Association is presented to the Delegates
for approval, written notice of the substance of said specified
action shall be given to the Members. The Delegate for this
Delegate District shall submit said specified action to a vote of
the Members. When voting on a specified action, the Delegate
shall cast all of the votes which he represents as follows:
(1)
the Delegates shall cast votes attributable to Owners actually
voting (whether in person, by a proxy or written ballot) in such
Delegate District "for” or "against" such specified action in the
same manner as such votes were cast by voting Owners?
(2) the Delegate shall cast votes attributable to Members within
the Delegate District who have not voted on such specified action
("Absentee Votes") as follows:
•
(a)
.

If twenty-five percent (25%) or more of the
votes in the Delegate District attributable
to Owners other than Declarant have been
cast, then any Absentee Votes attributable
to Declarant, on the one hand and the
Owners other than Declarant, on the other,
shall each be cast "for" and "against" said
specified action in the same proportions as
the votes cast by the Owners other than
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•

Declarant as set forth hereinabove.
(b)

If less than twenty-five percent (25%) of
the votes in the Delegate District
attributable to Owners other than Declarant
have been cast as set forth above, then the
Absentee Votes shall be voted “for" or
"against" said specified action in such
proportions as the Delegate, shall in his
or her discretion, detennine appropriate.
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ARTICLE III
COVEKAKT FOR ASSESSHEKTS
Section 3^ Creation of^he Lien and Perec*naI_Qfcligatlon
of Assessnents. The Declarant, for each Lot owned by it, hereby
covenants and agrees to pay, and each Owner of any."Lot by
acceptance of a deed or other conveyance creating in such Owner
the interest required to be deemed an Owner, whether or not it
shall be so expressed in any such deed or other conveyancer is
deemed to covenant and agree to pay to the Association: Regular
Assessments, Special Assessments and Reconstruction Assessments,
such Assessments to be fixed, established and collected from time
to time as provided in this Declaration. The Assessments,
together with interest thereon, late charges, fines, penalties,
attorneys' fees, and court costs, and other costs of collection
thereof, as hereinafter provided, shall be a lien upon the Lot
against which each such Assessment is made from and after the
time that the Association causes to be recorded a notice.of
delinquent assessment. Each such Assessment, together with such
interest, late charges, fines, penalties, costs and attorneys'
fees, shall also be the personal obligation of the Owner of such
Lot at the time when the Assessment becomes due. The personal
obligation shall not pass to the successors in title of an Owner
unless expressly assumed by such successors.

i

Section 3.2 Purpose of Assessments. The Assessments
levied by the Association shall be used exclusively for the
purposes of promoting the recreation, health, safety and welfare
of the Members, the management of the Covered Property,
including, without limitation, the improvement and maintenance of
the Covered Property, or in furtherance of any other duty or
power of the Association.
Section 3.3 Regular Assessments. The Board shall prepare
or cause to be prepared a budget for the forthcoming fiscal year
not less than forty-five (45) days and not more than sixty (60)
days before the beginning of each fiscal year of the Association.
The budget shall be prepared each year regardless of the number
of Members or the amount of assets of the Association. A copy of
the budget shall be distributed to each Owner end to each
Mortgagee which has requested in writing that copies be sent to
it. The budget shall at least include the following information:
(a)

Estimated revenue and expenses on an accrual basis;

(b) A summary of the Association's reserves based upon the
most recent review or study to be conducted as referenced
hereinbelov, which shall be printed in bold type and
include all of the following:
(i) The current estimated replacement cost, estimated
)
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reinainir^g life, and estixaated useful life of the
Cocnon Area.
(ii) As of the end of the fiscal year for which the
study was prepared:
(aa) The current estimate of the amount of cash
reserves necessary to repair, replace restore or
maintain the Common Area.
(bb) The current amo\int of accumulated cash
reserves actually set aside to repair, replace,
restore or maintain the Common Area.

'

(iii) The percentage that the amount determined for
clause (bb) of paragraph (ii) above is of the amount
determined for purposes of clause (aa) of paragraph
(ii) above.

(c) A statement as to whether the Board of the Association
has determined or anticipates that a levy of one or more
Special Assessments will be required to repair, replace or
restore the Common Area or to provide adequate resez^ves
therefor.

■

(d) A general statement setting forth the procedures used
by the Board in the calculation and establishment of
reserves to defray the costs of future repair, replacement
or additions to major components of the common Area and any
other facilities for which the Association is responsible.

The summary of the Association's reserves disclosed
pursuant to paragraph (b) hereinabove shall not be admissible in
evidence to show improper financial management of an Association,
provided that other relevant and competent evidence of the
financial condition of the Association is not made inadmissible
by this provision.
In lieu of the foregoing budget, the Board may elect to
distribute a summary of the budget to all its Members with a
written notice that the budget is available at the business
office of the Association or at another suitable location within
the boundaries of the Covered Property and that copies will be
provided upon request and at the expense of the Association. If
any Member requests a copy of the budget, referenced above, to be
mailed to the Member, the Association shall provide the copy to
the Member by First-Class United States mail, at the expense of
the Association,.and deliver the same within five (5) days. The
written notice that is distributed to each of the Association
Members shall be in at least 10-point bold type on the front page
of the statement.
•
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Meiibers cf the Association shall be notified in writing at
the ti»e that the foregoing budget is distributed or at the tine
of any general nailing to the entire nenbership of the
Association of their right to have copies of the ainutcs of the
Board and hov and where those ainutes nay be obtained.
A balance sheet (as of an accounting date which is the last
day of the aonth closest in tiae to six aonths froa the date of
closing of the first sale of a Lot in the Development) - and an
operating statement (for the period froa the date of the first
closing to the said accounting date) shall be distributed within
sixty (60) days after the accounting date. This operating
statement shall include a schedule of Assessments received and
receivable identified by the address of the Residence and the
name of the individual or entity assessed.
.
A report consisting of the following shall be distributed
within one hundred and twenty (120) days after the close of the
fiscal year;
.

(a)

A balance sheet as of the end of the fiscal year;

(b)

An operating (income) statement for the fiscal year;

(c) A statement of changes in financial position for the
fiscal year.
)

For any fiscal year in which the gross incone to the
Association exceeds Seventy-Five Thousand Dollars ($75/000.00), a
copy of the review of the annual report prepared in accordance
with generally accepted accounting principles by a licensee of
the California State Board of Accountancy shall also be
distributed. If said report is not prepared by an independent
accountant, it shall be accompanied by the certificate of an
authorized officer of the Association that the statement was
prepared from the books and records of the Association without
independent audit or review.
In addition to financial statements, the Association shall
annually distribute a statement of the Association's policies and
practices in enforcing its remedies against Members for defaults
in the payment of Assessments including the recording and
foreclosing of liens against Members' Residences. This statement
shall be distributed within sixty (60) days prior to the
beginning of each fiscal year.
Not more than sixty (60) days nor less than forty-five (45)
days before the beginning of each fiscal year of the Association,
the Board shall meet for the purpose of establishing the Regular
Assessment for the forthcoming fiscal year. At such meeting the
Board shall review the budget, any written comments received and
any other information available to it and, after making any

J
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ftdjustnents that the Board deeos appropriate, without a vote of
the Mergers of the Association, shall astaLblish the Regular
Assessment for the forthcoming fiscal year. However, annual
increases in Regular Assessments fcr the forthcoming fiscal year,
as set forth hereinbelov, shall not be imposed unless the Board
has prepared a budget as referenced hereinabove in this Section
3.3 with respect to that fiscal year, or has-obtained the
approval of Owners, constituting a quorum, casting a majority of
the votes at a meeting or election of the Association conducted
in accordance with Chapter 5 (commencing with Section 7510)"' of
Part 3 of Division 2 of Title 1 of the Corporations .CDde and
Section 7613 of the Corporations Code. For purposes of the
preceding sentence, "quorum" means more than fifty percent {50k)
of the Owners of an Association. Provided, however,
notwithstanding more restrictive limitations placed on the Board
by the Governing Instruments, the Board may not establish a
Regular Assessment for any fiscal year of the Association which
is more than twenty percent (20%) greater than the Regular
Assessment for the immediately preceding fiscal year, or impose
Assessments to defray the costs of any action or undertaking on
behalf of the Association which in the aggregate exceed five
.
percent (5%) of the Common Expenses of the Association for that
fiscal year without the vote or written assent of Owners,
constituting, a quorum, casting a majority of the votes at a
meeting or election of the Association conducted in accordance
with Chapter 5 (commencing with Section 7510) of Part 3 of
Division 2 of Title 1 of the Corporations Code. Except that any
Assessments imposed pursuant to Section 6.2(c) herein are not
subject to said five percent (5%) limitation imposed pursuant to
this Section. Provided, however, the foregoing does not limit
Assessment increases necessary for emergency situations. For
purposes of this section, an emergency situation is any one of
the following: (i) an extraordinary expense required by an order
of a Court; (ii) an extraordinary expense necessary to repair or
maintain the Covered Property or any part of it for which the
Association is responsible when a threat to personal safety
within the Covered Property is discovered? and (iii) an
extraordinary expense necessary to repair or maintain the
Development or any part of it for which the Association is
responsible that could not have been reasonably foreseen by the
Board in preparing and distributing the budget, as referenced
hereinabove. However, prior to the imposition or collection of
an Assessment under this section, the Board shall pass a
resolution containing written findings as to the necessity of the
extraordinary expense involved and why the expense was not or
could not have been reasonably foreseen in the budgeting process,
and the resolution shall be distributed to the Members with the
notice of Assessment.
The Association shall provide notice by first class mail to
each Owner of any increase in the Rei^lar or Special Assessments
of the Association, not less than thirty (30) or more than sixty
%
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(60) days prior to the increased Assess&ent becoaing due.
Unless the Association or its Assessaent incoae shall be
exeapt froa federal or state incoae taxes, to the extent
possible, all reserves shall be accounted for and handled as
contribution to the capital of the Association and as trust funds
segregated froa the regular incoae of the Association or in such
other manner authorized by lav or regulations of the Internal
Revenue Service and the California Franchise Tax Board as will
prevent such funds froa being taxed as incoae of the Association.
A reserve fund shall be expressly established to cover the
deductibles under Association insurance policies.
Section 3.4 Uniform Assessaent. Reconstruction and
Regular Assessments shall be fixed at an equal aaount for each
lot and may be collected at intervals selected by the Board
except that Regular Assessments which include reserves must be
paid in regularly scheduled installments.
'
Section 3.5 Certificate of Payment. The Aussociation
shall, upon demand, furnish to any Member liable for Assessments,
a certificate in writing signed by an officer or authorized agent
of the Association setting forth whether the Assessments on a
specified Residence have been paid, and the amount of
delinquency, if any. Such certificates shall be conclusive
evidence of payment of any Assessment therein stated to have been
paid as to any third party who relies thereupon in good faith.
Section 3.6 Exempt Property. All properties dedicated to
and accepted by, or otherwise ovTied or acquired by, a public
authority and all Common Area owned by the Association shall be
exempt from the Assessments created herein.
Secrion 3.7 Excessive Fees. The Association shall comply
with Section 1366.1 and 1368 (c) of the California Civil Code
and, until such Sections ere amended to provide otherwise, shall
not:
(a) impose or collect an Assessment, penalty, or fee that
exceeds the amount necessary for the purposes for which it is
levied; and
(b) impose or collect any Assessment, penalty, or fee in
connection with a transfer of title or any other interest except
the Association's actual cost to change its records and that
authorized in connection with Article XI of the Bylaws to provide
copies of Association documents, copies of financial statements,
and unpaid Assessments.
Section 3.8 Date of Commencement of Regular Assessments.
The Regular Assessments shall commence as to all Residences
within a Phase on the first day of the month following the first

J
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conveyance of a Residence within that Phase; provided, however,
the Regular Assessments, as to Residences in annexed areas, if
any, shall commence with respect to all Residences within each
such annexed area on the first day of the month following the
first conveyance of a Residence within that Phase. The first
Regular Assessments shall be adjusted according to the nuiaber of
months remaining in the fiscal year. All other Assessments nay
be levied against an Owner when Regular Assessments have
commenced against said Owner's Lot.
_
{^pgtion 3.9 Ko Offsets. All Assessments shall be payable
in the amount specified by the Assessments and no offsets against
such amount shall be permitted for any reason, including, without
limitation, a claim that the Association is not properly
exercising its duties and powers as provided in this Declaration
or that a Member has made or elects to ffla)ce no use of the Common
Areat
.............
Section 3.10 Homestead Waiver. Each Owner, to the extent
permitted by law, does hereby waive, to the extent of any liens
created pursuant to this Declaration, whether such liens are now
in existence or are created at any time in the future, the
benefit of any homestead or exemption laws of the State of
California now in effect or in effect from time to time
hereafter.

I

Section 3.11 Subordination of the Lien to Mortgages. The
lien of the Assessments provided for herein shall be subordinate
to the lien of the first Mortgage. Sale or transfer of any
Residence shall not affect the Assessment lien. However, the
sale or transfer of any Residence pursuant to foreclosure of the
first Mortgage or as the result of the exercise of a power of
sale shall extinguish the lien of such Assessments as to payments
which became due prior to such sale or transfer. No sale or
transfer shall relieve such new Residence Owner from liability
for any Assessments thereafter becoming due or from the lien
thereof.
Section 3.12 Reserves. The Regular Assessments shall
include reasonable amounts as determined by the Board collected
as reserves for the future periodic maintenance, repair or
replacement of all or a portion of the Common Area, or any other
purpose as determined by the Board. All amounts collected as
reserves, whether pursuant to this Section or otherwise, shall be
deposited by the Board in a separate banh account to be held in
trust for the purposes for which they are collected and are to be
segregated from and not commingled with any other funds of the
Association. Such reserves shall be deemed a contribution to the
capital account of the Association by the Members. A reserve
fund shall be established to expressly cover the deductibles
under Association insurance policies.

J
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AHTICIZ IV
KOKPAYMEKT DF >l5SESSKI:KTS
Section 4 .1 Delincruencv. Any Asseesaent provided for in
this Declaration vhich is net paid when due’.shall be delinquent
if not paid within fifteen (15) days after its due date. There
shall accrue with each delinquent Assessaent a late charge not
exceeding ten percent (lOV) of the delinquent Assessment or. Ten
Dollars ($10.00), whichever is greater, together with interest at
the rate of twelve percent (12^) per annum commencing thirty (30)
days after the Assessment becomes due. J^easonable costs incurred
in collecting the delinquent Assessment, including reasonable
attorney's fees, and interest on all sums imposed in accordance
with this Section may be charged by the Association. In any
event said charges and interest shall not exceed the maximum
amount permitted under the laws of the State of California. The
Association may, at its option, and without waiving the right to
judicially foreclose its lien against the Residence (any
foreclosure right for nonpayment of Assessments under this or any
other Article contained within this Declaration shall be for
nonpayment of Regular Assessments only, there shall be no
foreclosure right for nonpayment of any type of Special
Assessment, and all reference to foreclosure rights is for
nonpayment of Regular Assessments only), pursue any available
remedies, including, without limitation, bringing an action at
law against the Member personally obligated to pay the same,
and/or upon compliance with the notice provisions set forth in
the Section entitled "Notice of Lien" of this Article, to
foreclose the lien against the Residence. If action is
commenced, there shall be added to the amount of such Assessment
the late charge, interest, the costs of such action, and
attorney's fees, together with the costs of action. Each Member
vests in the Association or its assigns the right and power to
bring all actions at law or lien foreclosure against such Member
or other Members for the collection of such delinquent
Assessments. However, a monetary penalty imposed by the
Association as a disciplinary measure for failure of a Member to
comply with the Governing Instruments or as a means of
reimbursing the Association for costs incurred by the Association
in the repair of damage to Common Areas end facilities for vhich
the Member was allegedly responsible or in bringing the Member
and his Residence into compliance with the Governing Instruments
nay not be characterized nor treated as an Assessment vhich nay
become a lien against the Member's Residence enforceable by a
sale of the interest in accordance with the provisions of
Sections 2924, 2924(b) and 2924(c) of the Civil Code. The above
statement does not apply to charges imposed against an Owner
consisting of reasonable late payment penalties for delinquent
Assessments and/or charges to reimburse the Association for the
loss of interest and for costs reasonably incurred (includingattorneys' fees) in its efforts to collect delinquent
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Assessaent-s.
Section 4.2 Notice of Lien. No action shall be brought to
foreclose said Assessnent lien or to proceed under the power of
sale herein provided until thirty (30) days after the date a
notice of clai» of lien is deposited in the’United States aail,
certified or registered, postage prepaid, to-the Owner of said
Residence, and a copy thereof is recorded by the Association in
the Office of the Riverside County Recorder? said notice of. claia
of lien Bust recite a good and sufficient legal description'of
any such Residence, the record Owner or reputed owner thereof,
the amount claimed (which shall include interest on the unpaid
Assessment at 12t per annua, a late charge not exceeding 10% of
the delinquent Assessment, or $10.00, whichever is greater, plus
reasonable attorneys' fees and expenses of collection in
connection with the debt secured by said lien), and the name and
..... address of the claimant. Once recorded, said Assessment .lien. .
shall be prior to all other liens recorded subsequent to the
Notice of Assessment Lien or other document creating said
Assessment lien.

)

Section 4.3 Foreclosure Sale. Said Assessment lien may be
enforced by sale by the Association, its attorney or any other
person authorized by the Board to make the sale after failure of
the Owner to make the payments specified in the notice of claim
of lien within said thirty (30) day period. Any such sale
provided for above is to be conducted in accordance with the
provisions of Section 2S24, 2924(b), 2924(c), 2924(f) and 2924(h)
of the Civil Code of the State of California, as said statutes
may from time to time be amended, applicable to the exercise of
powers of sale in Mortgages and deeds of trust, or in any other
manner permitted or provided by law. The Association, through
its duly authorized agents, shall have the power to bid on the
Residence using Association funds or funds borrowed for such
purpose, at the sale, and to acquire and hold, lease, mortgage
and convey the same.
Section 4.4 Curing of Default. Upon the timely pa^^ent or
other satisfaction of (i) all delinquent Assessments specified in
the notice of claim of lien? (ii) all other Assessments which
have become due and payable with respect to the Residence as to
which such notice of claim of lien was recorded? and (iii)
interest, late charges, attorneys' fees and other costs of
collection pursuant to this Declaration and the notice of claim
of lien which have accrued, officers of the Association or
any other persons designated by the Board arc hereby authorized
to file or record, as the case may be, an appropriate release of
such notice, upon payment by the defaulting Owner of a fee, to be
determined by the Association, which shall be reasonable, to
cover the costs of preparing and filing or recording such
release.

J
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Section 4.5 CuTnulative Remedies. The Assessment lien and
the rights to foreclosure end sale thereunder shall be in
addition to and not in substitution for all other rights and
remedies which the Association and its assigns may have hereunder
and by law, including a suit to recover a money judgment for
unpaid Assessments, as above provided.
.
‘

J
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ARTICLE V
ARCHITECTURAL AKP IA>?PSCAP£_COKTEQL
Section 5.1 Scope. Ko excavation, construction, building,
landscaping, development, or ipprovenent, 'including, but not
limited to, any change or alteration, painting, repainting and/or
refurbishing shall be made to a Lot until there has been
compliance with Article VII of the Community Declaration. -.As set
forth in said Article VII, all applications, plans and
specifications must be first submitted to the Architectural
Committee who vill make a recommendation to the Community Board
for ultimate approval or disapproval.
Section. ■5_._2 Konapplicabilltv t.P Declarant. In no event
shall the provisions of this Article apply to the construction by
• Declarant of any improvements intended to be conveyed to the
Association, or to any Residence intended to be conveyed to an
Owner.

■J
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ARTICLE VI
DUTIES AKD PQVrERS OF_THE ASSOCIATION
Section 6.1 General.Duties and Powers of the Assgcietior>.
In addition to the duties and powers enumerated in its Articles
and Bylaws, or elsewhere provided for herein,, and without
limiting the generality thereof, the Association shall have the
specific duties and powers specified in this Article.
Section €.2

General Duties of the Association.

(a) The Association through the Board shall have the duty
and obligation to:
.

(i) Enforce the provisions of this Declaration, the
Articles, . the Bylaws and the Association Rules by appropriate
means and carry out the obligations of the Association hereunder;
(ii)

Maintain and otherwise manage the following:

(aa) all Common Area, improvements and
landscaping thereon in which the Association holds an
interest, subject to the terns of any instrument
transferring such interest to the Association;
(bb) all personal property in which the
Association holds an interest, subject to the terms of
any instrument transferring such interest to the
Association; and
(cc) all property, real or personal, which the
Association is obligated to repair or maintain
pursuant to this Declaration, including, without
limitation, the Article of this Declaration entitled
"Repair and Maintenance".
(iii) Pay any real and personal property taxes and other
charges, or other charges assessed to or payable by the
Association;
(iv) Obtain, for the benefit of the Common Area, all
necessary utility services and other services as reguired;
(V) Prepare budgets and financial statements for the
Association as prescribed in the Bylaws;
(vi) Formulate rules of operation of the Common Area, and
facilities owned or controlled by the Association;
(vii) Initiate and execute disciplinary proceedings
•
against Members for violations of provisions of the Articles,

J
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Bylaws, Declaration and Association Rules in accordance with
procedures set forth in such documents?
(viii)

Elect officers of the Board;

(ix) rill vacancies on the Board, ej^cept vacancies created
by the removal of a Director;
\
•
(x) Subject to the linitations imposed under this Article,
contract for casualty, liability and other insurance on behalf of
the Association?
(xi) Subject to the limitations imposed under this
Article, contract for goods and/or services for the property
owned or controlled by the Association?
(xii) Grant easements where necessary for utilities over
the Common Area.
(xiii) Review a current reconciliation of the Associa
tion's operating accounts and reserve accounts on at least a
quarterly basis. On at least a quarterly basis, the Board shall
also review the current year's actual reserve revenues and expen
ses compared to the current year's budget. The Board shall
review the latest account statements prepared by the financial
institutions where the Association has its operating and reserve
accounts and the Board shall also review an income and expense
statement for the Association's operating and reserve accounts on
at least a quarterly basis. The Board shall prepare and
distribute a copy of the review of the financial statement of the
Association, which has been prepared in accordance with generally
accepted accounting principles by a licensee of the California
State Board of Accountancy for any fiscal year in which the gross
income to the Association exceeds Seventy-Five Thousand Dollars
($75,000.00). A copy of the review of said financial statement
shall be distributed within One Hundred Twenty (120) days after
the close of each fiscal year. The Board shall also annually
distribute to the Members a statement describing the
Association's policies and practices in enforcing lien rights or
other legal remedies for default in payment of its Assessments
against its Members. Said statement shall be annually delivered
to the Members during the sixty (60) day period immediately
preceding the beginning of the Association's fiscal year.
(xiv) Join with the Declarant in the execution of any lot
line adjustment and to accept title to additional property or to
quit claim all right, title, and interest in and to any
Association property as necessary to transfer title in accordance
with any lot line’ adjustment? provided that such lot line
adjustment and the resulting conveyance (aa) are made for the
purpose of eliminating encroachments due to engineering errors or
errors in construction of any improvements upon any of the
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affected property, (bb) are aade to pcnait changes in the
development plan in circumstances when such changes are the
result of topography, obstruction, hardship, aesthetic, or other
environmental conditions, (cc) are the rcguirement of a
regulatory agency, (dd) do not have a significant negative impact
upon the Association or the Owners, or (ee)-are made to transfer
the burden of management and maintenance of any Assdeiation
property, which in the reasonable judgment of the Board is
generally inaccessible or is not liXely to be of any particular
'
use or benefit to the Owners.
(b) Withdrawal of funds from the Association's reserve
account shall require signatures of either two (2) members of the
Board or one (1) member of the Board and an officer of the
Association who is not also a member of the Board.
-•
(c) The Board shall not expend funds designated as reserve
funds for any purpose other than the repair, restoration,
replacement or maintenance of, or litigation involving the
repair, restoration, replacement, or maintenance of the Common
Area which the Association is obligated to repair, restore,
replace, or maintain and for which the reserve fund was
established. However, the Board may authorize the temporary
transfer of money from a reserve fund to the Association's
general operating fund to meet short-term cash-flow requirements
or other expenses. The transferred funds shall be restored to
the reserve fund within three (3) years of the date of the
initial transfer, except that the Board may, upon making a
finding supported by documentation that a delay would be in the
best interests of the Development, delay the restoration until
the time which the Board reasonably determines to be necessary.
The Board shall exercise prudent fiscal management in delaying
restoration of these funds and in restoring the expended funds to
the reserve account, and shall, if necessary, levy a Special
Assessment to recover the full amount of the expended funds
within the time limits required by this section as set forth
hercinbelov. This Special Assessment is not subject to the
limitation imposed by Section 1366 of the civil Code.
(d) At least once every three (3) years the Board shall
cause a study of the reserve account requirements of the
Development to be conducted if the current replacement value of
the Common Area which the Association is obligated to repair,
replace, restore, or maintain is equal to or greater than onehalf of the gross budget of the Association for any fiscal year.
The Board shall review this study annually and shall consider and
implement necessary adjustments to the Board's analysis of the
reserve account requirements as a result of that review.
The study required shall at a minimum include:
(i)

Identification of the Common Area which the
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Association is obligated to repair, replace, restore, or maintain
which, as of the date of the study, have a remaining useful life
of less than 30 years.
(ii) Identification of the probable remaining useful
life of the Common Area as of the date of the study,
(iii) An estimate of the cost of repair, replacement,
restoration, or maintenance of each major component of the Common
Area during and at the end of its useful life.
■'
(iv) An estimate of the total annual contribution
necessary to defray the cost to repair, replace, restore, or
maintain each major component of the Common Area during and at
the end of its useful life, after subtracting total reserve funds
as of the date of the study.
As used in this section, "reserve accounts" means
(e)
moneys that the Association's Board has identified for use to
defray the future repair or replacement of, or additions to, the
Common Area which the Association is obligated to maintain.
■
As used in this section "reserve account
(f)
requirements means the estimated funds which the Association's

Board has determined are required to be available at a specified
point in time to repair, replace, or restore the Common Area
which the Association is obligated to maintain.
Section 6.3 General Powers of the Association. The
Association through the Board shall have the power but not the
obligation to:
(a) Delegate to committees, officers, employees or agents
any of its duties and powers under this Declaration, the Articles
and Bylaws, provided however, no such delegation to a
professional management company, the Architectural Committee or
otherwise shall relieve the Association of its obligations to
perform such delegated duty?
(b) Employ a manager or other persons and contract with
independent contractors or managing agents who have professional
experience in the management of residential developments similar
to the Covered Property to perform all or any part of the duties
and responsibilities of the Association, provided that any
contract not approved by FKA or VA with a person or firm
appointed as a manager or managing agent shall be terminable for
cause on not more than thirty (30) days' written notice by the
Association and without cause upon ninety (90) days' written
notice by either Jsarty without payment of a termination fee, and
shall have a term of not more than one (1) year with successive
one (1) year renewal periods upon mutual agreement of the
.
parties ?

j
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(c) Acqiaire interests in real or personal property for
offices or other facilities that aay be necessary or convenient
for the aanageinent of the Covered Property, the adainistration of
the affairs of the Association, or for the benefit of the
Kenbers;
(d) Borrow aoney as may be needed in connection with the
discharge by the Association of its powers and duties;
(e) Negotiate and enter into contracts with Institutional
Mortgagees and mortgage insurers and guarantors as aay be
necessary or desirable to facilitate the availability of loans
secured by Mortgages within the Covered Property.
Eection €.A G_eneral_..Liaitations.. and Pestrlcticms on the
Powers of the Board. In addition to the liaitations and
restrictions enumerated in the Articles and Bylaws or elsewhere
provided for herein, and without limiting the generality thereof,
the Board shall be prohibited from taking any of the following
action without the approval of a majority of the voting power of
each- class of Members during the time of the two-class voting
structure and after the termination of the two-class voting
structure, the vote of a majority of the voting power of the
Association and a majority of Members other than the Declarant:
(a) Enter contracts for materials or services which have a
term in excess of one (1) year, with the following exceptions:
,)

(i) A management contract, the terms of which have
been approved by the FKA or VA;
(ii) A contract with a public utility company if the
rates charged for the materials or services are
regulated by the Public Utilities Commission; provided
however, that the term of the contract shall not
exceed the shortest term for which the supplier will
contract at the regulated price; and
(iii) Prepaid casualty and/or liability insurance
policies of not to exceed three (3) years duration, .
provided that the applicable policy permits short rate
cancellation by the insured.
(iv) If applicable, agreements for cable television
services and equipment of not to exceed five (5) years
duration provided that the supplier is not an entity
in which the Declarant has a direct or indirect
ownership interest of ten percent (10%) or more.
(b) Incur aggregate expenditures for capital improvements
to the Common Area in any fiscal year in excess of five percent
(5%) of the budgeted gross expenses of the Association for that
C:\^5l\CCiR\RSBUDCE:.CK/Wl./K«rch 3, 1993
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fiscal year.
(c) Sell any real or personal property of the Association
with an aggregate fair aarket value in excess of five percent
(5%) of said estiaated Coaaon Expenses during any fiscal year.
(d) Pay coapensation to directors or officers of the
Association for services perforaed in the conduct of the
Association's business; provided however, the Board aay cause a
director or officer to be reimbursed for expenses incurred in
carrying on the business of the Association.
(e) Filling of a vacancy on the Board of Directors created
by the removal of a director.
Section 6.5 Association Pules. The Board shall also have
. . -the power to adopt, amend and repeal such.rules and regulations
as it deems reasonable (the "Association Rules"), which nay
include the establishment of a system of fines and penalties
enforceable as Special Assessments, all as provided in the
Bylaws. The Association Rules shall govern such matters in
furtherance of the purposes of the Association; including,
without limitation, the use of the Common Area, provided however,
that the Association Rules may not discriminate among Owners, and
shall not be inconsistent with this Declaration, the Articles or
Bylaws. A copy of the Association Rules as they may from time to
time be adopted, amended or repealed, or a notice setting forth
the adoption, amendment or repeal of specific portions of the
Association Rules shall be delivered to each Owner in the same
manner established in this Declaration for the delivery of
notices. Upon completion of the notice recruirements, said
Association Rules shall have the same force and effect as if they
were set forth in and were part of this Declaration and shall be
binding on the owners and their successors in interest whether or
not actually received thereby. The Association Rules, as
adopted, amended or repealed, shall be available at the principal
office of the Association to each Owner and Institutional
Mortgagee upon request. In the event of any conflict between any
such Association Rules and any provisions of this Declaration, or
the Articles or Bylaws, the provisions of the Association Rules
shall be deemed to be superseded by the provisions of this
■
Declaration, the Articles or the Bylaws to the extent of any such
conflict.

J

Section 6.6 Emergency Powers. The Association or any
person authorized by the Association may enter any Residence in
the event of any emergency involving illness or potential danger
to life or property. Such entry shall be made with as little
inconvenience to the Owners as practicable, and any damage caused
thereby shall be repaired by the Association unless covered by
insurance carried by the Owner.
jT
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ARTICLE VII
REPAIR XKD KAIKTENAMCE
Section 7^ Repair and Maintenance bv the Association.
Without limiting the generality of the statement of duties and
powers contained in this I>eclaration, the Articles/• the Bylaws,
or Association Rules, the Association shall have the duty to
accomplish the following upon the Common Area or other land in
such manner and at such times as the Board shall prescribe
(a) Maintain, repair, restore, replace and make necessary
improvements to the Common Area, clustered mailboxes, private
streets, private sidewalks, street lights, and entry gates;
(b) Maintain, repair, replant, irrigate and re-landscape
that certain portion of Lots 105, 106, 107, lOB, 109, 110 and 120
of Tract 23063-8, as shown on Exhibit "D" attached hereto.
Section 7.2 Repair and Maintenance bv owner. Except as
the Association shall be obligated to repair and maintain as may
be provided in this Declaration, every Owner shall:
(a) Maintain the exterior of his Residence, vails, fences
and roof of such Residence in good condition and repair;

3

(b) Maintain in attractive condition front and rear yard
landscaping in accordance with the provisions of this
Declaration.
(c) Each Owner is responsible for the repair and
. ....
maintenance of his Residence as may be occasioned by the presence
of wood-destroying pests or organisms. Upon approval of the
majority of the Members of the Association, the responsibility
for such repair and maintenance may be delegated to the
Association, which shall be entitled to recover the cost thereof
as a special Assessment.
(d) Maintain, repair and repaint the interior side of all
perimeter walls and fences on his Lot and maintain and repair the
structural integrity thereof. With regard to Lots located on a
corner, the exterior portion of the perimeter vail shall be
maintained, repaired and repainted by the Owner of said Lot
unless otherwise maintained by the Association as set forth
hereinabove.
Section 7.3 Stand_a_rds foi^aintenance anc3 Installation.
(a) All slppes or terraces, if any, on any Lot shall be
maintained so as to prevent any erosion thereof upon adjacent
streets or adjoining property.
(b)

J

The Association shall maintain any landscaped areas
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,

vhich it owns or controls under this Declaration or which arc
owned in coaaon by its Keabcrs in an attractive condition
according to any rules pronulgated by the Board and shall
maintain any slopes and terraces vhich are its responsibility so
as to prevent erosion thereof upon adjacent streets or adjoining
property.
_
Section
Eiah:^of Entry. The Association, after
reasonable notice to an Owner, shall have the right to enter upon
any Lot, including its slopes and terraces, in connection v-ith
any maintenance, repair or construction in the exercise of the
powers and duties of the Association.

i
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1

SECTION VIII

SecTion 8 .1 Tvnes, The ABsociation, to the ortent
available, shall obtain and continue in effect in its ovti naiae
the following types of insurance so long as 'such aobunts or types
of insurance coverage are not, in the good faith judgment of the
Board, prohibitively expensive or no longer necessary or
appropriate for the protection of the Covered Property# the-.
Association and the Kesbers:
(a) A comprehensive policy of public liability insurance
covering the Conaon Area and any other property maintained,
controlled or managed by the Association. Such policy shall have
a limit of not less than One Million Dollars ($l,000,0u0) for
claims for. personal injury and/or property damage arising out of
a single occurrence, such coverage to include protection against
water damage liability, liability for non-ovned and hired
automobile and liability for property of others, and such other
risks as shall customarily be covered with respect- to similar
planned unit developments in the area of the Covered Property,
and shall contain a "severability of interest" endorsement or the
equivalent which shall preclude the insurer from denying the
claim of an Owner because of negligent acts or omissions of the
Association or other Owners:

I

(b) A policy of fire and casualty insurance with extended
coverage for the full replacement value of the Common Area
without deduction for depreciation, with an "agreed amount
endorsement" or its equivalent and clauses waiving subrogation
against Members and the Association and persons upon the Covered
Property with the permission of a Member, such insurance to
afford protection against at least loss or damage by fire and
other hazards covered by the standard extended coverage
endorsement and vandalism and malicious mischief coverage.
(c) Fidelity coverage against dishonest acts on the part
of directors, officers, employees or volunteers who handle or who
are responsible to handle the funds of the Association, and such
fidelity bonds shall name the Association as obligee, shall be
written in an amount cqfual to one hundred fifty percent (150%) of
the estimated annual operating expenses of the Association,
including reserves, and shall contain waivers of any defense
based on the exclusion of persons who serve without compensation
or from any definition of "employee" or similar expression.
flection 8.2 Waiver bv MeTsbers. All insurance obtained by
the Association shall be maintained by the Association for the
benefit of the Association, the Owners and the Mortgagees as
their interests may appear. As to each of said policies which
will not be voided or impaired thereby, the Owners hereby waive

V

}
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end release all clains against the Association, the Board, other
cr-'ners, the Declarant and agents and eaployees of each of the
foregoing, with respect to any loss covered by such insurance,
whether or not caused by negligence of or breach of any, agreeaent
by said persons, but to the extent of insurance proceeds received
in coapensation for such loss only.
Section 8.3 Other Insurance: Annual R'eviev. The
Association aay purchase such other insurance as it aay deea
necessary, or as aay be required by lav, including, but not.
liaited to, worker's coapensation, officers' and directors'
liability, and errors and oaission insurance. The Board shall
annually deteraine whether the aaounts and types of insurance It
has obtained provide adequate coverage for the Coaaon Area in
light of increased construction costs, inflation, practice in the
area in which the Covered Property is located, or any other
factor which tends to indicate that cither additional insurance
policies or increased coverage under existing policies are
necessary or desirable to protect the interests of the
Association. If the Board detennines that increased coverage or
additional insurance is appropriate, it shall obtain the sane.

1

Section B.4 PreniuTOs, Proceeds and Settlement. Insurance
preniuTOS for any such insurance coverage obtained by the
Association and any other insurance deemed necessary by the
Association shall be a Conmon Expense to be included in the
Regular Assessments levied by the Association. Casualty
insurance proceeds shall be used by the Association for the
repair or replacement of the property for which the insurance was
carried, or otherwise disposed of as provided in the Article
hereof entitled "Destruction of Common Area". The Association is
hereby granted the authority to negotiate loss settlements with
the appropriate insurance carriers. Any two (2) directors of the
Association nay sign a loss claim form and release form in
connection with the settlement of a loss claim, and such
signatures shall be binding on the Association and the Members,
Section 8.5 Federal Peouirements. Kotvithstanding the
foregoing provisions of this Article, the Association shall
continuously maintain in effect such casualty, flood and
liability insurance and a fidelity bond meeting the insurance and
fidelity bond requirements for planned unit development projects
established by FNMA, GNMA, FHLMC, FKA and VA, so long as either
is a Mortgagee or Owner within the Covered Property, or insures
or guarantees a Mortgage, as the case aay be, except to the
extent such coverage is not available or has been waived in
writing by the foregoing entities.

)
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ARTICLE IX

PggTKyCTIQl?-ar.JC.g«M9y-ABEA
Section 9.1

Di3.tv.pf Assoeiation____

In the event of partial

or total destruction of the Coamon Area, it shall be the duty of
the Association to restore and repair the saae as proaptly as
practical pursuant to this Article. The proceeds of any casualty
insurance maintained pursuant to this Declaration shall be used
for such purpose, subject to the prior rights of Mortgagees-vhose
interest may be protected by said policies.

)
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ARTICLE X
EHIKEKT DOKAIK
Section 10.1 Definition of Taking, The term "taking" as
used in this Article shall »ean condeitnetion by cninent domain or
sale under threat of condemnation of all or'any portion of the
Common Area.
‘
Section 10.2 Appointment of Board. In the event of a
threatened taking of all or any portion of the Common Area, the
Members hereby appoint the Board and such persons as the Board
nay delegate to represent all of the Members in connection with
the taking. The Board shall act in its sole discretion with
respect to any awards being made in connection with the taking
and shall be entitled to make a voluntary sale to the condemnor
in lieu of engaging in a condemnation action.
Section 10.3 Procedure on Taking. Any awards received on
account of the taking shall be paid to the Association. The
Board may in its sole discretion retain any award in the general
funds of the Association or distribute pro rata all or a portion
thereof to the Members. The rights of an Owner and the Mortgagee
of his Residence as to any such pro rata distribution shall be
governed by the provisions of the Mortgage encumbering such
Residence.
Section 10.4 Inverse Condemnation. The Board is
authorised to bring an action in inverse condemnation, In such
event, the provisions of this Article shall apply with equal
force.

J
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ARTICUE XI

Section 11.1 Commercial Use. Subject to the Section
entitled construction and Sales" of the Article hereof entitled
"Easements", no part of a Lot shall be used or caused to be used
or allowed or authorized in any way, directly or indirectly, for
any business, commercial, manufacturing, mercantile, storing,
vending, or any non-residential purposes; provided however/- that
the Association shall have the right to provide or authorize such
services on the Common Area as it deems appropriate for the
enjoyment of the Common Area or for the benefit of the Members.
Section 11.2 Signs. All signs shall be in conformance
with the Architectural Standards and Design Guidelines adopted by
the Architectural Committee. No sign or billboard of any Aind
shall be displayed to the public view on any Lot or Common Area
with the following exceptions:
(a) signs as may be required by legal proceedings, or the
prohibition of which is precluded by lavs;
(b) signs as may be used by Declarant, or their sales
agents in connection with the development of the RedhavJc
Community and the sale and marketing of the Lots:
Notwithstanding the foregoing, in accordance with the
provisions of California Civil Code. Section 713, or any
successor law or statute, an Owner may display on the Owner's Lot
not more than one "for sale" or "for lease" sign per Lot so long
as such sign shall comply with any standards promulgated by the
Community Board or Architectural Committee as to the size, color,
shape or other qualifications for permitted signs.
Section 11.3 Nuisance. No noxious or offensive trade or
activity shall be carried on or upon any Residence, or any part
of the Covered Property nor shall anything be done thereon which
may be, or may become, an annoyance or nuisance to the
neighborhood, or which shall in any way interfere with the quiet
enjoyment of each of the Owners of his respective Residence. The
Board shall have the right to determine if any noise, odor,
'
interference or activity producing such noise, odor or
interference constitutes a nuisance.
Section 11.4 Temporary Structures. No structure of a
temporary character, trailer, mobile home, tent, shack, garage,
barn or other out-building shall hereafter be used on any Lot at
any time, either temporarily or permanently, except by Declarant
in connection with work or construction diligently pursued.
)
WT
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Section 11.5 Vehicles. Ko trailer, canper, boat,
recreational vehicle, vehicles used or operated for coEinercial
purposes or sinilar eguipnent shall hereafter be persitted to
remain upon the Covered Property, unless placed or maintained
within an enclosed garage, nor permitted to be par>:ed other than
temporarily for purposes of loading, unloading or cleaning, on
any street, alley, or Community Common Area or Common Area within
the Redhawk Community. Temporary parking shall mean parking of
vehicles belonging to guests or Owners, delivery trucks, service
vehicles and other commercial vehicles being used in the
■
furnishing of services to the Association, Community Association
or the owners and parking of vehicles belonging to or being used
by Owners for loading or unloading purposes. The Association and
the Community Board may adopt guidelines defining vhat vehicles
constitute recreational vehicles and rules for the regulation of
the admission and parking of vehicles within the Redhawk
Community, including the assessment of charges to Owners who
violate or whose invitees violate such rules. Any charges so
assessed shall be a Special Assessment. No automobile,
recreational vehicle or equipment, commercial vehicle or any
other motorized vehicle may be dismantled, rebuilt, repaired,
serviced or repainted on the Covered Property unless performed
within a completely enclosed garage or other structure located in
a Residence which completely screens the sight and sound of such
activity from streets, the Common Area, Community Common Area and
neighboring Residences. Any fence or screen required under this
Section shall comply with any standards promulgated by the
Community Board or Architectural Committee as to size, color, or
other criteria for permitted fences or screens. Golf carts and
similar vehicles shall be operated within the Redhawk Coamiinity
only pursuant to the Community Association Rules. The foregoing
restriction shall not be deemed to prevent temporary parking for
washing and polishing and those activities normally incident to
washing and polishing of vehicles.
Reetjon 11.6 Animals. No animals, livestock or poultry of
any kind shall be raised, bred or kept upon the Covered Property,
except that dogs, cats or other household pets may be kept on the
Lots, provided they are not kept, bred or maintained for any
commercial purpose, or in numbers deemed unreasonable by the
Board. Notwithstanding the foregoing, no animals or fowl may be
kept on the Lots which, in the good faith judgment of the Board
or a committee selected by the Board for this purpose, result in
an annoyance or are obnoxious to residents in the vicinity. All
dogs permitted to be kept by this Section shall be kept on a
leash when on any portion of the Covered Property except within a
Lot. It shall be the absolute duty of each such Owner to clean
up after such animals which have used any portion of the Common
Area, another's Lot or the Development.
Section 11.7 Oil and Mineral llightp. No oil drilling, oil
development operations, oil refining, quarrying, or mining
f
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operations of any kind shall be peraitted upon or in the Covered
Property nor, subsequent to the recording of this Declaration,
shall oil veils, tanks, tunnels or aineral excavations or shafts
be installed upon the surface of the Covered Property or vithin
five hundred (500) feet below the surface of such properties. Ko
derrick or other structure designed for use in boring for water,
oil or natural gas shall be erected, aiaintained or peraitted upon
the Covered Property. No Owner shall use a Lot to explore for or
to remove any water, oil or other hydrocarbons, minerals of any
kind, gravel, earth or any earth substance or other mineral-, of
any kind.
Section 11.B Unsichtlv Items. Xll weeds, rubbish, debris
or unsightly materials or objects of any kind shall be regularly
removed from the lots and shall not be allowed to accumulate
thereon. All clotheslines, refuse containers, voodpiles, storage
areas, machinery and equipment shall be prohibited from any Lot
unless obscured from view of adjoining streets or portions of th'e
Covered Property nearest such portion of the Lot from a height of
six (6) feet or less and shall comply with any restrictions or
standards promulgated by the Community Board or the Architectural
Committee.
Section 11.9 Antennas. No television, radio, satellite
dish or other electronic antenna or antenna device of any type
shall hereafter be erected, constructed, placed or permitted to
remain on the Covered Property, unless installed by Declarant.
Except as installed by Declarant, no cable, television or radio
system or ham radio system or other equipment for the purpose of
emitting, receiving, or distributing any form of electro-magnetic
emission in any form shall be permitted on the Covered Property.
Section 11.10 Drainage. All drainage of water from any
Lot or Common Area and the improvements thereon shall drain or
flow as set forth below.
(a)
Any such water may drain or flow into adjacent streets
or alleys and shall not be allowed to drain or flow upon, across,
or under adjoining Lots, Common Area, unless an easement for such
purpose is granted.
(b) Xll slopes or terraces on any I^t or Common Area shall
be maintained so as to prevent any erosion thereof upon adjacent
streets or adjoining property.
.
Section 11.11 Garages. No garage doors shall be permitted
to remain open except for a temporary purpose, and the Board may
adopt rules for the regulation of the opening of garage doors,
including the ass'essment of charges to Owners who violate or
whose invitees violate such rules. Any charges so assessed shall
be Special Assessments. No automobile or other vehicle shall be
parked or stand outside of a garage if there is space for such

J
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eut-osobile or vehicle in such garage and no garage shall be used
for any purpose which would preclude par)cing of at least two (2)
autonobiles therein.
‘7’'
iV
Section 11.12
vers. Windoys can be covered only
by drapes, shades, blinds or shutters and cannot be-painted or
covered by aluninua foil, cardboard, or other similar materials.

Section 'll.13 Sihale-ranilv Residential. All Residences
shall be used only for the residential purposes of a family. Any
lease or rental agreement shall be in writing and any tenant
shall abide by and be subject to all provisions cf this
Declaration, the Articles, the Bylaws, and the Association Rules
and the Community Declaration, Community Bylaws, Community
Articles and the Community Association Rules and any Owner who
leases his Residence shall be responsible for assuring compliance
by such Owner's lessee with the foregoing documents and Rules, a
Any lease or rental agreement must specify that failure to abide
by such provisions shall be a default under the lease or rental
agreement. Also, no Owner shall rent, lease or let his Residence
for transient or hotel purposes or for any period of less than
thirty (30) days.
Section 11.14 Pests. No Owner shall permit any thing or
condition to exist upon any portion of the Covered Property which
shall induce, breed or harbor infectious plant diseases or
noxious insects or vermin.
Section 11.15 Solar Systems. All solar system collector
units shall be integrated into the design of the dwelling in
which each is installed and shall be subject to approval by the
Architectural Committee in accordance with Article V entitled
"Architectural and landscape Control".
Section 11.16 Rubbish Removal. All garbage and trash
shall be placed and kept in sanitary, covered containers. In no
event shall such containers be maintained so as to be visible
from neighboring property except when set out for a reasonable
period of time before and after scheduled trash pickup times.
Section 11.17 Maintenance of Lawns and Plantings. Each
Owner of a Lot. shall keep all shrubs, trees, grass and plantings
of every kind, including planted areas between adjacent sidewalks
and the street curb, if any, neatly trimmed, properly cultivated
and watered, and free of trash, weeds and other unsightly
material.

)

Section 11:18 Pences and Walls. No fence or wall will be
erected, painted, altered or maintained on any Lot except with
the prior written approval of the Architectural Committee. Any
alterations or modifications of the walls or fences not addressed
herein shall be subject to the prior written approval of the
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’ Architectural Coaaittee.

J
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W^TICLE XII
KIGKT5 or rKJOYHEKT
_____________
Section 12.1 Mernbers^ Right of i:nio\Tperit. Every Mcjaber
Bhall have a non-exclusive easeaent for use and enjoyment in and
to the Common Area, and such right shall be'.appurtenant to and
Bhall pass with the interest required to be an Owner to every
Residence, subject to all of the easements, covenants,
conditions, restrictions and other provisions contained in-this
Declaration, including, without limitation, the following
provisions:

(a) The right of the Association to establish reasonable
rules and regulations pertaining to the use of the Common Axea.
(b) The right of the Association to borrow money for the
purpose of improving, replacing, restoring or expanding the
Common Area or adding new Common Area and in aid thereof, to
mortgage said property, provided that the prior affirmative vote
or written approval of a majority of each of the class A and the
Class B Members has been obtained to mortgage said property, and
provided further that the rights of the lender thereunder shall
be subordinated to the rights of the Members.
- Section 12.2 Waiver of Use. No Member may exempt himself
from personal liability for Assessments duly levied by the
Association, nor release the Residence owned by him from the
liens, charges and other provisions of this Declaration, the
Articles, Bylaws and Association Rules, by waiver of the use and
enjoyment of the Coirjnon Area, or the abandonment of his
Residence,
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ARTIC2-E XIII

£Ag£>SKI5.
Section 13.\ Amendment to EliTpinate r&seTnents. This
Declaration cannot be amended to modify or .eliminate the
easements reserved to Declarant herein vithowt prior written
approval of Declarant and any attempt to do so shall have no
effect. Any attempt to modify or eliminate this Section shall
likewise require the prior written approval of Declarant.
Section 13.2 Kature of Easements. Unless otherwise set
forth herein, any easement reserved to Declarant herein shall be
non-exclusive.

J

Section l.3_.3 RLahts and Duties; Utilities and Cable
Television. Wherever sanitary sewer house connections, water
hose connections, electricity, gas, telephone and cable
television lines or drainage facilities are installed within the
Covered Property, the Owners of any Residence served by said
connections, lines or facilities, or the Association if said
connections, lines or facilities serve the Common Area, shall
have the right, and there is hereby reserved to Declarant,
together with the right to grant and transfer the same to Owners
and the Association, an easement to the full extent necessary for
the full use and enjoyment of such portion of such connections
which service his Residence, or the Common Area, as the case may
be, and to enter upon the Common Area and the Residences owned by
others, or to have utility companies enter upon the Common Area
and Residences owned by others, in or upon which said
connections, lines or facilities, or any portion thereof, to
repair, replace and generally maintain said connections as and
when the same may be necessary as set forth below, provided that
such Owner or the Association or utility company shall promptly
repair any damage to a Residence or the Common Area caused by
such entry as promptly as possible after completion of work
thereon.
Section 13.4 Utilities. Easements over the Covered
Property for the installation and maintenance of electric,
telephone, cable television, water, gas, sanitary sewer lines and
drainage facilities as are needed to service the Covered Property
are hereby reserved by Declarant, together with the right to
grant and transfer the same; provided however, such easements
shall not unreasonably interfere with the use and enjoyment by
the Members of their Residences or the Common Area.

J

Section 13.5 Cable Television. There is hereby reserved
to Declarant, over the Covered Property, together with the right
to grant and transfer the same, the right to emplace on, under or
across the Covered Property transmission lines and other
.
facilities for a community antenna television system and
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thereafter to ovn and convey such lines and facilities and the
right to enter upon the covered Property to service, aaintain,
repair, reconstruct and replace said lines or facilities;
provided however, that the exercise of such rights shall not
unreasonably interfere with any Owner's reasonable use and
enjoyment of his Residence.
.
_
Sectien 11.6 Utilities Shovn. on Tract'Hap. There is
hereby reserved to Declarant together with the right to grant and
transfer the same, easements over the Covered Property for the
installation end maintenance of electric, telephone, cable
television, water, gas, sanitary sever lines and drainage
facilities and other purposes as shown on the recorded tract maps
covering the Covered Property.
.

;
i

Section
Construction and Sales. Nothing in this
Declaration shall limit the right of Declarant to commence and
complete construction of improvements to the Covered Property or
to alter the foregoing or the Lots or Common Area or to construct
such additional improvements as the Declarant deems advisable
prior to the completion and sale of all of the Covered Property.
Section 13.8 Common Area basements. There is hereby
reserved to Declarant, together with the right to grant and
transfer the same to the Owners, a non-exclusive easement for
ingress and egress and recreational purposes over the Common
Area. Such easement when granted to Owners shall be subject to
the rights of the Association with regard to the Common Area as
set forth in the Article hereof entitled "Rights of Enjoyment".
Section 13.9 Association Rights. There is hereby reserved
to the Declarant easements over the Covered Property, together
with the right and obligation to grant and transfer the same to
the Community Association and the Association, for the purpose of
permitting the Association to discharge its obligations as
described in the Community Declaration and in this Declaration.
Section 13.10 Landscape Maintenance Easement. Declarant
hereby reserves in favor of the Association, its agents and
employees a non-exclusive easement including access, ingress and
egress for landscape maintenance and irrigation purposes over a
portion of. Lots 105, 106, 107, 108, 109, 110 and 120 which
easement area is depicted on Exhibit "D" attached hereto.

i
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AJITICLE XIV
A-WrXATIOKS

The real property described on Exhibit "C" (hereinafter in
this Article referred to as the "Annexation. Property") and/or any
other real property shall be annexed to and becoae subject to
this Declaration, if said property is developed, by any of the
methods set forth hereinafter in this Article, as follows:
.Section 14.1 pevelopTiient of the_Covered Property.
Declarant intends to sequentially develop the Annexation Property
on a phased basis; however, Declarant may elect not to develop
all or any part of such real property, to annex such real
property to this E>eclaration in increments of any size
whatsoever, or to develop more than one such increment at any
given time and in any given order. Moreover, Declarant reserves
the right to subject all or any portion of the Annexation
Property to the plan of this Declaration or one or more separate
declarations of covenants, conditions and restrictions which
subjects said property to the jurisdiction and powers of a
homeowners association or other entity with powers and
obligations similar to the Association and which is not subject
to the provisions of this Declaration. Although Declarant shall
have the ability to annex the Annexation Property as provided in
this Article, Declarant shall not be obligated to annex all or
any portion of such property, and such property shall not become
subject to this Declaration unless and until a Supplementary
Declaration shall have been so executed and recorded.
Notwithstanding any other provision in this Declaration to the
contrary, said Annexation Property shall be annexed to and
subject to this Declaration by Declarant, if said property is
developed.
Section 14.2 Supplementary Declarations. A Supplementary
Declaration shall be a writing in recordable form which annexes
real property to the plan of this Declaration and which
incorporates by reference all of the covenants, conditions,
restrictions, easements and other provisions of this Declaration
and shall contain such other provisions as set forth in this
Declaration relating to Supplementary I>eclarations. Such
Supplementary Declarations contemplated above may contain such
complementary additions and modifications of the covenants,
conditions and restrictions contained in this Declaration as may
be necessary to reflect the different character, if any, of the
annexed property and as are not inconsistent with the plan of
this Declaration. In no event, however, shall any such
Supplementary Declaration, or any merger or consolidation,
revoke, modify, or add to the covenants established by this
Declaration with respect to the existing Covered Property-
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'
^Sectior. 14^ Annexation Vithoi^t Approval arid Pursuant to
^^neral Plan. All or any part of the Annexation Property nay be
annexed to and becoae subject to this Declaration and subject to
the jurisdiction of the Association without the approval, assent
or vote of the Association or its Members, provided that a
Supplementary Declaration covering the portion of the Annexed
Property to be annexed shall be executed arid record,ed by
Declarant prior to the third (3rd) anniversary of the issuance of
the original Subdivision Public Report for the immediately
preceding Phase. The recordation of said Supplementary
..
Declaration shall constitute and effectuate the annexation of the
said real property described therein making said real property
subject to this Declaration and subject to the functions, powers
and jurisdiction of the Association, and thereafter said annexed
real property shall be part of the Covered Property and all of
the Owners of Residences in said annexed real property shall
automatically be Members.
Section 14.4 Annexation Pursuant to Approval. Upon
approval in writing of the Association, pursuant to two-thirds
(2/3) majority of the voting power of each class of its Members,
or the written assent of such Members, excluding the voting power
or written assent of the Owner of any of the real property sought
to be annexed, any person who desires to add real property, other
, than the annexation Property, to the plan of this Declaration and
to subject such property to the jurisdiction of the Association,
may file or record a Supplementary Declaration. The provisions
of this Section shall also apply to the Annexation Property
subsequent to the expiration of the power of Declarant to annex
such property without the approval of the Members as provided in
this Article. The certificate of the President and the Secretary
of the Association attached to any Supplementary Declaration
recorded pursuant to this Section certifying that the required
two-thirds (2/3) majority of the voting power of each class of
members has approved the recordation of such Supplementary
Declaration shall be deemed conclusive proof thereof.
Section 14.5 Expansion of Association Membership.
Membership shall be expanded to include Owners within annexed
Phases of the Development.
Section 14.6 Improvements on Puture Phases of Development.
Declarant expressly makes no representations or warranties in .
connection with Residences constructed on Lots within future
Phases of the Development, Declarant gives no guarantee that it
will build similar or comparable Residences on Lots within future
Phases of the Development. Declarant expressly reserves the
right to change the style, quality, sire and cost of said
Residences from those constructed in the first Phase of the
Development, or any other Phase.
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ARTICLE XV
RRQTXCTION OF MORTGAGEES

Section 15.1 Mortcaae Pennitted.
his Residence with a Mortgage.

Any Owner aay encunber
.

Section 15.2 Subordination. Any lien created or clained
under the provisions of this Declaration is expressly aade
subject and subordinate to the rights of the first Mortgage that
encumbers all or a portion of the Development, or any Residence,
made in good faith and for value, and no such lien shall in any
way defeat, invalidate, or impair the obligation or priority of
such Mortgage unless the Mortgagee expressly subordinates his
interest, in writing, to such lien.
Section 15.3 Amendment. The prior written consent of
seventy-five percent (75%) of the holders of first Mortgages
(based upon one vote for each Mortgage held) shall be required
for any material amendment to this Declaration, to the Articles
or to the Bylaws. As used in this Section 15.3, the term "any
material amendment" is defined to mean amendments to provisions
of this Declaration, to the Articles or to the Bylaws governing
the following subjects:
(a)

The purpose for which the Development may be used;

(b)

Voting;

(c) Assessments, collection of Assessments, creation and
subordination of Assessment liens;
(d) Reserves for repair and replacement of common Area
improvements;
(e)

Maintenance of Common Area, and improvements thereon;

(f)

Casualty and liability insurance;

(g) Rebuilding or reconstruction of common Area and
improvements thereon, in the event of damage or
destruction;
(h)

Rights of use to and in the Common Area;

(i) Annexation of additional property not referred to in
Exhibit "C",
(j) Any provisions, which by their terms, are specifically
for the benefit of first Mortgagees, or specifically
confers rights on first Mortgagees.

I
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Section 1S~.
Right to £y^ninp BoQ^cs .aiid Records.
Institutional first Mortgagees can examine the books and records
of the Association and can require the submission to them of
financial data concerning the Association or the Development,
including annual audit reports and operating statements as
furnished to the Owners.
Section. 15._5 Distribution of Insurance and Condemnation
Proceeds. No Owner, or any other party, shall have priority over
any rights of Institutional Mortgagees or Residences pursuant to
their Mortgages in case of a distribution to Owners of insurance
proceeds or condemnation awards for losses to or a taking of
Common Area, Any provision to the contrary in this Declaration
or in the Bylaws or other documents relating to the Development
is to such extent void. All applicable fire and all physical
loss or extended coverage insurance policies shall contain loss
payable clauses acceptable to the affected Institutional
Mortgagees naming the Mortgagees, as their interests may appear.
Section 15,6 Amenities. All amenities and Common Area
shall be available for use by Owners and all such amenities with
respect to which Regular or Special Assessments for maintenance
or other uses may be levied shall constitute Common Area. All
such amenities shall be owned in fee by the Owners in undivided
interests or by the Association free of encumbrances except for
any easements granted for public utilities or for other public
purposes consistent with the intended use of such property by the
Owners or by the Association.
Section 15.7 Notices to Mortoaoees of Record. Upon any
loss to any Residence covered by a Mortgage, if such loss exceeds
One Thousand Dollars ($1,000), or on any loss to the Common Area,
if such loss exceeds Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000), or on any
taking of the Common Area, notice in writing of such loss or
'
taking shall be given to each Mortgagee of record. If any Owner
of a Residence is in default under any provision of these
covenants, conditions and restrictions, or under any provision of
the Bylaws or the Association Rules, which default is not cured
within thirty (30) days after written notice to such Owner, the
Association shall give to the Mortgagee of record of such Owner
written notice of such default and of the fact that said thirty
(30) day period has expired.
Section 15.8 Effect _of_Ereach. No breach of any provision
of these covenants, conditions and restrictions shall invalidate
the lien of any Mortgage in good faith and for value, and all of
these covenants, conditions and restrictions shall be binding on
any owner whose title is derived through foreclosure sale,
trustee's sale, or otherwise.
Section 15.9 foreclosure. If any Residence is encumbered
by a first Mortgage made in good faith and for value, the
C;\WP5nCt«\RSBtDCEl.:«/Wl/K*rch 3. 1993
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foreclosure of an;, lien created by any provision set forth in
■ this Declaration for Assessacnts, or installments of Asscssaents,
shall not operate to affect or impair the lien of the first
Mortgage. On foreclosure of a first Mortgage, the lien for
Assessments on installments that have accrued up to the time of
foreclosure shall be subordinate to the lien of the first
Mortgage, with the foreclosure-purchaser taking.-^Lhe title to the
Residence free of the lien for Assessments on installments that
have accrued up to the time of the foreclosure sale. On taking
title to the Residence the foreclosure-purchaser of a first
Mortgage shall only be obligated to pay Assessments or other
charges levied or assessed by the Association after the
foreclosure-purchaser acquired title to the Residence. The
subsequently levied Assessments or other charges may include
previously unpaid Assessments provided all Owners, including the
foreclosure-purchaser, and his successors and assigns, are
required to pay their proportionate share as provided in this
Section.
,
..
Section 15.10 Won-Curable Breach. Any Mortgagee vho
acquires title to a Residence by foreclosure or by deed-in-lieu
of foreclosure shall not be obligated to cure any breach of this
Declaration that is non-curable or of a type that is not
practical or feasible to cure.
Section 15.11 Loan to Tacilitate. Any Mortgage given to
secure a loan to facilitate the resale of a Residence after
acquisition by foreclosure or by a deed-in-lieu of foreclosure
shall be deemed to be a loan made in good faith and for value and
entitled to all of the rights and protections of this Article XV.

I
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ARTICU: XVI
PROVISIONS

Section 16.1 Enforcement. The Xssociationr or any DvTier,
shall have the right to enforce by proceedings at law or in
equity, all easements, restrictions, conditions, covenants and
reservations now or' hereafter imposed by the provisions of this
Declaration or any amendment hereto, including the right to
prevent the violation of any such easements, restrictions,conditions, covenants or reservations and the right to recover
damages or other dues for such violation. The Association or any
owner shall also have the right to enforce by proceedings at lav
or in equity the provisions of the Articles or Bylaws and any
amendments thereto. With respect to Assessment liens or any
other liens or charges and Association Rules, the Association
shall have the exclusive right to the enforcement thereof.
.
Section 16.2 No Waiver. Failure by the Association or by
any Member to enforce any easement, covenant, condition or
restriction herein contained, or the Articles, Bylaws or
Association Rules, in any certain instance or on any particular
occasion shall not be deemed a waiver of such right on any such
future breach of the same easement, covenant, condition or
restriction.
Section 16.3 Cumulative Remedies. All rights, options and
remedies of Declarant, the Association, the Owners or Mortgagees
under this Declaration are cumulative, and no one of then shall
be exclusive of any other, and Declarant, the Association, the
Owners and the Mortgagees shall have the right to pursue any one
or all of such rights, options and remedies or any other remedy
or relief which may be provided by lav, whether or not stated in
this Declaration.
Section 16.4 Severability. Invalidation of any one or a
portion of these easements, covenants, conditions or restrictions
by judgment or court order shall in no way affect any other
provisions which shall remain in full force and effect.

J

Section 26.5 Covenajits to Run With, the Land; Term. The
easements, covenants, conditions and restrictions of this
Declaration shall run with and bind the Covered Property and
shall inure to the benefit of and be enforceable by the
Association or any Owner, their respective legal representatives,
heirs, successors and assigns, for a term of sixty (60) years
from the date this Declaration is recorded, after which time said
easements, covenants, conditions and restrictions shall be
automatically extended for successive periods of ten (10) years,
unless an instrument, signed by a majority of the then Owners and
a majority of the Mortgagees, based on one (1) vote for eachMortgage held, has been recorded at least six (6) months prior to
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' the' end of eny such period, agreeing to change said easements,
covenants, conditions and restrictions in whole or in part.
Section 16.6 Construction. The provisions of this
Declaration shall be liberally construed to effectuate its
purpose of creating a plan for the development of a residential
community or tract and for the maintenance of the Covered
Property. The Article and Section headings have been inserted
for convenience only, and shall not be considered or referred to
in resolving questions of interpretation or construction.
Section 16.7 Singular Includes Plural. Whenever the
context of this Declaration requires same, the singular shall
include the plural and the masculine shall include the feminine
and the neuter.
Section 16.8 Nuisance. The result of every act or
omission, whereby any provision, condition, restriction,
covenant, easement or reservation contained in this Declaration
is violated in whole or in part, is hereby declared to be and
constitutes a nuisance, and every remedy allowed by law or eepuity
against a nuisance, either public or private, shall be applicable
against every such result, and may be exercised by the
Association or any Member. Such remedy shall be deemed
cumulative and not exclusive.
)

Section 16.9 Attorneys^ Fees. In the event action is
instituted to enforce any of the provisions contained in this
Declaration, the party prevailing in such action shall be
entitled to recover from the other party thereto as part of the
judgment, actual attorneys' fees and costs of such suit.
Section 16.10 Notices. Any notice to be given to an Owner
or a Mortgagee or Mortgage servicing contractor under the
provisions of this Declaration shall be in writing and may be
delivered as follows:
(a) Notice to an Owner shall be deemed to have been
properly delivered when delivered personally or placed in
the United States mail, first class postage prepaid, to the
most recent address furnished by such Owner in writing to
the Association for the purpose of giving notice, or if no
such address shall have been furnished, then to the street
address of such Owner's Residence. Any such notice
deposited in the mail within Riverside County, California,
shall be deemed delivered forty-eight (48) hours after such
deposit. In the case of co-Ovners, any such notice may be
delivered o.r sent to any one of the co-Owners on behalf of
all co-Owners and shall constitute delivery on all such
co-Owners.

,J
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(b) Notice to & Mortgagee or its Mortgage servicing
contractor shall be deemed to have been properly delivered
when placed in the United States mail, first class postage
prepaid, to the address furnished to the Association by
such Mortgagee or such contractor or, if no such address is
furnished, to any office of the Mortgagee in Riverside
County, California, or, if no such office is located in
said County, to any office of such Mortgagee.
(c) The affidavit of an officer or authorized agent of the
Association declaring under penalty of perjury that a
notice has been mailed to any Owner or Owners, to any
Mortgagee or Mortgagees, or to all Members or all
Mortgagees, to the address or addresses shown on the
records of the Association, shall be deemed conclusive
proof of such mailing, whether or not such notices are
actually received.
Section 16.11 Obligation of Declarant. So long as
Declarant is utilizing the easement described in the Section
.
entitled "Construction and Sales" of the Article in this
Declaration entitled "Easements", Declarant shall not be subject
to the provisions of the Article entitled "Architectural and
Landscape Control" or the provisions of the Article entitled "Use
Restrictions".
Section 16.12 Effect of Declaration. This Declaration is
made for the purposes set forth in the Recitals to this
Declaration and Declarant makes no warranties or representations,
express or implied, as to the binding effect or enforceability of
all or any portion of this Declaration, or as to the compliance
of any of these provisions with public laws, ordinances and
regulations applicable thereto.
Section 16.13 Personal Covenant. To the extent the
_________
acceptance of a conveyance of a Residence creates a personal
covenant between the Owner of such Residence and Declarant or
other owners, such personal covenant shall terminate and be of no
further force or effect from and after the date when a person or
entity ceases to be an Owner except to the extent this
Declaration may provide otherwise with respect to the payment of
money to the Association.

J

Section 16.14 Nonliability of Officials. To the fullest
extent permitted by lav, neither the Board, the Architectural
Committee, or any other committees of the Association or any
meiaber of such Board or committee shall be liable to the
Association or any Member for any damage, loss or prejudice
suffered or claimed on account of any decision, approval or
disapproval of plans or specifications (whether or not
defective) , course of action, act, omission, error, negligence or
the like made in good faith within which such Board, committees
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or persons reasonably believed to be the scope of their duties.
Section 16.15 Enforcement of Bonded Obligations. In the
event that the inprovenents to the Conaon Area have not been
completed prior to the issuance of a Final Subdivision Public
Report covering the Covered Property by the I>epartiaent of Real
Estate of the State of California, and the Association is obligee
under a bond or other arrangement (hereinafter the "Bond") to
secure performance of the commitment of E>eclarant to complete
such improvements, the folloving provisions shall apply; '
(a) The Board shall consider and vote on the question of
action by the Association to enforce the obligations under
the Bond with respect to any improvements for which a
Notice of Completion has not been filed within sixty (60)
days after the completion date specified for such
improvements in the Planned Construction Statement appended
to the Bond. If the Association has given an extension in
writing for the completion of any Common Area improvement,
the Board shall consider and vote on the aforesaid question
if a Notice of Completion has not been filed within thirty
(30) days after the expiration of such extension.
(b) In the event that the Board determines not to initiate
action to enforce the obligations under the Bond, or in the
event the Board fails to consider and vote on such question
as provided above, then on the petition in writing to the
Board signed by Members of the Association representing not
less than five percent (5%) of the total voting power of
the Association, the Board shall call a special meeting of
the Members for the purpose of voting to override such
decision or such failure to act by the Board. Such meeting
shall be called according to the provisions of the Bylaws
dealing with meetings of the Members, but in any event such
meeting shall be held not less than thirty-five (35) days
nor more than forty-five (45) days after receipt by the
Board of said petition.
(c) The only Members entitled to vote at such meeting of
Members shall be the Owners other than Declarant, A vote
at such meeting of a majority of the voting power of such
Members other than Declarant to taXe action to enforce the
obligations under the Bond shall be deemed to be the
decision of the Association and the Board shall thereafter
implement such decision by initiating and pursuing
appropriate action in the name of the Association.

\

Construction bv Declarant. Nothing in this
Section 16.
Declaration shall* limit the right of Declarant to alter the
Common Area or the Residences, or to construct such additional
improvements as Declarant deems advisable prior to completion of
improvements upon and sale of the entire Covered Property. Such

i
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right shall include but shall not be littited to erecting,
constructing and aaintaining on the Covered Property such
structures and displays as nay be reasonably necessary for the
conduct of the business or completing the vorX and disposing of
the sane by sale, lease or othervise. This Declaration shall not
limit the right of Declarant at any time prior to acquisition of
title by a purchaser from Declarant to establish on' the Covered
Property additional licenses, reservations and rights-of-vay to .
itself, to utility companies, or to others as may from time to
time be reasonably necessary to the proper development and-,
disposal of the Covered Property. Declarant reserves the right
to alter its construction plans and designs as it deems
appropriate. The rights of Declarant hereunder may be assigned
to any successor or successors to all or part of said entity's
respective interest in the Covered Property, by an express
assignment incorporated in a recorded deed or lease, as the case
may be, transferring such interest to such successor. Declarant
shall exercise its rights contained in this provision in such a
vay as not to unreasonably interfere with the Members' rights to
use and enjoy the Covered Property.
Section 16.17 Amendments. Subject to the other provisions
of this Declaration, including, without limitation, the rights of
Mortgagees pursuant to the Articles hereof entitled "Insurance"
and "Protection of Mortgagees", or otherwise, this Declaration
may be amended as follows:
(a) Until such time as there is a Class A membership, this
Declaration may be cancelled or emended by Declarant.
Thereafter, as long as there is a Class B membership, any
amendments shall require the affirmative vote or written
assent of fifty-one percent (51%) of each class of Members.
After the Class B membership has been converted to Class A
membership, amendments to the Declaration may be enacted by
the vote or written assent of seventy-five percent (75%) of
the total voting power of the Association; and a bare
majority of the votes of Members other than Declarant.
(b) However, the percentage of the voting power necessary
to amend a specific clause or provision shall not be less
than the percentage of affirmative votes prescribed for
action to be ta)?en under that clause. For example, if it
is provided that seventy-five p^ercent (75%) of the voting
power must' agree to an increase in the maximum annual
Assessment, then seventy-five percent (75%) of the voting
power is necessary to amend that provision regardless of
the percentage prescribed in paragraph (a) above.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, any Owner of the Association
may petition the Superior Court of the County of Riverside
for an order reducing the necessary percentage required
under this section to emend this Declaration, The
procedure for affecting this petition is set forth in
A

J
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Section 1356 of the California Civil Code as saae may be
aniended fros tiae to tine. Xn anendsent sade in accordance
with the provisions set forth herein shall be effective
when executed by the President and Secretary of the
Association, who shall certify that the anendment has been
approved by the Kenbers, and where appropriate, by the
first Mortgagees in the percentages set forth' hereinabove,
• and recorded in the Office of the County Recorder for
Riverside County.
(c^ An amendment or modification that requires the vote
and written assent of the Members as hereinabove provided
shall be effective when executed by the President and
Secretary of the Association who shall certify that the
amendment or modification has been approved as hereinabove
provided, and when recorded in the Official Records of
Riverside County, California.
.
(d) Notwithstanding the foregoing, any provision of this
Declaration, or the Articles, Bylaws or Association Rules
which expressly requires the approval of a specified
percentage of the voting power of the Association for
action to be taken under said provision can be amended only
with the affirmative vote or written assent of not less
than the same percentage of the voting power of the
■ Association.
(e) Anything contained in this Declaration to the
contrary notwithstanding, neither the definitions of
the terms, "Community Association," "Community
Articles," "Community Bylaws," "Community
Declaration" and "Community Assessment," nor any of
the provisions contained in the Article of this
Declaration entitled "Community Association," may be
amended, modified or rescinded (i) without the prior
written consent of the Board of Directors of the
Community Association and (ii) without the recording
of said written consent in the Office of the County
Recorder of Riverside County, California. In
addition, any written instrument amending this
Declaration shall bear, or have attached thereto, the
written consent of such other persons as may be
required by the Community Declaration.
Section 16.15 gbrXligJi* In the event of any conflict
between this Declaration and the Articles the Bylaws or the
Associaticn Rules and Regulations, if any this Declaration shall
control.

3
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ARTICLE XVII
•K

AUTOMATIC /J^EKDMEktS AKD OTHTH EFFECTS
QILJTEDERAL PROGRAMS

}

Seerion 27.1 Amendments to Conform with Mortgagee
remands. It is the intent of Declarant that this
Declaration and the Articles and Bylaws of the Association, and
the Development in general, shall now and in the future meet all
requirements necessary to purchase, guarantee, insure or
subsidize any Mortgage of a Residence in the Development by the
Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation, the Federal National
Mortgage Association, the Federal Housing Administration and the
Veterans' Administration. In furtherance of that intent,
Declarant expressly reserves the right and shall be entitled by
unilateral amendment of the Declaration so long as Declarant owns
more than twenty-five percent (25%) of the Lots in the
Development to amend this Declaration in order to incorporate any
provisions or to enter into any agreement on behalf and in the
name of the Association that are, in the opinion of any of the
cited entities or governmental agencies, required to conform the
Declaration, the Articles, the Bylaws or the Development to the
requirements of any of the entities or governmental agencies,
including without limitation, the execution oh behalf of and in
the name of the Association of a regulatory agreement between the
Association and the Federal Housing Commissioner and any other
agreement sufficient to satisfy the requirements for Mortgage
purchase, guarantee or insurance by any of said entities or
agencies. Declarant is hereby granted an irrevocable power of
attorney to execute any such amendment or agreement by and in the
name of’the Association. Any such provision shall first be
approved by the California Department of Real Estate in
connection with its issuance of a Final Subdivision Public Report
or amendment to it with respect to the Development. Each Owner
of a Lot and each Mortgagee of a Lot by acceptance of a deed or
encumbrance of a Lot consents to the incorporation in this
Declaration of any such provision and to the execution of any
amendment or regulatory agreement and agrees to be bound by any
such provisions as if they were incorporated in this Declaration.
■ The Board and each Owner shall take any action or shall adopt any
resolutions required by Declarant or any Mortgagee to conform
this Declaration or the Development to the requirements of any of
said entities or agencies.

)
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ARTICLE XVIII
POST TEK5I0N COKCRETi: SY5TTM
Section 18.1 Post Tension Concrete SlabyEypansive Soil,
Due to certain underlying expansive soil conditions, the hooe
that Owner is purchasing has been built using a Post Tension
Concrete System ("System"). The System involves placing steel
cables under high tension in the concrete/ foundation located
beneath the house. Any attempt to alter or pierce the foundation
and/or slab (for example, saw cutting, drilling, or installation
of subterranean improvements such as nev plumbing or a floor
safe) could damage the integrity of the System and/or cause
serious personal injury or property damage. Owner, by acceptance
of the Deed to his Lot, hereby agrees that Declarant shall not be
responsible for any damage or injury resulting from the altera
tion of the slab or foundation of Owner's home by Owner or any
employee, agent, family member, or representative of Owner.
Additionally, said expansive soil conditions should be
ta)cen into consideration before the construction or installation
by Owner (or any of Owner's contractors or agents) of patios,
pools, spas, or any improvement within Owner's Lot.
Because of said expansive soil conditions, Declarant
advises Owner to consult with a soil engineer, civil engineer, or
other specialist prior to commencing any construction on owner's
Lot.

>
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ARTICLE XIX
yiEVS
Section 19.2 Views■ Ae originally constructed, certain of
the Lots within the Covered Property have a partial view, A view
is defined as that line of sight (which may include within it
Residences or other types of buildings, iaprovenents or
landscaping) within the prolongation of the side property lines
of a l^t. A view does not include any diagonal or side view and
is restricted to that air space directly in line with the '
prolongation of the side property lines of a Lot.
Notw’ithstanding the above, after the sale of the Lots within the
Covered Propei^y by Declarant to Owners, a view »ay be inpeded or
impacted by the inprovements or landscaping of another l^t. Any
alteration or landscaping of a Lot after the initial construction
of the Lot by Declarant, must be approved by the Architectural
Committee in accordance with Article VII of the Community
Declaration. No statements or assurances can be made by
Declarant with respect to said construction of future
improvements and landscaping that nay have an impact upon the
view of a Lot and which are approved by said Architectural
Committee or are constructed on contiguous property not owned by
Declarant.

\

i
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ARTICLE XX
COKMUKITY ASSOCIATION
. Section 20.1 EaseTT^ent to Copaunitv Association. The
officers, agents, eoployees and independent, contractors of the
CosOTunity Association shall have a nonexclus-ive easement to enter
upon the Covered Property, or any portion thereof, constituting
the Covered Property for the purpose of performing or satisfying
the duties and obligations of the Community Association as set
forth in the Community Declaration, the Community Bylaws, the
Community Articles and the rules and regulations of the Community
Board and the Architectural Committee,
Section 20.2 Subordination of Assessment Lien, The lien
of any Assessment imposed upon any Lot pursuant to this
Declaration shall be subordinate and inferior to the lien of any
Assessment imposed upon such I,ot pursuant to the Community
Declaration.
Section 20.3 CoTTununitv Association Assessments.
Declarant, for each Lot which it owns within the Redhavk
Community, hereby covenants, and each Owner of any Lot by
acceptance of a deed therefor, whether or not it shall be so
expressed in such deed, does and is hereby deemed to covenant and
agree to pay to the Community Association the Community
Assessments imposed upon such Lots pursuant to the Community
Declaration. The Community Assessments shall be levied and
collected as provided in the Community Declaration.
•

I

The Association shall have responsibility for collecting
Community Assessments. Such Community Assessments shall be due
and payable to the Association on the same day that such
Assessments would be due and payable to the Community
Association. The Association shall levy late charges and upon
instructions from the Community Board, interest charges against
any Owner who fails to pay such Community Assessments within the
time periods specified in Section 6.13.1 of the Article entitled
"Late Charges" in the Community Declaration. Within three (3)
business days of payment of the Community AsBessments to the
Association, the Association shall deliver such Community
Assessments to the Community Association- The Community Board
shall establish procedures for the payment by the Association to
the Community Association of Community Assessments collected by
the Association. Any funds collected by the Association shall be
held in trust for the benefit of the Community Association. If
the Association fails to pay Community Assessments to theCommunity Board when due, and in accordance with the provisions
of any guidelines established by the Community Association in
accordance with the provisions of any guidelines established by
the Community Board, the Community Board may, bring any action,
at law or equity, against the Association and all costs of
C:\WP5UCl«\RS6UDCn.CCR/0^l/>4*rch 3. 1995
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enforcement shall be levied tt a Special Assessment against the
Association. The COBBunity Board oay, upon a vote by a majority
of the Community Directors, elect to terminate the obligation of
any Association to collect the Community Assessments.
The Community Association, in its sole and absolute
discretion, may elect to administer, levy, collect and enforce
the Assessments provided for under this Declaration. All such
funds collected by the Community Association shall be utilised in
the manner and for the purposes specified in this Declaration and
in the Community Declaration, the Community Bylaws, the Community
Articles and the rules and regulations of the Community Board and
the Architectural Committee.
All Community Assessments shall be payable in the amount
specified by the particular Community Assessment, and no offset
against such amount shall-be permitted for any reason, including,
without limitation, a claim that the Declarant or the Community
Association is not properly exercising its duties or powers as
provided for in this Declaration.
Section 20.4 Enforcement. Breach of any of the
limitations, restrictions, conditions and covenants set forth in
this Declaration, or the continuation thereof, may be enjoined,
abated or remedied by appropriate legal proceedings by the
Community Association. The Community Association shall be deemed
to be a person who may enforce the provisions of this
Declaration. The failure of the Community Association to enforce
any of said limitations, restrictions, conditions or covenants
shall not constitute a waiver of the right to enforce the same
thereafter. No liability shall be imposed on, nor incurred by,
the Community Association as a result of such failure. The
prevailing party in any action at lav or in eguity instituted by
the Community Association to enforce or interpret said
limitations, restrictions, conditions or covenants, shall be
entitled to all costs incurred in connection therewith, including
without limitations, reasonable attorneys' fees.
Section 20.5
Supremacy of Community Declaration.
In
addition to all of the rights and obligations which have been
conferred or imposed upon this Association pursuant to this
Declaration, the Bylaws or the Articles, the Association shall be
entitled to exercise any of the rights conferred upon it and be
subject to all of the obligations imposed upon it pursuant to the
Community Declaration, the Community Bylaws or the Community
Articles. The Association shall also be subject to all superior
rights and powers which have been conferred upon the Community
Association pursuant to the Community Declaration, the Community
Bylaws and the Community Articlesa. Each Owner and such Owner's Lot(s) shall be subject to
all of the covenants, conditions, restrictions and provisions
C:\W>5nCCW\RSeUCCET,CCt/CKL/Turch 5, 1993
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•■V contained in the Comaunity Declaration.
b. In the event of any conflict between any of the
covenants, conditions, restrictions or provisions of this
Declaration, the Bylaws or the Articles with any of the
covenants, conditions, restrictions or provisions of the
Community Declaration, the Community Bylaws or the Community
Articles, then, in such event, the covenants, conditions.
restrictions and provisions of the Community Declaration the
Community Bylaws and the Community Articles shall govem'and
prevail.
Section 20.6 Delegate. The Association shall appoint a
Delegate to the community Association pursuant to the terms of
the Community Declaration and the Community Bylaws.

\
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ARTICLE XXI
GOLF COURSE

Section 21.1 Golf Course Liabilities, By accepting the
deed to a Lot, each Owner, for hinself and his invitees, personal
representatives, assigns, heirs and next of-kin (collectively,
the "Owner's Related Parties") hereby (a) acknowledges the
potential effect on his Lot and ixoprovements of stray golf balls
and other event inherent to the activities of the Golf Course
within the Redhawk Comaunity (the "Golf Course Hazards"), (b)
assumes the risk of any property damage, personal injury and/or
creation or maintenance of a trespass or nuisance created by or
arising in connection with the Golf Course Hazards (collectively
the "Assumed Risks") and (c) releases, waives, discharges,
covenants not to sue, indemnifies and agrees to hold harmless
Declarant, the Association, the Association Board, the Community
Association, the Community Board, the other members, and each of
the respective offices, directors, shareholders, affiliates,
successors and assigns of the foregoing, (collectively, the
"Released Parties"), and each of them, *from any and all lieLbility
to the Owner or Owner's Related Parties, for any losses, costs
(including, without limitation, attorneys' fees), claims,
demands, suits, judgments or other obligations arising out of or
connected with any of the Assumed Risks, whether caused by the
negligence of the Released Parties or otherwise. Each Owner, by
acceptance of a deed, acknowledges that the Golf Course is a
privately owned Golf Course and the Association or Community
Association has no obligation or right to regulate or control the
Golf Course. Each Owner, by acceptance of a deed, further
ac)tnovledges and agrees that Declarant, in making any reference
to a Golf Course herein, makes no warranties or representations
that a Golf Course will be a part of the Redhawk Community or
that, if installed, a Golf Course will continue to be maintained
end operated within any portion of the Redhawk Community.

)
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ARTICLE XXII
COUKTY APPROVAL
Section .22.1 Transfer_p^_ConCTDn Area. The Association
established herein shall aanage and continuously aaintain the
CoEonon Area, more particularly described on'.Exhibit' *’B" attached
hereto, and all Conunon Area annexed to this Declaration and shall
not sell or transfer the Common Area, or any part thereof, absent
the prior written consent of the Plaru^ing Director of the County
or the County's successor-in-interest.
Section_22^ Amendment of Declaration. This Declaration
shall not be terminated, "substantially" amended or property
deannexed therefrom absent the prior written consent of the
Planning Director of the County or the County's succestior-ininterest. A proposed amendment shall be considered "substantial"
if it affects the extent, usage or maintenance of the Common
Area.

)
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'
IN WITKSSS WHEREOF,
undersigned has executed this
Declaration as of the date the
fi2*st set foxrth ahove.
By;

J.K.
a

COKPAKY, INC.
corpo
ten-

peters

By:
By:
CERITIFCATE OF ACKNQWLED6EMEKT:

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF ORANGE

)
)SS.
)

OfhClW. StAl
C. J.vsniMANN
Notary Pjt^-c*Cac:oTio
oaANSt courrh’

On

before me.
pate)

(Name and tivie of officer

C:^

Robev:2+

personally appeared,
personally known lo me (or proved to me on ihe basis oi salislactory evidence}
to be the person(s) whose name(s) Is/are subscribed to the within Insirumenl
and acknowledged lo me that he/she/lhey executed the same In his/her/their
eulhofized capacityOes). and that by his/her/their sipnalure(s) on the instru
ment the person(s), or the entity upon behalf of which the pefson(s) acted,
executed the instrument.

C©rTv*nteyi £islr9S

October 22.1995

WITNESS my hand and official seal.

C.JJ.

Notary's Signature

O

fCERmFCATE OF ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF ORANGE

)
)SS.
)

On

iI

before

me.

pate)

(Name and title of officer)

C3~-

^

_____ JA ^Q S

1
i

1

Of?iCl*iStAL
, _
C.J.WIEM^NN
v&ii NfforyPjartC'Cc-omo
ORAM5E CO-JNTy
r^y My ConvTils*gr» teifr**
Oc1c4>w22.1993

L-.

personally appeared.
cl ui
personally known to me (or proved to me oji the basis of satisfactory evidence)
to be the person(s) whose name(s) Is/are subserbed to the within instrument
and acknowledged to me U^st he/she/lhey executed the same in hls/her/their
authorized capacUy(ies), and that by hls/her/their signaiure(s) on the instru
ment the person{s). or the entity upon behalf of which the person(s) acted,
executed the instrument.
WITNESS my hand and official seal.

USlfn£i/iK__'
TioIaryTSignaTure^

grgIBIT "X ft
LEGAL DZSCKIPTIOK Of TKX CQVXRZS^ROPSETY
Lots 10 through 15 end I^ts 106 through 120,_
inclusive, of Tract 23063-7, as shown, by the'Map
, Pages 63
recorded in BooX 243
through 71
Records of Riverside County, California.

C:\WP51\ca«\*S#LC6ET.C«/0<L/>i»Peh 5, 1W5

tZEIBTT wfiti
PEGXL DgBCRiyriOK 07 TSB C?OKMOy XJOSA
KO COKKOK Xl^X IHCLUDED IK TEI8 TSXBZ.

I
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gniBIT vc»
PROPERTY.. SUBJECT TO AKKtXXTIQK
Lots 1 through 9, inclusive, and Lots 16 through 105,
inclusive, and Lots 122, 123 and 128,-and lots C
- through N, inclusive, of Tract 23063-7, as shovn by a
Wap recorded in Book 2^3
, Pages 63 through _2-L_,
Records of Riverside County, California.

C:\WP51\Ci«\fcS»UDCE1.Ca/WL/»Urch 5, W3

rXHTgiT »*JVI
AKP 11CR7GX>^rr.^
-1-06. 1S9. IIP XKD

/4?

ll
/c7

/a>

* XMUCA.730M SKSXKbt;
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BUBORSTKATTOK
The undersigned, beneficiary under that certain Deed of
Trust recorded on August 22, 1989 as Instrunent No.; 89-285843 of
Official Records of Riverside County, hereby consents to the
within Declaration of covenants, Conditions, Restrictions and
Reservation of Easenents for Rancho Serrano Honeowners
.
Association (the "Declaration") and subordinates the lien of said
Deed of Trust to the provisions of such Declaration, The
undersigned was assigned all of the beneficial interest in said
Deed of Trust from the Resolution Trust Corporation, as receiver
for San Jacinto Savings, F.A., successor in interest to San
Jacinto Savings Association, a Texas savings and loan
association, pursuant to that certain Assignjnent of De«sd of Trust
dated August 11, 1992 and recorded on August 13, 1992 as
Instrument No. 92-301908 of Official Records of Riverside County,
California.
CAPITAL PACIFIC HOKES, INC,,
a Delava2;:e«^orp9ration
jlL

Its:

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

)
)

COUNTY OF

BS.

)

, 1993, before me, the
On
undersigned, a Nota ^ Public in and for said State, personally
appeared
personally )tnovn to me (or proved to me on the basis of
satisfactory evidence) to be the person(s) whose naiDe(s) is/are
subscribed to the within instrument and ac)cnovledged to me that
he/she/they executed the same in his/her/their authorised
capacity(ies), and that by his/her/their signaturfc(s) on the
instrument the person(s) or the entity upon behalf of which the
person(s) acted, executed the instrument.
WITNESS my hand and official seal.
OfrOUSEAL
\
C.J.WlEMfNN
R Ntfnr/Pubac-Castfftt
fj
OCAWet COUNTY

/ UfCoTTtTMonbsm,
Ocrob«<-22.T?9S

J
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY:
WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO:
RDHK VENTURES
c/o W. W. Dean & Associates
901 Manners Island Blvd. Suite 175
San Mateo, California 94404

CO}* _-3f Document Recorded
orMAR I S Was No.
hcs not been compared with

)
)
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)
)
)
)
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SUPPLEMENTARY DECLARATION
FOR REDHAWK COMMUNITY
ASSOCUnON
RDHK Ventures, a California limited partnership ("Declarant" or *RDHK") makes this
Supplementary Declaration for Redhawk Community Association ("Supplementary Declaiaticm*)
with reference to the facts set forth in Article I below.
ARTICLE I
RECITALS
1.1 Great American Development Company, a California coiporation caused to be filed
for record on June 14, 1989, in the Official Records of Riverside, California, as File/Page No.
195870 that certain Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions of Redhawk
Community Association dated June 13,1989, which Declaration was re-recorded on August 23,
1989 in the Official Records of Riverside County, California as File/Page No. 287342 (the
"Declaration"). The Declaration establishes a gen^ plan for the protection , improvement and
maintenance of all of the real property which may from time to time be subject to the
Declaration ("Redhawk Community").
1.2 GADCo subsequently assigned its interest as the original declarant under the
Declaration to RDHK pursuant to the terms of that certain Assignment of Declarant's Rights
recorded in the Official Records of the County of Riverside on S^tember 28, 1989 as File/Page
No, 334732.
1.3 Pursuant to the terms of the Declaration, die real property described in Exlubit "A*
attached hereto and incorporated herein (the "Annexation Prope^*) may be annexed into the
Redhawk Community and made subject to this Supplementary Declaration.
1.4 Declaration desires to annex the Annexation Property into the Redhawk Community.
No amendment, addition, change or deletion in this Supplementary Declaration shall be deemed
to affect the provisions of the Declaration as covenants running with the land or as equitable
servitudes to be uniformly applicable to all portions of the Redhawk Community, including those
portions added thereto by annexation.
:n
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NOW THEREFORE, Declarant declares as set forth bdow.
1, Upon the recordation of this Supplementary
1. Anpgi^ati.pa.flf.AnncxatioD..P
Declaration in the Office of the County Recorder of Riverside County, the annexation of the real
property described in Exhibit ”A” ^1 be and become accomplished and all of the incidents of
annexation, as set forth in the Declaration, shall be in full force and effect.
2. Application of Community Restrictions. The terms and provirions of the covenants,
conditions and restrictions of the Dedaiation shall apply to the Annexation Property as if such
property were originally covered by the Declaration as a part of the Redhawk Communi^.
3. CSA Maintenance Area. The lots within the Annexation Property desoibed on
Exhibit "B" attached hereto and incorporated herein shall, upon conveyance and accqnance to
the County, constitute CSA Maintenance Areas for purposes of the Declaration.
4. No Modification. This Supplementary Declaration shall not be terminated,
"substantially amended" and no property sh^ be de-annexed therefrom without the prior written
consent of the Planning Director of the County of Riverside or the County's successor-in
interest. For purposes of this Supplementary Declaration, an amendment shall be deemed
substantive if it effects the extent, usage or maintenance of any Common Area (as defined in the
Declaration).
5. Interpretation. Unless the context otherwise requires, all words, terms and phrases
used in this Supplementary Declaration shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in the
Declaration.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Supplementary Declaration has been executed as of the
date set forth below.
DECLARANT:
RDHK VENTURES, a California
limited partnership
By:

W. W. Dean & Associates,
a California corporation,
General Partner

By:.
Its:

I,

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

)

)ss.

COUNTY OF.

)

.before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for
said State, personally appeared
-----personally known to me or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person
who executed the within instrument as the President of W. W. DEAN & ASSOCIATES, a
California corporation, the corporation that executed the within instrument on behalf of RDHK
VENTURES, a California limited partnership, the corporation that executed die within
instrument, and acknowledged to me that such corporation executed die same as sudi partner
and that such partnership executed the same.
On.

WITNESS my hand and official seal.

Notary Public

)

Mateo
On_ March 3. 1993

I

personally appaarad

btforvme, T. B« Andreasen
W.W. Dean. Jr.
ftBfSflMlh/ltnnMmaftiiiarariimyari

to ma on the basis of satittaetory avidanea) to ba Via parson^) wtwaa nama(s) iswa tufrttrlbtff to tm within
!

IratrignantandaefcnowladpadiomatfiathaMha/lhayaKaeutaclthsaamsinhisawiWi^a^yffiffrttfTTiptfiltyffn).
and that by Ms/harAhair al9natura(t) on tha Irmtumant ttw pamen(t) or tha amity tpon baMT of wtych «ia

I

§

parson(s) aetad, axacutad tha InfOumanL
WITNESS my hand and official aaa).

llWtt

T. H. ANDRIASEN
NOTW PUBUCCaUFORNlA
WWNCIPAL office m
SAN MATEO COUNTY
July 21. 1WS
(Tha aiaa fer elieial iMwiii ssti)

Annexation Property
Lots 1 through 120, inclusive, of Tract 23063-7 recorded in Booli;
at pages.
records of Riverside County.

■EXHIBIT B"
CSA Maintenance Areas
Lots 121 and 124 through 127, inclusive, of Tract 23063*7 recorded in Book
at pages £3
_ records of Riverside County.
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SUBORDINATION
CAPITAL PACIFIC HOMES, IMCi, a Delaware corporation
("Capital"), which is the holder of a First Trust Deed recorded
August 22, 1989 as Instrument No. 285843 of the Official Records
of Riverside County, California, which First Deed of Trust
covers the property subject to the attached Supplementary
Declaration for Redhawk Community Association ("Declaration")
hereby acknowledges that it has read and approves said
Declaration and agrees that the lien of said First Trust Deed
will be subject and sxibordinate to said Declaration. Capital
holds the beneficial interest to said First Deed of Trust
pursuant to that Certain assignment recorded August 13, 1992 as
Instrument No. 301908 of Official Records of Riverside County,
California.

Dated: 77?^/ ^ /k S

, 1993

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

)

COUNTY OF ORANGE

)

INC • t

) «s-

On
, 1993, before me, the
undersigned, a Nota
Public in and for said State, personally
appeared
OAttf___ EIolATS
personally )cnown to me (or proved to me on the basis of
satisfactory evidence) to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that
he/she/they executed the same in his/her/their authorized
capacity(ies), and that by his/ber/their signature(s) on the
instniment the person(s) or the entity upon behalf of which the
person(s) acted, executed the instrument.

5

WITNESS my hand and official seal.

c.
OffiCtALSAL
ClUflBMANN
•
HuluyMJijiCBllUrio <
OQAN6fOOIMrv
|
M/CofnmWonE3Qfrts
Octebar21t993

EXHIBIT 3

\

COPY of Document Recorded
onMAR 2 a i993asNo.i08728
has not been compared with
original.
WILLIAM E; CONERLY
County- Recorder
aVSRSICE CCJNTY. CALPORNLA

RECORDED AT THE REQUEST OF
and when RECORDED MAIL TO; .
J.M. PETERS COMPANY, INC.
3501 Jamboree Road, Suite 200
Newport Beach,-CA 92660
Attn: Marc Cumininas

(Space Above for itecorter's Use Only)

FIRST SUPPLEMENTARY DECLARATION OF COVENANTS.
CONDITIONS, RESTRICTIONS AND RESERVATION OF EASEMENTS
FOR RANCHO SERRANO HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
THIS FIRST SUPPLEMENTARY DECLARATION OF COVENANTS, CONDITIONS, •
RESTRICTIONS AND RESERVATION OF EASEMENTS FOR RANCHO SERRANO
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION (“First Supplementary Declaration") is made
this
day of
, 1993, by J.M. PETERS COMPANY, INC., a
Nevada corporation, ''("Declarant") .
RECITALS;
A.
A Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions
and Reservation of Easements for Rancho Serrano Homeowners
Association (the "Declaration") has heretofore been recorded on
March IS. 1993
....................... , as Instrument No. ini?7R
, Official
Records of Riverside County, California.
B.
The Declaration
amended, or supplemented.

has

not

been

otherwise

previously

C.
Declarant now wishes to add additional property to said
Development and thereby extend the size of the Association.
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS DECLARED AS FOLLOWS;
1.
Declarant is the owner of the real property described in
Exhibit "A" attached hereto.
V

Declarant hereby annexes the real property described in
Exhibit "A" attached hereto, and makes it a part of the Development
established in the Declaration and by virtue hereof said annexed
property shall be subject to all of the terms and provisions of
said Declaration which, by this reference, is incorporated herein
and made a part hereof. This annexation is being effected pursuant
to Section 14.2 of ARTICLE XIV "Annexations" of the Declaration and
in conformance with a detailed plan of phased development as
submitted to the California Department of Real Estate with the
2.

C:\WP51\CC4R\1SUMS,JMP/SHL/Mareh 3, 1993
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application for a public report for the second Phase of the Covered
Property.
3.
The recordation of this First Supplementary Declaration
shall constitute and effectuate the annexation of the annexed
property, described on Exhibit "A," making said property subject to
the Declaration and subject to the functions, powers and
jurisdiction of the Rancho Serrano Homeowners Association, a
California corporation, (the "Association"), as provided in the
Declaration and thereafter said real property shall be part of the
Covered Property as that term is defined in the Declaration. All
of the Owners of Residences in the annexed property shall
automatically be Members of the Association and Owners under the
Declaration and be entitled to voting rights as provided in the
Declaration.
4. Additional Common Area, as that term is defined in Section
1.9 of the Declaration and described in Exhibit "B" attached
hereto, is annexed to the Covered Property and shall be conveyed to
the Association free and clear of all encumbrances and liens on or
before the date of the first conveyance of a Lot annexed hereby to
an Owner.
5.
All easements reserved by Declarant in the Declaration
are hereby reserved over the annexed property, together with the'
right to grant and transfer the same as provided in the
Declaration.
6.
No Assessment or voting rights called for by the
Declaration shall commence as to any Residence within the annexed
property until the first day of the first month following the close
of escrow causing the first transfer of a Residence within the
annexed property to an Owner, at which time Assessments and voting
rights shall commence as to all Residences in the annexed property.
IK WITNESS WHEREOF, the Declarant has executed this First
Supplementary Declaration of Covenants, Conditions, Restrictions
and Reservation-. of ^ .Easements for Rancho Serrano Homeowners
Association on the date first above'written.
"DECLARANT"
J.M. PETERS COMPANY, INC.
A Nevada Corporat^n
By:

(NOTARIAL JURAT ATTACHED)
C:\VP5ncc«\1SUPRS.JMP/GHL/Harch 3, ^99Z
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA

)

} ss.
COUNTY OF

)

On
, 1993, before me, the
undersigned, a Not
^blic in and for said State, ^e^onally
CLufvtmi >v:}<0
appeared ________
personally known to me (or proved to me oh fee basis. of
satisfactory evidence) to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are
subscribed to the within instruaent and acknowledged to ne that
he/she/they executed the same in his/her/their authorized
capacity(ies) , and that by his/her/their signature(s) on the
instrument the person(s) or the, entity upon behalf of which the
person(s) acted, executed the instrument.
WITNESS my hand and official seal.
OfrlClALSAL
CJ.WJEMi^NN
y Notary Putfic-CoWcrrto
jj
ORANGE COUNTY
/ MyComnuson
October 22.1993

J.
Q

(

C:\UP51\CCiR\1SUPRS.JMP/GML/March 3, 1993
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EXHIBIT »»A»»
THE PROPERTY
Lots 16 through 20, inclusive, 47,
inclusive, I, J, K, L and N of Tract
by the Map recorded in Book 243
.
71 , Records of Riverside County,

( J

C:\yP5UCCiR\1SUPRS.JMP/GML/March 3, 1993
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48, 98 through 105,
No. 23063-7 as shown
Pages 63
through
California.

EXHIBIT
COMMON ARgA

Lots I, J, K, L and N of Tract No. 23063-7 as shown by
the Map recorded in Book ' 2^3
, Pages 63
through
71
, Records of Riverside County, California.

I

C:\VP51\CCtR\lSUPRS.JMP/GML/March 3, 1993
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SUBORDINATION
The undersigned, beneficiary under that certain Deed of Trust
recorded on August 22, 1989 as Instrument No. 89-285843 of Official
Records of Riverside County, hereby consents to the within First
Supplementary Declaration of Covenants, Conditions, Restrictions
and Reservation of Easements for Rancho Serrano Homeowners
Association (the "Supplementary Declaration") and subordinates the
lien of said Deed of Trust to the provisions of such Supplementary
Declaration.
The undersigned was assigned all of the beneficial
interest in said Deed of Trust from the Resolution Trust
Corporation, as receiver for SanJacinto Savings, F.A., successor
in interest to San Jacinto Savings Association, a Texas savings and
loan association, pursuant to that certain Assignment of Deed of
Trust dated August 11, 1992 and recorded on August 13, 1992 as
Instrument No. 92-301908 of Official Records of Riverside County,
California.
CAPITAL PACIFIC HOMES, INC.,
a ^Delaware^orporation
By:
Its:
4

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

COUNTV OF Ora r\r,e^

)

) S5.
)

On
, 1993, before me, the
undersigned, a Nota Ev Public in and for said State, personally
,
appeared ____________
personally known to me (or proved to me on the basis of
satisfactory evidence) to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that
he/she/they executed the same in his/her/their authorized
capacity(ies), and that by his/her/their signature(s) on the
instrument the person(s) or the entity upon behalf of which the
person(s) acted, executed the instrument.
WITNESS my hand and official seal.

C.A:
C:\UP51\CCiR\lSUPftS.JKP/CML/M»fch 5, 1993

OFFICE. SEAL
C. J.V^EWANN
Notorv
ORANGE COUNTY
My Corrvnission Exp«f®s
October 22.1993
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COPY of Document Recorded
onMAR 2 ^ lS33as NO.1.06T2S
has not been compared with
original.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY
Courrty ReoorcJar
RJVERSlOE COUNTY. CALIFORNIA

RECORDED AT THE REQUEST OF
AKD WHEN RECORDED KAIL TO:
J.M. PETERS COMPANY, INC.
3501 Jamboree Road, Suite 200
Newport Beach, CA 92660
Attn: Marc Cummings

(Spsce Above for ftecorder'g Use Only}

FIRST SUPPLEMENTARY DECLARATION 07 COVENANTS*
CONDITIONS, RESTRICTIONS AND RESERVATION OF EASEMENTS
FOR RANCHO SERRANO HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
THIS FIRST SUPPLEMENTARY DECLARATION OF COVENANTS, CONDITIONS,
RESTRICTIONS AND RESERVATION OF EASEMENTS FOR RANCHO SERRANO
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION ("First Supplementary Declaration") is made
this
day of
, 1993, by J.M. PETERS COMPANY, INC., a
Nevada corporation, '("Declarant").
RECITALS:
A.
A Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions
and Reservation of Easements for Rancho Serrano Homeowners
Association (the "Declaration") has heretofore been recorded on
Nfarch 18. 1993
, as Instrument No. iQi27fi
, Official
Records of Riverside County, California.
B.
The Declaration
amended, or supplemented.

has

not

been

otherwise

previously

C.
Declarant now wishes to add additional property to said
Development and thereby extend the size of the Association.
MOW, THEREFORE, IT IS DECLARED X8 FOLLOWS:
1.
Declarant is the owner of the real property described in
Exhibit "A" attached hereto.
2.
Declarant hereby annexes the real property described in
Exhibit "A" attached hereto, and makes it a part of the Development
established in the Declaration and by virtue hereof said annexed
property shall be subject to all of the terms and provisions of
said Declaration which, by this reference, is incorporated herein
and made a part hereof. This annexation is being effected pursuant
to Section 14.2 of ARTICLE XIV "Annexations" of the Declaration and
in conformance with a detailed plan of phased development as
submitted to the California Department of Real Estate with the
C:\UP51\CCiRMSUPR$.JMP/GHL/Karch 3, 1993
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application for a public report for the second Phase of the Covered
Property.
3.
The recordation of this First Supplementary Declaration
shall constitute and effectuate the annexation of the annexed
property, described on Exhibit ”A,** making said property subject to
the Declaration and subject to the functions, powers and
jurisdiction of the Rancho Serrano Homeowners Association, a
California corporation, (the "Association"), as provided in the
Declaration and thereafter said real property shall be part of the
Covered Property as that term is defined in the Declaration. All
of the Owners of Residences in the annexed property shall
automatically be Members of the Association and Owners under the
Declaration and be entitled to voting rights as provided in the
Declaration.
4. Additional Common Area, as that term is defined in Section
1.9 of the Declaration and described in Exhibit "B" attached
hereto, is annexed to the Covered Property and shall be conveyed to
the Association free and clear of all encumbrances and liens on or
before the date of the first conveyance of a Lot annexed hereby to
an Owner.
5.
All easements reserved by Declarant in the Declaration
are hereby reserved over the annexed property, together with the
right to grant and transfer the same as provided in the
Declaration.
6.
No Assessment or voting rights called for by the
Declaration shall commence as to any Residence within the annexed
property until the first day of the first month following the close
of escrow causing the first transfer of a Residence within the
annexed property to an Owner, at which time Assessments and voting
rights shall commence as to all Residences in the annexed property.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Declarant has executed this First
Supplementary Declaration of Covenants, Conditions, Restrictions
and Reservation of Easements for Rancho Serrano Homeowners
Association on the date first above written.
"DECLARANT"
J.M. PETERS COMPANY, INC.
A Nevada Corporation
By:

'ice
(NOTARIAL JURAT ATTACHED)
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA

)

) ss.
COUNTY OF

)

3
On
, 1993, before ae, the
undersigned, a Nota^ JMblic in and for said state, ^ea^onally
appeared ___________
personally known to ae (or proved to me
he basis of
satisfactory evidence) to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to ae that
he/she/they executed the same in his/her/their authorized
capacity(ies), and that by his/her/their signature(s) on the
instrument the person(s) or the. entity upon behalf of which the
person(s) acted, executed the instrument.
WITNESS my hand and official seal.

c

C:\WP5UCCiR\1SUPRS.JMP/CHL/March 3, 1993
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OFFICIAL SEAL
t
C.J.WIEMANN
Notory PuWc*CGiiforrta
yj
ORANOE COUNTY
y My Commirion &01/01
^
October 22.1993
...

EXHIBIT
THE PROPERTY

Lots 16 through 20, inclusive, 47,
inclusive, I, J, K, L and N of Tract
by the Map recorded in Book 243 ^
-71 . Records of Riverside County,

U
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48, 98 through 105,
No. 23063-7 as shown
Pages 63
through
California.

EXHIBIT XB*'
COMMON
Lots I, J, K, L and N of Tract No. 23063-7 as shown by
243
the Map recorded in Book _______
Pages 63
through
71
, Records of Riverside County, California.

(

\
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6CBORDINATIOM

The undersigned, beneficiary under that certain Deed of Trust
recorded on August 22, 1989 as Instrument No. 89-285843 of Official
Records of Riverside County, hereby consents to the within First
Supplementary Declaration of Covenants, Conditions, Restrictions
and Reservation of Easements for Rancho Serrano Homeowners
Association (the "Supplementary Declaration") and subordinates the
lien of said Deed of Trust to the provisions of such Supplementary
Declaration. The undersigned was assigned all of the beneficial
interest in said Deed of Trust from the Resolution Trust
Corporation, as receiver for San Jacinto Savings, F.A., successor
in interest to San Jacinto Savings Association, a Texas savings and
loan association, pursuant to that certain Assignment of Deed of
Trust dated August 11, 1992 and recorded on August 13, 1992 as
Instrument No. 92-301908 of Official Records of Riverside County,
California.
CAPITAL PACIFIC HOMES, INC.,
a Delaware^orporation

Its:
••S

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

)
)

COUNTY OF Ofanne^

ss.

)

, 1993, before me, the

On

undersigned, a Nota Pit Public in and for said State, personally
appeared ____________
_

1,

personally known to me (or proved to me on the basis of
satisfactory evidence) to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that
he/she/they executed the same in his/her/their authorized
capacity(ies), and that by his/her/their signature(s) on the
instrument the person(s) or the entity upon behalf of which the
person(s) acted, executed the instrument.
WITNESS my hand and official seal.
OFFICIAL swi,
\
C.J.WIEMANN
a Notery F^jtpllc-Cotlf^o
?)
y

'
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ORANGE COUNTY
My Commission Expltei

October 22.1993

EXHIBIT 4
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rsgulsrity and sufficioncy or as to Its effect
upon the title to any real property that may
be described herein. SECOND SUPPLEMENTARY DECLARATION OF COVENANTS.
CONDITIONS. RESTRICTIONS AND RESERVATION OF EASEMENTS
FOR RANCHO SERRANO HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION

(0

THIS
SECOND
SUPPLEMENTARY
DECLARATION
OF COVENANTS,
CONDITIONS, RESTRICTIONS AND RESERVATION OF EASEMENTS FOR RANCHO
SERRANO HOMEOWNEfS ASSOCIATION f"Second Supplementary Declaration")
is made this
day of
. 1994, by J.M. PETERS COMPANY,
INC., a Delaware corporation, ("beclarant").
RECITALS!

A.
A Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions
and Reservation of Easements for Rancho Serrano Homeowners
Association (the "Declaration") has heretofore been recorded on
f\ March 18, 1993, as Instrument No. 93-101278, Official Records-of
Riverside County, California.

'.0

B.
A
First
Supplementary
Declaration
of
Covenants,
Conditions and Restrictions and Reservation of Easements for Rancho
Serrano Homeowners Association (the "First Supplementary") has
heretofore been recorded on March 23, 1993, as Instrument No. 93
106728, Official Records of Riverside County, California.
C.
The Declaration -“has
amended, or supplemented.

not

been

otheivise

previously

D.
Declarant now wishes to add additional property to said
Development and thereby extend the size of the Association.
NOW, THEREFORE, XT 18 DECLARED AS FOLLOWS:
1.
Declarant is the owner of the real property described in
Exhibit "A" attached hereto.
■
2.
Declarant hereby annexes the real property described in
Exhibit "A" attached hereto, and makes it a part of the Development
established in the Declaration and by virtue hereof said annexed
C:\UP51\COR\2SUPRS.JMP\eb\JtfHJary 13, 1994
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property shall be subject to all of the terms and provisions of
said Declaration which, by this reference, is incorporated herein
and made a part hereof. This annexation is being effected pursuant
to Section 14.2 of ARTICLE XIV "Annexations" of the Declaration and
in conformance with a detailed plan of phased development as
submitted to the California Department of Real Estate with the
application for a public report for the third Phase of the Covered
Property.
.
3.
The recordation of this Second Supplementary Declaration
shall constitute and effectuate the annexation of the annexed
property, described on Exhibit "A," making said property subject to
the Declaration and subject to the functions, powers and
jurisdiction of the Rancho Serrano Homeowners Association, a
California corporation, (the "Association"), as provided in the
Declaration and thereafter said real property shall be part of the
Covered Property as that term is defined in the Declaration. All
of the Owners of Residences in the annexed property shall
automatically be Members of the Association and Owners under the
Declaration and be entitled to voting rights as provided in the
Declaration.
4. Additional Common Area, as that term is defined in Section
1.9 of the Declaration and described in Exhibit
B It attached
hereto, is annexed to the Covered Property and shall be conveyed to
the Association free and clear of all encumbrances and liens on or
before the date of the first conveyance of a Lot annexed hereby to
an Owner.
5.
All easements reserved by Declarant in the Declaration
are hereby reserved over the annexed property, together with the
right to grant and transfer the same as provided in the
Declaration.
6.
No Assessment or voting rights called for by the
Declaration shall commence as to any Residence within the annexed
property until the first day of the first month following the close
of escrow causing _the first transfer of a Residence within the
annexed property-to an Owner, at which time Assessments and voting . r
rights shall commence as to all Residences in the annexed property.

SIGNATURE AND NOTARIAL JURAT ON FOLLOWING PAGE
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IN WITNESS WBEEEOF, the Declarant has executed this Second
Supplementary Declaration of Covenants, Conditions, Restrictions
and Reservation of Easements for Rancho Serrano Homeowners
Association on the date first above written.
"DECLARANT”
J.M. PETERS COMPANY, INC.
A Delaware Corporation
By:

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF

)
}
)

d)cnrQfJ.
On

undersigned
appeared __|

3

a'Notary

7^

ss.

,
before me, the
lie in and for said State, personally

Li C

<i-r> mrs
nf
personally know^ to me
aatiofactori;* evidence) to be the personwhose name(&^ is/
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that
he/&he/±hey executed the same in his/herj(^thair authorized
capacity (, and that by his/hor/thoir- signature
on the
instrument the personor the entity upon behalf of which the
personacted, executed the instrument.

WITNESS my hand and official seal.
N PATRICIA DE GRAVE

COMM. #988189 5
q-r—-^4^
:

Q. [if* •4^^] NOTARY PUBLIC • CALIFORNIA 2
ORANGE COUNTY
3?
I

My Comm. Expires Mar. 17.19977^

^•9 V V ^ V V ^ vv WWW
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EXHIBIT
THE PROPERTY

Lots 21 through 25, inclusive, 49 through 52, inclusive,
95 through 97, inclusive, 43 through 46, inclusive and G
of Tract No. 23063-7 as shown by the Map recorded in Book
243
Pages 63 through 71, Records of Riverside Cotmty,
California.

(

C:VUP51\CCtt\2SUPft£.Jir\^\Jw)uwY 14. 1994
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^3128
EXHIBIT ”B”
COMMON AREA

Lot G of Tract No. 23063-7 as shown by the Map recorded
in Book 243, Pages 63 through 71, Records of Riverside
County, California.
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SUBORDINATION

The undersigned, beneficiary under that certain Deed of Trust
recorded on August 22, 1989 as Instrument No, 89-285843 of Official
Records of Riverside County, hereby consents to the within Second
Supplementary Declaration of Covenants, Conditions, Restrictions
and Reservation of Easements for Rancho Serrano Homeowners
Association (the "Supplementary Declaration") and subordinates the
lien of said Deed of Trust to the provisions of such Supplementary
Declaration. The undersigned was assigned all of the beneficial
interest in said Deed of Trust from the Resolution Trust
Corporation, as receiver for San Jacinto Savings, F.A., successor
in interest to San Jacinto Savings Association, a Texas savings and
loan association, pursuant to that certain Assignment of Deed of
Trust dated August 11, 1992 and recorded on August 13, 1992 as
Instrument No. 92-301908 of Official Records of Riverside County,
California.
.
CAPITAL PACIFIC HOMES, INC.,
a Delaware—corporation

r>^

By:
Its:

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

)

) ss.
COUNTY OF

)

ta

On
before me, the
undersigned^ ^ Notary Public
1
in and for said State, personally
appeared _
personally known to me (e'r pi-ov'ea UJ—UTC uii thu—baaia—
oatigfaotory evideiicu) to be the person
whose namefs) is/ac^
subscribed to the within instrument' and acknowledged to mei that
he/che/they executed the same in his/hog/their authorized
capacity (ie&), and that by his/her/their signature
on the
instrument the person (.©> or the entity upon behalf of which the
personjJjsT acted, executed the instrument.
WITNESS my hand and official seal.

^

V PATRICIA DE GRAVE

< kV;
EC, np
COMM. #988189 5
•j NOTARY PUBLJC • CAUFORNJA 2
/
ORANGE COUNTY
n
My Comm. Expires Mar. 17.19977^

OjlX—^

‘j

'W V V V V V V-V ' V « 'IT
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reoulsrity and suffjcisncy or as to its effect
upon the title to any real property that may
be described herein. SECOND SUPPLEMENTARY DECLARATION OF COVENANTS.
CONDITIONS, RESTRICTIONS AND RESERVATION OF EASEMENTS
FOR RANCHO SERRANO HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
THIS
SECOND
SUPPLEMENTARY
DECLARATION
OF
COVENANTS,
CONDITIONS, RESTRICTIONS AND RESERVATION OF EASEMENTS FOR RANCHO
SERRANO HOMEOWNER ASSOCIATION ("Second Supplementary Declaration")
is made this
day of
. 1994, by J.M. PETERS COMPANY,
INC., a Delaware corporation, ("Declarant").
RECITALS:
A.
A Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions
and Reservation of Easements for Rancho Serrano Homeowners
Association (the "Declaration") has heretofore been recorded on
^ March 18, 1993, as Instirument No. 93-101278, Official Records of
Riverside County, California.

. -'A)
'■

■

B.
A
First
Supplementary
Declaration
of Covenants,
Conditions and Restrictions and Reservation of Easements for Rancho
Serrano Homeowners Association (the "First Supplementary") has
heretofore been recorded on March 23, 1993, as Instrument No. 93
106728, Official Records of Riverside County, California.
C.
The Declaration
amended, or supplemented.

has

not

been

otherwise

previously

D.
Declarant now wishes to add additional property to said
Development and thereby extend the size of the Association.
NOW, THEREFORE, IT 18 DECLARED AS FOLLOWS:
Declarant is the owner of the real property described in
1.
Exhibit "A" attached hereto.
•
Declarant hereby annexes the real property described in
2.
Exhibit "A" attached hereto, and makes it a part of the Development
established in the Declaration and by virtue hereof said annexed
C:\UP51\CC&R\2SUPRS.JNP\eb\January 13. 1994
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property shall be subject to all of the terms and provisions of
said Declaration which, by this reference, is incorporated herein
and made a part hereof. This annexation is being effected pursuant
to Section 14.2 of ARTICLE XIV "Annexations" of the Declaration and
in conformance with a detailed plan of phased development as
submitted to the California Department of Real Estate with the
application for a public report for the third Phase of the Covered
Property.
The recordation of this Second Supplementary Declaration
3.
shall constitute and effectuate the annexation of the annexed
property, described on Exhibit "A," making said property subject to
the Declaration and subject to the functions, powers and
jurisdiction of the Rancho Serrano Homeowners Association, a
California corporation, (the "Association"), as provided in the
Declaration and thereafter said real property shall be part of the
Covered Property as that term is defined in the Declaration. All
of the Owners of Residences in the annexed property shall
automatically be Members of the Association and Owners under the
Declaration and be entitled to voting rights as provided in the
Declaration.
4. Additional Common Area, as that term is defined in Section
1.9 of the Declaration and described in Exhibit "B" attached
hereto, is annexed to the Covered Property and shall be conveyed to
the Association free and clear of all encumbrances and liens on or
before the date of the first conveyance of a Lot annexed hereby to
an Owner.
All easements reserved by Declarant in the Declaration
5.
are hereby reserved over the annexed property, together with the
right to grant and transfer the same as provided in the
Declaration.
No Assessment or voting rights called for by the
6.
Declaration shall commence as to any Residence within the annexed
property until the first day of the first month following the close
of escrow causing the first transfer of a Residence within the
euinexed property to an Owner, at which time Assessments and voting
rights shall commence as to all Residences in the annexed property.

SIGNATURE AND NOTARIAL JURAT ON FOLLOWING PAGE
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Declarant has executed this Second
Supplementary Declaration of Covenants, Conditions, Restrictions
and Reservation of Easements for Rancho Serrano Homeowners
Association on the date first above written.
"DECLARANT”
J.M. PETERS COMPANY, INC.
A Delaware Corporation
By;

1

7^
T

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

)

) ss.
COUNTY OF

)

[_____________ ,
before me, the
On
A
lie'in and for said State, personally
undersigned,^ a otary
appeared
Ui_J
_
"f
personally know® to me (nr prrvf^ tn mn on thf"
aatiofactor/ evidence) to be the personwhose name(s4. is/
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that
he/*be/they executed the same in his/her/thearie authorized
capacity (ies^ , and that by his/hor/their^ signature
on the
instrument the person
or the entity upon behalf of which the
person(.s^ acted, executed the instrument.

2

WITNESS my hand and official seal.

r

cc

u

0.

I

PATRICIA DE GRAVE i

ill_ COMM. #988189 i
•A

ijt] NOTARY PUBLIC • CALIFORNIA 3
py
ORANGE COUNTY
^X

My Comm. Expires Mar. 17,1997^
W V V V V
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SZEIBXT HAM
THE PROPERTY

Lots 21 through 25, inclusive, 49 through 52, inclusive,
95 through 97, inclusive, 43 through 46, inclusive and G
of Tract No. 23063-7 as shown by the Map recorded in Book
243, Pages 63 through 71, Records of Riverside County,
California.

(
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I

TOTAL P.02

^3128
EXHIBIT "B"
COMMON AREA

Lot G of Tract No. 23063-7 as shown by the Map recorded
in Book 243, Pages 63 through 71, Records of Riverside
County, California.

O
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SUBORDINATION

The undersigned, beneficiary under that certain Deed of Trust
recorded on August 22, 1989 as Instrument No. 89-285843 of Official
Records of Riverside County, hereby consents to the within Second
Supplementary Declaration of Covenants, Conditions, Restrictions
and Reservation of Easements for Rancho Serrano Homeowners
Association (the "Supplementary Declaration”) and subordinates the
lien of said Deed of Trust to the provisions of such Supplementary
Declaration. The undersigned was assigned all of the beneficial
interest in said Deed of Trust from the Resolution Trust
Corporation, as receiver for San Jacinto Savings, F.A., successor
in interest to San Jacinto Savings Association, a Texas savings and
loan association, pursuant to that certain Assignment of Deed of
Trust dated August 11, 1992 and recorded on August 13, 1992 as
Instrument No. 92-301908 of Official Records of Riverside County,
California.
CAPITAL PACIFIC HOMES, INC
a Del^tfax^e-CQ^oration

• f

By;
Its:
(

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

)

) ss.
COUNTY OF

)

, 'T9», before me, the
On
cc
Public
in
and
for
said State, personally
^
Notary
)
undersigneds
\_ ^
appeared _
personally known to me (er
tU Jllti un the basia" ef*
oat is factory ei/ideiicu) to be the person^ whose nameC«) is/ttK^
subscribed to the witiiin instrument and acknowledged to me that
he/she/they executed the same in his/her/thoig authorized
capacity (iea), and that by his/her/their signature (4a^ on the
instrument the person (.&)• or the entity upon behalf of which the
person^^ acted, executed the instrument.
WITNESS my hand and official seal.
^ PATRICIADEGRAVED

6UJ<^
Q.T

I

\ COMM. #988189 J

•) NOTARY PUBLIC • CALIFORNIA 2
/
ORANGE COUNTY
3
MyComm.ExpiresMar. 17,19977^

vvwvv'v
(
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THIRD SUPPLEMENTARY DECLARATION OF COVENANTS.
CONDITIONS. RESTRICTIONS AND RESERVATION OF EASEMENTS
FOR RANCHO SERRANO HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
THIS THIRD SUPPLEMENTARY DECLARATION OF COVENANTS, CONDITIONS,
RESTRICTIONS AND RESERVATION OF EASEMENTS FOR RANCHO SERRANO
HOMEOWl^S ASSOCIAT^N ("Third Supplementary Declaration”) is made
this
day of
. 1994, by J.M, PETERS COMPANY, INC., a
Delaware corporation, ("Declarant”).
RECITALS:
A.
A Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions
and Reservation of Easements for Rancho Serrano Homeowners
Association (the "Declaration") has heretofore been recorded on
March 18, 1993, as Instrument No. 93-101278, Official Records of
Riverside County, California.
B.
A
First
Supplementary
Declaration
of
Covenants,
Conditions and Restrictions and Reservation of Easements for Rancho
Serrano Homeowners Association (the "First Supplementary”) has
heretofore been recorded on March 23, 1993, as Instrument No. 93
106728, Official Records of Riverside County, California.

/

/£./

C.
A Second Supplementary Declaration of-“-'Covenants, z»j
Conditions and Restrictions and Reservation of Easements for Rancho ^
Serrano Homeowners Association (the "Second Supplementary") has
heretofore been recorded on /Tlarck ^
______ , as Instrument No.
W•
_______,
Official Records
of
Riverside
County,
California.
D.
The Declaration
amended, or supplemented.

has

not

been

otherwise

previously

Declarant now wishes to add additional property to said
E.
Development and thereby extend the size of the Association.
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108428
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS DECLARED AS FOLLOWS:
Declarant is the owner of the real property described in
1.
Eidiibit ”A*' attached hereto.
.
Declarant hereby annexes the real property described in
2.
Exhibit ”A" attached hereto, and makes it a part of the Development
established in the Declaration and by virtue hereof said annexed
property shall be subject to all of the terms and provisions of
said Declaration which, by this reference, is incorporated herein
and made a part hereof. This annexation is being effected pursuant
to Section 14.2 of ARTICLE XIV "Annexations” of the Declaration and
in conformance with a detailed plan of phased development as
submitted to the California Department of Real Estate with the
application for a public report for the fourth Phase of the Covered
Property.
3.
The recordation of this Third Supplementary Declaration
shall constitute and effectuate the annexation of the annexed
property, described on Exhibit "A,” making said property subject to
the Declaration and subject to the functions, powers and
jurisdiction of the Rancho Serrano Homeowners Association, a
California corporation, (the "Association"), as provided in the
Declaration and thereafter said real property shall be part of the
Covered Property as that term is defined in the Declaration. All
of the Owners of Residences in the annexed property shall
automatically be Members of the Association and Owners under the
Declaration and be entitled to voting rights as provided in the
Declaration.
4. All easements reserved by Declarant in the Declaration are
hereby reserved over the annexed property, together with the right
to grant and transfer the same as provided in the Declaration.
5.
No Assessment or voting rights called for by the
Declaration shall commence as to any Residence within the annexed
property until the first day of the first month following the close
of escrow causing the first transfer of a Residence within the
annexed property to ah Owner, at which time Assessments and voting
rights shall commence as to all Residences in the annexed property.

SIGNATURE AND NOTARIAL JURAT OK FOLLOWING PAGE
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Declarant has executed this Third
Supplementary Declaration of Covenants, Conditions, Restrictions
and Reservation of Easements for Rancho Serrano Homeowners
Association on the date first above written.
II

DECLARAOT"

J.M. PETERS COMPANY, INC.
A Delaware Corporation
By:

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF

\Ll

)
} ss.
)

H

IL^

On
, 199^, before me, the
undersigned, ^’Rotary .Public in and for said State, personally
appeared ____L‘
personally known co me (car prevc-d *to me cn
■baolj> —uf
gatiafactary cvidsnee) to be the person
whose nameC») is/ayg**
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that
he,L4iliL7‘LUyj executed the same in his/her/their authorized
capacity (iea-), and that by his/bei/the-ir signature
on the
instrument the person Csf or the entity upon behalf of which the
personacted, executed the instrument.
WITNESS my hand and official seal.

r

E/Cs
Q.isr®‘

I

I

I

" PATRICIA DE GRAVE ^
a COMM. #988189 5

-cS'’; ■ft] NOTAflV PUBLIC •CALIF0RNtA3
/
ORANGE COUNTY
M
My Comm. Expires Mar. 17.

r-'w \
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EXHIBIT ”A”

THE PROPERTY
Lots 26 through 29, inclusive, 40 through 42, inclusive,
53 through 56, inclusive, and 91 through 94, inclusive,
of Tract No. 23063-7 as shown by the Map recorded in Book
243, Pages 63 through 71, Records of Riverside County,
California.
•

U

•i:.-
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SITBORDINATION

The undersigned, beneficiary under that certain Deed of Trust
recorded on August 22, 1989 as Instrument No. 89-285843 of Official
Records of Riverside County, hereby consents to the within Third
Supplementary Declaration of Covenants, Conditions, Restrictions
and Reservation of Easements for Rancho Serrano Homeowners
Association (the "Supplementary Declaration") and subordinates the
lien of said Deed of Trust to the provisions of such Supplementary
Declaration. The undersigned was assigned all of the beneficial
interest in said Deed of Trust from the Resolution Trust
Corporation, as receiver for San Jacinto Savings, F.A., successor
in interest to San Jacinto Savings Association, a Texas savings and
loan association, pursuant to that certain Assignment of Deed of
T3rust dated August 11, 1992 and recorded on August 13, 1992 as
Instrument,No. 92-301908 of Official Records of Riverside County,
California.
.
CAPITAL PACIFIC HOMES, INC.,

a D<

ig^^corporation

By:
Its:

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

)

) ss.
COUNTY OF

)

On
_
, 199
before me, the
f
undersigned , ^ Nota^ Public in and for said 'State, personally
appeared __ ...............
................................ ..........
personally "]^own to me for pruM cd Lb mi=i "njii the— baaij Jf
sateaofaoliory—evidence^ to be the person
whose neimefe^ is/nTA-’
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged i:o me that •
he/cho/thoy' executed the same in his/her/4iheiy authorized
capacity (ies) , and that by his/hcr/thoir signature
on the
instrument the person
or the entity upon behalf of which the
personacted, executed the instrument.
WITNESS my hand and official seal.

y
CL

I

^ ^ ^^

^^

5

i

K--.X COMM. #988189 ^

Ss NOTARY PUBLIC • CALIFORNIA «
ORANGE COUNTY
M
/ My Comm. Expires Mar. 17,1937 r
V V V V M V v'v V
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THIRD SUPPLEMENTARY DECLARATION OF COVENANTS.
CONDITIONS> RESTRICTIONS AND RESERVATION OF EASEMENTS
FOR RANCHO SERRANO HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
THIS THIRD SUPPLEMENTARY DECLARATION OF COVENANTS, CONDITIONS,
RESTRICTIONS AND RESERVATION OF EASEMENTS FOR RANCHO SERRANO
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION ("Third Supplementary Declaration") is made
this
day of
. 1994, by J.M. PETERS COMPANY, INC
a
Delaware corporation, ("Declarant").
RECITALS:
A.
A Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions
and Reservation of Easements for Rancho Serrano Homeowners
Association (the "Declaration") has heretofore been recorded on
March 18, 1993, as Instrument No. 93-101278, Official Records of
Riverside County, California.
B.
A
First Supplementary
Declaration of
Covenants,
Conditions and Restrictions and Reservation of Easements for Rancho
Serrano Homeowners Association (the "First Supplementary") has
heretofore been recorded on March 23, 1993, as Instrument No. 93
106728, Official Records of Riverside Coiinty, California.

/S/

z

C.
A Second Supplementary Declaration of Covenants,
Conditions and Restrictions and Reservation of Easements for Rancho ^
Serrano Homeowners Association (the "Second Supplementary") has
heretofore been recorded on
______ , as Instrument No.
_______,
Official
Records
of Riverside
County,
California.
s
D.
The Declaration
amended, or supplemented.

has

not

been

otherwise

previously

E.
Declarant now wishes to add additional property to said
Development and thereby extend the size of the Association.

C:\UP5lVCCftR\3SUPRS.JMP\cb\Jmary 13. 1994
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108428
MOW, THEREFORE, IT IS DECLARED A8 FOLLOWS:
Declarant is the owner of the real property described in
1.
Exhibit "A" attached hereto.
Declarant hereby annexes the real property described in
2.
Exhibit ”A” attached hereto, and makes it a part of the Development
established in the Declaration and by virtue hereof said annexed
property shall be subject to all of the terms and provisions of
said Declaration which, by this reference, is incorporated herein
and made a part hereof. This annexation is being effected pursuant
to Section 14.2 of ARTICLE XIV "Annexations” of the Declaration and
in conformance with a detailed plan of phased development as
submitted to the California Department of Real Estate with the
application for a public report for the fourth Phase of the Covered
Property.
3.
The recordation of this Third Supplementary Declaration
shall constitute and effectuate the annexation of the annexed
property, described on Exhibit "A," making said property subject to
the Declaration and subject to the functions, powers and
jurisdiction of the Rancho Serrano Homeowners Association, a
California corporation, (the "Association”), as provided in the
Declaration and thereafter said real property shall be part of the
Covered Property as that term is defined in the E>eclaration. All
of the Owners of Residences in the annexed property shall
automatically be Members of the Association and Owners under the
Declaration and be entitled to voting rights as provided in the
Declaration.
4. All easements reserved by Declarant in the Declaration are
hereby reserved over the annexed property, together with the right
to grant and transfer the same as provided in the Declaration.
No Assessment or voting rights called for by the
5.
Declaration shall commence as to any Residence within the annexed
property until the first day of the first month following the close
of escrow causing the first transfer of a Residence within the
annexed property to an Owner, at which time Assessments and voting
rights shall commence as to all Residences in the annexed property.

SIGNATURE AND NOTARIAL JURAT ON FOLLOWING PAGE
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Declarant has executed this Third
Supplementary Declaration of Covenants, Conditions, Restrictions
and Reservation of Easements for Rancho Serrano Homeowners
Association on the date first ahove written.
"DECLARANT"
J.M. PETERS COMPANY, INC.
A Delaware Corporation
By:

7
Ij

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF

fhr,a.

\Ll

)

) ss.
)

On
f.,__ ^__________ , 199;^, before me, the
undersigned, af Irbtary ,Public in and for said State, personally
appeared ____U j< L ■ Cjj
personally known (co me (eg ppovad to me
tha 'Luoi^ ■—uf
satiafaeteraT evidcnee) to be the person ^ whose name
is/aa?^
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that
executed the same in his/her/their authorized
capacity (iw) , and that by his/Um/tUuir signature
on the
instrument the person
or the entity upon behalf of which the
personacted, executed the instrument.
WITNESS my hand and official seal.

A.

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

^ ^ ^

^

PATRICIA DE GRAVE i
COMM. #988189 5

I
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108428
EXHIBIT "A**

THE PROPERTY
Lots 26 through 29, inclusive, 40 through 42, inclusive,
53 through 56, inclusive, and 91 through 94, inclusive,
of Tract No. 23063-7 as shown by the Map recorded in Book
243, Pages 63 through 71, Records of Riverside County,
California.

(
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SUBORDINATION

The undersigned, beneficiary under that certain Deed of Trust
recorded on August 22, 1989 as Instrument No. 89-285843 of Official
Records of Riverside County, hereby consents to the within Third
Supplementary Declaration of Covenants, Conditions, Restrictions
and Reservation of Easements for Rancho Serrano Homeowners
Association (the "Supplementary Declaration") and subordinates the
lien of said Deed of Trust to the provisions of such Supplementary
Declaration. The undersigned was assigned all of the beneficial
interest in said Deed of Trust from the Resolution Trust
Corporation, as receiver for San Jacinto Savings, F.A., successor
in interest to San Jacinto Savings Association, a Texas savings and
loan association, pursuant to that certain Assignment of Deed of
Trust dated August 11, 1992 and recorded on August 13, 1992 as
Instrument No. 92-301908 of Official Records of Riverside County,
California.
CAPITAL PACIFIC HOMES, INC.,
a D<
corporation
By:
Its:

(
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

)
)

COUNTY OF

ss.

)

, 199before me, the
On
undersigned,
Nota^ Public in and for said State, personally
appeared __^-------------------------------------------------------------------------------personally j^own to me fer proireU Lu luy uii the basis of
satdofaotogj^ evidonee^ to be the personwhose name^et is/are.
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that
he/cho/thoy ■ executed the same in his/her/tihaiy authorized
capacity(ies), and that by his/har/thoir signature(®^ on the
instrument the person^ or the entity upon behalf of which the
personC.S) acted, executed the instrument.
WITNESS my hand and official seal.

1
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I
^
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: NOTARY PUBLIC • CALIFORNIA ^
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ORANGE COUNTY
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Rrsi American Ttiie Inauwnce Company
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ASD VSEE EBCOROEO KAIL TOl
J.K. PETERS COMPANY, INC.
3501 Jamboree Road, suite 200
Newport Beach, CA 92660
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THIS FOORTB SUPPLD4EKTARY OECIARATZON OF COVENANTS,
CONDITIONS, RESTRICTIONS AND RESERVATION OF EASEMENTS FOR RANCHO
SERRANO HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION ("Fourth Supplementary Declaration")
is made this 6th day of
iulY , 1994, by J.M. PETERS COMPANY,
INC., a Delaware corporation, ("Declarant").

U)

V

v£>
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A. A Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions
and Reservation of Easements for Rancho Serrano Homeowners
Association (the "Declaration") has heretofore been recorded on
March 18, 1993, as Instrument No. 93-101278, Official Records of
Riverside County, California.
The Declaration has been supplemented by First, Second
and Third supplementary Declarations recorded by Declarant In the
Official Records of Riverside County, California.
B.

Declarant now wishes tc add additional property to said
C.
Development and thereby extend the size of the Association.

25^3
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NOV, THEREFORE, XT Z8 DECDASED AS fOZXOVSt
1.
Declarant is the owner of the real property described in
E)chibit "A" attached hereto.
2.
Declarant hereby annexes the real property described in
Exhibit "A" attached hereto, and makes it a part of the Development
established in the Declaration and by virtue hereof said annexed
property shall be subject to all of the terms and provisions of
said Declaration which, by this reference, is incorporated herein
and made a part hereof. This annexation is being effected pursuant
to Section 14.2 of ARTICLE XIV "Annexations" of the Declaration and
in conformance with a detailed plan of phased development as
CrtwrAGUObccRutunujunnsiWr i. »m

Pfst Ameiicw Titla Campavy hta recorisd
^ wtmnwnt by retjuest u m
Bodcticn only end he* not exommeo rt tor
as to Its eiTKt
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n
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subnlt^d to the California Departiwnt of Ra&l Batata with the
application for a public report for the fifth Phase of tiie Covered
Property,

L

3.
The recordation at this Fourth suppleaentary Declaration
shall constitute and effectuate tha annajcation of the annexed
property, described on Exhibit "A," making said property aubject to
the Declaration and aubject to the functions, powers and
jurisdiction of the Rancho Serrano Honaownara Association, a
California corporation, (tha "Association”), as provided in the
Declaration and thereafter aaid real property shall be part of the
Covered Property as that term is defined in the Declaration. All
of the Owners of Residences in the annexed property ehall
autonat^ically be Keiabers of the Association and Owners under the
Declaration and be entitled to voting rights as provided in tha
Declaration.

9
•i

OD

4, Additional Common Area, as that tern is defined in Section
1.9 of the Declaration and described in Exhibit
attached
hereto, is annexed to the Covered Property and shall be conveyed to
the Association free and clear of all encunbrances and liens on or
before the date of the first conveyance of a Lot annexed hereby to
an Owner.

vO
I

5.
All easements reserved by Declarant in the Declaration
are hereby reserved over the annexed property, together with the
right to grant and transfer the saiM as provided in the
Declaration.
6.
Ho Assessment or voting rights called for by the
Declaration shall commence as to any Residence within the annexed
property until the first day of the first month following the close
of escrow causing the first transfer of a Residence within the
annexed property to an Owner, at which tine Assessments and voting
rights shall commence as to all Residences in the annexed property.
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ZM WITVESS WBEKCOT« the Declarant baa executed this Fourth
Supplementary Declaration of Covenants, Conditions, Itestrietions
and Reservation of Easements for Rancho Serrano Koaeovners
Association on the date first above vritten.

-.3
C

■DECLXRANT"

9

J.N. PETERS COKPAHY, ZKC.
A Delaware Corporation
By:
^^E2X0Jr

V
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

)
)

COUNTY OF

•M

88.

CO

)

, 1994, before me, the
On
undersigne«^ a Kc^ary Pu^ic in and for said State, personally
appeared
L> pAilOrn't OaO
personally know to me (oT' proveeU-<te se en She^basia tf*
agtiflfaatory evideftee) to be the person(«} whose name(ed is/eresubscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that
be/ehe/thay executed the same in his/her/their authorized
capacity(iiM), and that by his/hes/tehetr signatureC#) on the
instrument the person (^s) or the entity upon behalf of Wich the
peraon^st acted, executed the instrument.
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WITNESS my hand and official seal.
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TOE PROPERTY

■J

Lotft 30 through 32, inclusive, 37 through 39, inclusive,
57 through 60, inclusive, 66 through 90, inclusive. Lots
122, 123 and Lota P, H and M of Tract ho. 23063-7 as
shown by the Map recorded in Book 243, Pages 63 through
71, Records of Riverside County, California.
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EXHIBIT “B**

AREA

C

Lots 122, 122, D, K and M of Tract Ho. 23063-7 as shoim
by tha Kap recorded in Book 243, Pages 63 through 71#
Records of Riverside County, California.
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undersigned, beneficiary under that certain Deed of Trust
recorded on August 22, 1989 as Instrument No. 89-285843 of Official
Records of Riverside County, hereby consents to the within Fourth
supplementary Declaration of Covenants, Conditions, Restrictions
and Reservation of Easements for Rancho Serrano Homeowners
Association (the "Supplementary Declaration") and subordinates the
lien of said Deed of Trust to the provisions of such Supplementary
Declaration. The undersigned was assigned all of the beneficial
interest in said Deed of Trust from the Resolution Trust
Corporation, as receiver for San Jacinto Savings, F.A., successor
in interest to San Jacinto Savings Association, a Texas savings and
loan association, pursuant to that certain Assignment of Deed of
Trust dated August II, 1992 and recorded on August 13, 1992 as
Instrument Ko. 92-301908 of Official Records of Riverside County,
California.

•M
CD

CAPITAL PACIFIC HOKES, INC.,
a Delaware^orporation

sO
:

I

t
Its:

HH
STATE OP CALIFORNIA
COUNTS OF gcocge

)
) ss.
)

Se*5

r

on
i-t.
. 1994, before me, the
undersigned, js Notary Public in and for said State, personally
appeared
personally known to me (er proved to »a—on the ■■baoiB. sf
fiat1nfnrl~ffry-Tn‘f ilrnrr) to be the person(s^ whose name(sf- is/are
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that
he/ehe/4ihey executed the same in his/har/thegr authorized
capacity
, and that by hls/her/thete signature {») on the
instrument the person («^ or the entity upon behalf of vhi^ the
person(e) acted, executed the instrument.

S'"

Ss

•I

WITNESS my hand and official seal.
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Recording Requested By
Rrtt Am«ric»n Title Ineutwce Compen/
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RECORDED XT TSt REQUEST 07
XRD VRStf RECORDED XXZL TOl
J.K. PETERS COMPAKT, XKC.
3501 Jaoboree Road, Suita 200
Newport Beach, CX 92660
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THIS FIFTH SUPPLEKENTARV DECIARATIOK OF COVENANTS, COKDZTIOHS,
RESTRICTIONS AND RESERVATION OF EASEMENTS FOR RANCHO SERRANO
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION ("Fifth Supplementary Declaration") is made
this 6th day of
July
, 1994, by J.H. PETERS COMPANY, INC., a
Delaware corporation, ("Declarant").
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A.
A Declaration of covenants. Conditions and Restrictions
and Reservation of Easements for Rancho Serrano Bonaowners
Association (the "Declaration") has heretofore been recorded on
March 18, 1993, as instrument No. 93*101278, Official Records of
Riverside County, California.

§hs

sslSS

B.
The Declaration has been supplemented
First, Second,
Third and Fourth Supplementary Declarations recorded by Declarant
in the Official Records of Riverside County, California.
c.
Declarant now wishes to add additional property to said
Development and thereby extend the size of the Association.
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NOW, THEREFORE, XT IS OECIARED Xfl FOLLOWS:
5

1.

Declarant is the owner of the real property described in
Exhibit "A" attached hereto.
Declarant hereby annexes the real property described in
Exhibit "A" attached hereto, and makes it a pzurt of the Development
established in the Declaration and by virtue hereof said annexed
property sh&ll be subject to all of the terms and provisions of
said Declaration which, by this reference, is Incorporated herein
and made a part hereof. This annexation is being effected pursuant
to Section 14.2 of ARTICLE XTV "Annexations" of the Declaration and
in conformance witii a detailed plan of phased development as
2.
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submitted to the CaIi£omle Department of Reel Estate with the
application for a public report for the sixth Phase of the covered
Property.

3
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3.
The recordation of this Fifth supplementary Declaration
shall constitute and effectuate the annexation of the annexed
property, described on Exhibit "A,** making said property subject to
the Declaration and subject to the functions, powers and
jurisdiction of the Rancho Serrano Homeowners Association, a
California corporation, (the "Association"), as provided in the
Declaration and thereafter said real property shall be part of the
Covered Property as that term is defined in the Declaration. All
of the Owners of Residences in the annexed property shall
automatically be Members of the Association and Owners under the
Declaration and be entitled to voting rights as provided in the
Declaration.
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4.
All easements reserved by Declarant in the Declaration
are hereby reserved over the annexed property, together with the
right to grant and transfer the same as provided in the
Declaration.

f

5.
No Assessment or voting rights called for by the
Declaration shall commence as to any Residence within the annexed
property until the first day of the first month following the close
of escrow causing the first transfer of a Residence within the
annexed property to an Owner, at which time Assessments and voting
rights shall commence as to all Residences in the annexed property.
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Ilf WinrsfiS VEEItBOr, the Declarant has executed this Fifth
Supplementary Declaration of Covenanto, Conditions, Restrictions
and Reservation of Easements for Rancho Serrano Homeowners
Association on the date first above written.
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J.K. PETBRS COMPANY, INC.
A Delaware Cor
atlon
By:

•Nl

'&aceaxr
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

oo

)

) ss.

COUNTY OF

)
^____________________» i-99A, before me, the
On
imdersigned, a Notiary Public in and for said State, personally
appeared
----personally Icnowjw to me (or proved to r* "" the beeie - ef
saSisfaetery evideiies) to be the parson
whose naae(«) is/s»e
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that
he/ehe/they executed the same in his/her/theig authorised
capacity(MS), and that by hia/her/the<r signature(e) on the
instrument the person fe) or the entity upon behalf of which the
person (e) acted, executed the instrument.
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WITNESS my hand and official seal.
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Lots 33 through 36, inclusive, 61 through 65, inclusive,
76 through 65, inclusive, of Tract No. 23063>7 as shovn
by the Map recorded in Book 243, Pages 63 through 71,
Records of Riverside county, California.
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The undersigned, beneficiary under that certain Deed of Trust
recorded on August 22, 1989 as Instrument No. 89-'26S843 of Official
Records of Riverside county, hereby consents to the within Fifth
Supplementary Declaration of Covenants, Conditions, Restrictions
and Reservation of Easements for Rancho Serrano BoBeo%mers
Association (the "supplementary Declaration") and subordinates the
lien of said Deed of Trust to the provisions of such Supplesenteiry
Declaration. The undersigned was assigned all of the beneficial
interest in said Deed of Trust from the Resolution Trust
corporation, as receiver for San Jacinto Savings, F.A., successor
in interest to San Jacinto Savings Association, a Texas savings and
loan association, pursuant to that certain Assignment of Deed of
Trust dated August 11, 1992 and recorded on August 13, 1992 as
Instrument Ko. 92''301908 of Official Records of Riverside County,
California.
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF
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Lo
. 1994, before me, the
On
lie In and for said State, personally
undersigned
appeared __
_________________________________________ _
personally known to me
*■.
^
eat-jafaeteFit evAdenee) to be the person(e^ whose name(«^ is/ere
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that
he/ehe/they executed the seme in hls/4tor/thear authorized
capacity
, and that by his/her /their signature («) on the
instrument the person(«) or the entity upon behalf of which the
person(•eX acted, executed the instrument.
VT

JSS my hand and official seal.
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THIS SIXTH SUPPLEMENTARY DECLARATION OF COVENANTS, CONDITIONS,
RESTRICTIONS AND RESERVATION OP EASElfENTS FOR RANCHO SERRANO
HOHEONNERS ASSOCIATION ("Sixth Suppleaentary Declaration") is made
this 6th day of
July
. 1994, by J.M. PETERS COMPANY, INC., a
Delaware corporation, ("Declarant") .
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A.
A Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions
and Reservation of Easements for Rancho Serrano Homeowners
Association (the "Declaration") has heretofore been recorded on
March 18, 1993, as Instrument No. 93>10127S, Official Records of
Riverside County, California.
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B.
The iMclaration has been supplemented by First, Second,
Third, Fourth and Fifth Supplementary Declarations recorded by
Declarant in the Official Records of Riverside County, California.
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C.
Declarant now wishes to add additional property to said
Development and thereby extend the sise of the Association.

i

HO*, THEREFORE, XT ZS DECLARED AS TOLlOVSs
1.
Declarant is the owner of the real property described in
Exhibit "A" attached hereto.
2.
Declarant hereby annexes the real property described in
Exhibit "A” attached hereto, and makes it a part of the Development
established in the Declaration and by virtue hereof said annexed
property shall be subject to all of the terns and provisions of
said Declaration which, by this reference, is incorporated herein
and made a part hereof. This annexation is being effected pursuant
to section 14.2 of article XIV "Annexations" of the Declaration and
in conformance with a detailed plan of phased development as
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sutoitted to tho California Department of Real Estate vith the
application for a public report for the seventh Phase of the
Covered Property.

I
f

3.
The recordation of this slrth Supplementary Declaration
shall constitute and effectuate the annexation of the annexed
property, described on E)diibit "A," making said property subject to
the Declaration and subject to the functions, powers and
jurisdiction of the Rancho Serrano Homeownera Association, a
California corporation, (the "Association"), as provided in the
Declaration and thereafter said real property shall be part of the
Covered Property as that tern is defined in the Declaration. All
of the Owners of Residences in the annexed property shell
automatically be Members of the Association and Owners under the
Declaration and be entitled to voting rights as provided in the
Declaration.
4. Additional Common Area, as that term is defined in Section
1.9 of the Declaration and described In Exhibit "B" attached
hereto. Is annexed to the covered Property and shall be conveyed to
the Association free and clear of all encumbrances and liens on or
before the date of the first conveyance of a Lot annexed hereby to
an Owner.
5.
All easements reserved by Declarant in the Declaration
are hereby reserved over the annexed property, together with the
right to grant and transfer the same as provided in the
Declaration.
6.
No Assessment or voting rights called for by the
Declaration shall commence as to any Residence within the annexed
property until the first day of the first month following the close
of escrow causing the first transfer of a Residence within the
annexed property to an owner, at which time Assessments and voting
rights shall commence as to all Residences in the annexed property.
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Zir wtTKBSS WBEBXOVr thA Declarant haa executed this Sixth
Supplementary Declaration of Covenants, Conditions, Restrictiona
and Reservation of Easements for Rancho Serrano Hooeovners
Association on the date first above written.
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"OBdARANT*
J.K. PETERS COMPANY, IKC.

A Delaware corporation
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By: ^
Its,
STATE OP CALIFORKZA

yjiE -As/OBST
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. - ■. 1994, before ne, the
undereigned, a Notary ^blic3 in and for said State, personally
appeared
fr{. » { ummin^g
«eB Wis. husis up
personally known t^** ae (Qg- proved
nnMnferiViii j i "t *i ir i ) to be the personae) whose naae(e). is/aaNT
subscribed to the wi'^in instrument and achnovledged to ne that
he/ehe/they executed the sane in his/her-/Uiel^ authorized
capacity(i^, and that by his/hog/thelr signature
on the
instrunent the person(ei^ or the entity upon b^alf of which the
personCerf acted, executed the instrument.
with:

my hand and official seal.
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THB PROPERTY

Lots 66 through 77, inclusive, and Lots 128r E and F of
Tract Ko. ssodS"? a« shown by the Hap recorded In Book
343, Pages 63 through 71, Records of Riverside county,
California.
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The undersigned, beneficiary under that certain Deed cf Trush
recorded on August 22, 1969 as Znstmment No. 89-285843 of Official
Records of Riverside County, hereby consents to the within Siscth
Supplementary Declaration of Covenants, Conditions, Restrictions
and Reservation of Casements for Rancho Serrano HoaeokTters
Association (the "Supplementary Declaration") and subordinates the
lien of said Deed of Trust to the provisions of such Supplementary
Declaration. The undersigned was assigned all of the beneficial
Interest in said Deed of Trust from the Resolution Trust
Corporation, as receiver for San Jacinto Savings, F.A., successor
in Interest to San Jacinto Savings Aasoclation, a Texas savings and
loan association, pursuant to that certain Assignment of Deed of
TruBt dated August 11, 1992 and recorded on August 13, 1992 as
instrument No. 92-301908 of Official Records of Riverside County,
California.
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. 1994, before mo, the

Co
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undersigned,
t^tary ySubllc in and for said State, personally
___________________________________
appeared
personally }cnovn to me
set-iafaetuiy etlUejiiae) to be the person(») whose name(e) is/aw^
subscribed to the vi^in instrument and acknowledged to me that
he/Pihe/thry executed the same in his/her/thsTr authorized
capacity (.ieir), and that by his/he^ttietr signature (#4 on the
instrument the person (mt
the entity upon behalf of which the
person(ejr acted, executed the instrument.
WITNESS my hand end official seal.
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THIS SEVENTH SUPPLEMENTARY DECLARATION OP COVENANTS,
CONDITIONS, RESTRICTIONS AND RESERVATION OF EASDtENTS FOR RANCHO
SERRANO
HOMEOWNERS
ASSOCIATION
C" Seventh
Suppleisentary
Declaration") is jaado this 6th day of
JuW
. 1994, by J.K.
PETERS COKPANV, INC., a Delaware corporation, ("Declarant").
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A.
A Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions
and Reservation of Easeoents for Rancho Serrano Homeovners
Association (the "Declaration") has heretofore been recorded on
March 18, 1993, as Instrunent No. 93-101278, Official Records of
Riverside County, California.
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B.
Ihe Declaration has been supplenented by First, second.
Third, Fourth, Fifth and Sixth Supplenentary Declarations recorded
by Declarant in the Official Records of Riverside County,
California.
c.
Declarant now wishes to add additional property to said
Development and thereby extend the size of the Association.
HOH, THEREFORE, IT IS DECLARED AS F0LL0«8t
1.
Declarant is the owner of the real '.property described in
Exhibit "A" attached hereto.
2.
Declarant hereby annexes the rsal property described in
Exhibit "A" attached hereto, and makes '.t a part of the Development
established in the Declaration and
virtue hereof said annexed
property shall be subject to all
the terns and provisions of
said Declaration which, by this reference, is Incorporated herein
and made a part hereof. This ann^’^ation is being effected pursuant
to Section 14.2 of ARTICLE XIV "'lAnexations" of the Declaration and
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in confomance with a detailed plan of phased developnent as
subnltted to the California Department of Real Estate vith the
application for a public report for the eighth Phase of the covered
Property.
■

•C

The recordation of this Seventh Supplementary Declaration
3.
shall constitute and effectiiate the annexation of the annexed
propertyi described on Exhibit "A," making said property subject to
the Declaration and subject to the functions, powers and
jurisdiction of the Rancho Serrano Homeowners Association, a
California corporation, (the ■Association"), as provided in the
Declaration and thereafter said real property shall be part of the
Covered Property as that term is defined in the Declaration. All
of the Owners of Residences in the annexed property shall
autcmatically be Members of the Association and Owners under the
Declaration and be entitled to voting rights as provided in the
Declaration.
4. Additional Common Area, as that term is defined in Section
1.9 of the Declaration and described in Exhibit "B" attached
hereto, is annexed to the Covered Property and shall be conveyed to
the Association free and clear of all encumbrances and liens on or
before the date of the first conveyance of a x,ot annexed hereby to
an owner.
All easements reserved by Declarant in the Declaration
5.
are hereby reserved over the annexed property, together vith the
right to grant and transfer the same as provided in the
Declaration.
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No Assessment or voting rights called for by the
6.
Declaration shall commence as to any Residence within the annexed
property until the first day of the first month following the close
of escrow causing the first transfer of a Residence within the
annexed property to an Owner, at which time Assessments and voting
rights shall commence as to all Residences in the annexed property.
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XU WXTVB8B WSERSOP, the Declarant has executed this seventh
Suppleaentary Declaration of covenants, Conditions, Restrictions
and Reservation of Easements for Rancho Serrano Homeowners
Association on the date first above written.
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J.M. PETERS COKPAKY, ZKC.
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personally Jcnown' t
satisfaetory evidenee) to be the person
trt^se nane(e) is/«ce>
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that
he/*lia/LHCy executed the sane in his/bag/theip authorised
capacity(iM), and that by his/hee/their 8ignature(e^ on the
instrument the person
or the entity upon behalf of which the
person(^ acted, execute the instrument*
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THE PROPERTY
Lots 1 through 9, iiiclusive, and Lot C of Tract Ko.
^3063-7 as shown by the Map recorded in Book 243, Pages
63 through 7i, Records of Riverside coimty, CaXifornie.
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COMMON AREA

Lot C of Tract No. 23063-7 as shown by the Map recorded
in Boob 243, Pages 63 through 71, Records of Riverside
County, California.
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The undersigned, beneficiary under that certain Deed of Trust
recorded on August 21, 1989 as Instrument No. 89-2B5843 of official
Records of Riverside County, hereby consents to the within Seventh
Supplementary Declaration of Covenants, Conditions, Restrictions
and Reseirvation of Easements for Rancho Serrano Koneowners
Association (the "Supplementary Declaration") and subordinates the
lien of said Deed of Trust to the provisions of such Supplementary
Declaration. The undersigned was assigned all of the beneficial
interest in said Deed of Trust from the Resolution Trust
Corporation, aa receiver for San Jacinto savings, F.A., successor
in interest to San Jacinto Savings Association, a Temas savings and
loan association, pursuant to that certain Assignment of Deed of
Tjnast dated August 11, 1992 and recorded on August 13, 1992 as
Instrument No. 92-30X908 of Official Records of Riverside county,
California.
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA

'

)
) SB.

COUNTY OF

)
, 1994, before me, the

On ,

undersigned, a Nocary Public in and for said state, personally
appeared ______ ______________________________________________________ _
personally known to me (ea* -pyovod . to..me uu^ LLe beeia -gf
aatisfastepi^ evidence) to be the person
whose nane(«-) is/^e
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that
he^sheFthey* executed the same in his/heg/thetm authorized
capacity CJm) / and that by his/Keg/thoic signature (*) on the
Instrument the personae) or the entity upon behalf of which the
person(») acted, executed the instrument.

w:

S ny hand and official seal.

PATRICIA OE GRAVE I
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RANCHO SERRANO HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION

ARTICLE I
NAME AND LOCATION
The name of the corporation is- Rancho Serrano Homeowners
Association hereinafter referred to as the ("Association"). The
principal office of the corporation shall be located within the
Development (as- hereinafter defined) or as close thereto as
practicable, in the County of Riverside, State of California.
ARTICLE II
DEFINITIONS

)

Section 2.1 Declaration. The "Declaration" shall mean the
Declaration of Covenants, Conditions, Restrictions and Reservation
of Easements for Rancho Serrano Homeowners Association, and any
amendments thereto.
Section 2.2 Other Definitions. Each and every definition set
forth in Article I of the Declaration shall have the same meaning
herein.
ARTICLE III
MEMBERSHIP; VOTING RIGHTS
The qualification for membership, the classes of membership
and the voting rights of Members shall be as set forth in Article
II of the Declaration.
ARTICLE IV
MEETINGS OF MEMBERS
Section 4.1 Annual Meetings. Annual meetings of the Members
shall be held on such date and at such time as the Board of
Directors shall determine from time to time; provided, however,
that the first of said annual meetings shall not commence until
subsequent to the organizational meeting as set forth in Section
4.3 of this Article IV,
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Special Meetings.
A special meeting of the
Section 4.2
Members shall be promptly called by the Board upon:_
.
(a) The vote for such a meeting by a majority of a quorum of
the Board; or
_
(b) Receipt of a written request for a special meeting signed
by Members representing at least five percent (5%) of the
total voting power of the Association.
A special meeting
called in accordance with this Section 4.2 (b) must be held
not less than thirty-five (35) nor more than ninety (90) days
after receipt of said written request and a notice of such
special meeting should be given to Members entitled to vote
within twenty (20) days of the receipt of the request.
If the notice is not given within twenty (20) days after
receipt of the request, the persons entitled to call the
meeting may give the notice or the Superior Court of the
County of Riverside shall summarily order the giving of the
notice, after notice to the Association giving it an
opportunity to be heard. The Court may issue such orders as
may be appropriate, including, without limitation, orders
designating the time and place of the meeting, the record date
for determination of Members entitled to vote, and the form of
notice.
________
Organizational Meeting of Members.
Section 4.3
The
organizational meeting of the Members shall be deemed to be a
special meeting, and shall be held within forty-five (45) days
after the closing of the sale of the Lot which represents the
fifty-first percentile (51%) interest authorized for sale under the
first public report for any portion of the Development, but in no
event shall the meeting be held later than six (6) months after the
close of escrow for the first Lot in the Development.
Section 4.4 Place of Meetings. Meetings of the Members shall
be held within the Development or a meeting place as close thereto
as possible. Unless unusual conditions exist, meetings shall not
be held outside Riverside County.

J

Section 4.5 Notice of Meetings. Written notice of regular
and special meetings shall be given to Members of the Board by
mailing a copy of such notice, postage prepaid, not less than ten
(10) nor more than ninety (90) days before the date of any meeting
to each Member entitled to vote thereat, addressed to the Member's
address last appearing on the boo)cs of the Association, or supplied
by such Member to the Association for the purpose of such notice.
Such notice shall specify the place, day and hour of the meeting,
and in the case of a special meeting, the nature of the business to
be undertaken.
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on 4.6 OuoruTTi. The presence at any meeting in person or
by proxy of Members entitled to cast at least fifty-one percent
(51%) of the total votes of all Members of the Association shall
In the absence of a quorum, a majority of
constitute a quorum,
those present in person or by proxy may adjourn the meeting to
another time, but may not transact any other business.
'
An
adjournment for lack of a quorum of those in attendance shall be to
a date not less than five (5) days and not more than thirty (30)
days from the original meeting date. The quorum for an adjourned
meeting shall be twenty-five percent (25%) of the total voting
power of the Association. If a time and a place for the adjourned
meeting are not fixed by those in attendance at the original
meeting or if for any reason a new date is fixed for the adjourned
meeting after adjournment, notice of the time and place of the
adjourned meeting shall be given to Members in the manner
prescribed for regular meetings.
Section 4.7 Proxies.
Every Member entitled to vote shall
have the right to do so either in person, or by a written proxy
executed by such Member, and filed with the secretary of the
Association; provided, that no such proxy shall be valid after the
expiration of eleven (11) months from the date of its execution.
All proxies must satisfy the requirements of Section 7613 of the
California Corporations Code or any successor statute thereof. If
the Association has one hundred (100) or more Members, any form of
proxy distributed to ten (10) or more Members must comply with the
requirements of Section 7 514 of the California Corporations Code or
any successor statute thereof. Every proxy shall be revocable
and shall automatically cease when the ownership interest or
interests of such Member entitling him to membership in the
Association ceases. Any revocable proxy concerning certain matters
which require a vote of the Members is not valid as to such matters
unless it sets forth the general nature of the matters to be voted
on.
These certain matters are as follows:
(a)
Removal of a
director without cause; (b) Filling vacancies on the Board created
by removal of a director; (c) Approval of transactions involving
directors; (d)
Amendment to the Articles; (e) Sale, lease
conveyance, exchange, transfer, or other disposition of all or
substantially all of the assets of the Association; (f) Merger of
the Association with another corporation; (g) Amendment of an
agreement of merger; (h) Voluntary dissolution of the Association
and (i) Distribution of the Association's assets upon dissolution.
Any form of proxy or written ballot distributed to the Membership
of the Association shall afford an Owner the opportunity to specify
a choice between approval and disapproval of each matter or group
of matters to be acted upon at the meeting for which said proxy or
written ballot was distributed, except it shall not be mandatory
that a candidate for election to the Board be named in the proxy or
written ballot. The proxy or written ballot shall provide that,
where the Owner specifies a choice, the vote shall be cast in
accordance with that choice. In addition, that proxy shall also
identify the person or persons authorized to exercise the proxy and
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the length of time it shall be valid.
f^gction 4.8 Order of Business. The order of business of all
meetings of the Members shall be as follows:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)

Roll call
'
Proof of notice of meeting or waiver of notice;
Reading of minutes of preceding meeting;
Reports of Board and officers;
Election of directors, if any are to be elected;
Unfinished business; and
Hew business

_Section
_____________
Parliamentary Procedure. ' All questions of
4.9
parliamentary procedure shall be decided in accordance with Roberts
Rules of Order.
Section 4.10 Action Without Meeting. Any action which may be
taken by the vote of Members at a regular or special meeting,
except the election of directors whose cumulative voting is
allowable, may be taken without a meeting if done in compliance
with the provisions of Section 7513 of the Corporations Code.
ARTICLE V
SELECTION AND TERM OF OFFICE OF BOARD
Section 5 ♦ 1 Number. The affairs of this Association shall be
managed by a Board of five (5) directors, who are required to be
Members of the Association except for those directors elected by
Declarant who need not be Members.
Term of Office.
_______
Until the holding of the
Section 5.2
organizational meeting of the Members, the Board shall consist of
the incorporator of this Association.
At the organizational
meeting of Members, the Members shall elect three (3) directors to
serve for a term commencing at the close of the organizational
meeting and continuing until the following first annual meeting,
and two (2) directors to serve a term commencing at the close of
the organizational meeting and continuing until the following
second annual meeting.
At the expiration of the initial term of
office of each respective director, his successor shall be elected
to serve for a term of two (2) years, commencing imiriediately
following the annual meeting of Members, and expiring two (2)
annual meetings thereafter.
Compensation.
No director shall receive
Section 5.3
compensation for any service he may render to the Association.
However, any director may be reimbursed for his actual expenses
incurred in the performance of his duties.
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Section 5.4. Indemnification of Directors. Delegate Officers
and EmDloveeg« Except to the extent prohibited by then applicable
law, this Association shall reimburse, indemnify and hold harmless
each present and future director, delegate officer and employee of
this Association from and against all loss, cost, liability and
expense which may be imposed upon or reasonably incurred by him,
including reasonable settlement payments, in connection with any
claim, action, suit or proceeding, or threat thereof, made or
instituted. in which he may be involved or be made a party by
reason of his being or having been a director, delegate officer or
employee of this Association or such other Association, or by
reason of any action alleged to have been taken or omitted by him
in such capacity. If a disinterested majority of the Board of this
Association (or, if a majority of the Board is not disinterested,
then independent legal counsel) determines in good faith that such
person was acting in good faith (a) within what he reasonably
believed to be the scope of his authority or employment, and (b)
for a purpose which he reasonably believed to be in the best
interests of the Association then said person shall be reimbursed,
indemnified and held harmless by the Association.
The right of indemnification provided in this Section shall
inure to each person referred to in this Section, and in the event
of his death shall extend to his legal representatives. The right
of indemnification provided in this Section shall not be exclusive
of any other -rights to which any such person, or any other
individual, may be entitled as a matter of law (including, without
limitation, his rights under Section 7237 of the California
Corporations Code) , or under any agreement, vote of directors or
stockholders or otherwise.
ARTICLE VI
NOMINATION. ELECTION AND REMOVAL OF DIRECTORS
Section 6.1 Nomination. Nomination for election to the Board
shall be made by a nominating committee. Nominations may also be
made from the floor at the annual meeting of Members,
The
nominating committee shall consist of a chairman, who shall be a
Member of the Board, and two (2) or more Members of the
Association.
The nominating committee shall be appointed by the
Board subsequent to each annual meeting of the Members, to serve
from the close of such annual meeting until the close* of the next
The nominating committee shall make as many
annual meeting,
for
election
to the Board as it shall, in its
nominations
determine,
but
not less than the number of vacancies
discretion,
All such nominations must be made from
that are to be filled.
among Members.

J

Section €.2 Initial Homeowner Representation. Not less than
____________
twenty percent (20%) of the representatives on the Board shall be
elected solely by the votes of owners other than the Declarant at
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any election in which the Declarant retains a majority of the
voting power of the Association and as long as there are two (2)
outstanding classes of membership.
•
'
section 6.3
Election.
Election to the Board and removal
therefrom shall be by secret written ballot. At any such election
the Members or their proxies may cast, in respect to each vacancy,
as many votes as they are entitled to exercise under the provisions
of the Declaration. The persons receiving the largest number of
votes shall be elected, except as is otherwise provided in Section
6.2.
Section 6.4- Cumulative Voting. The election and removal of
directors shall be by cumulative voting in accordance with
California Corporations Code, Section 7615, and pursuant to
subsection (b) of California Corporations Code, Section 7615, no
Member shall be entitled to cumulate votes for a candidate or
candidates unless such candidate's name or candidates' names have
been placed in nomination prior to the voting and the Member has
given notice at the meeting prior to the voting of the Member's
intention to cumulate votes,
If any one Member has given such
notice, all Members may cumulate their votes for candidates in
nomination.
• 3k

i

Section 6.5 Removal. Any director may be removed from the
Board with or without cause by a majority vote of the Members of
the Association; provided, however, that unless the entire Board is
removed, an individual director shall not be removed prior to the
expiration of his term of office if the votes cast against removal
would be sufficient to elect the Board Member if voted cumulatively
at an election at which the same total number of votes were cast
and the entire number of directors authorized at the time of the
most recent election of the Board Members were then being elected.
Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions, any director
appointed pursuant to Section 6.2 may be removed from office prior
to the expiration of his term of office only by the vote of at
least a simple majority of the voting power residing in Members
other than Declarant.
Vacancies.
__________
Section 6.6
In the event of death, or
resignation, of a director, his successor shall be elected by the
remaining Members of the Board and shall serve for the unexpired
term of his predecessor. The remaining Members of the Board shall
not, however, have the power to reappoint the removed director or
directors.
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ARTICLE VII
MEETINGS OF DIRECTORS ‘
Section 7,1 Regular Meetings. Regular meetings of thje Board
shall be held monthly, at such time as may be fixed from time to
time by resolution of the Board,
In no event shall regular
meetings of the Board be held less than once every six (6) months.
The meeting place shall ordinarily be within the Development itself
unless in the judgment of the Board a larger meeting place exists
than is available within the Development in which case the meeting
place selected shall be as close to the Development as possible.
Should said meeting fall upon a legal holiday, then that meeting
shall be held at the same time on the next day which is not a legal
holiday.
Notice of the time and place of a regular meeting shall be
posted at a prominent place or places and shall be communicated to
Board Members not less than four (4) days prior to the meeting;
provided, however, that notice of a meeting need not be given to
any Board Member who has signed a waiver of notice or a written
consent to holding of the meeting.
)

Section 7.2 Special Meetings. Special meetings of the Board
may be called by written notice signed by the president of the
Association or by any two Members of the Board other than the
president.
The notice shall specify the time and place of the
meeting and the nature of any special business to be considered.
Notice shall be posted in a manner prescribed for notice of
regular meetings and shall be sent to all Board Members not less
than seventy-two (72) hours prior to the scheduled time of the
meeting; provided, however, that notice of the meeting need not be
given to any Board Member who signed a waiver of notice or a
written consent to holding of the meeting.
Organizational Meeting of Board.
Section 7.3
The first
meeting of a newly elected Board shall be an organizational meeting
and shall be held within ten (10) days of election of the Board, at
such place as shall be fixed and announced by the directors at the
meeting at which such directors were elected for the purpose of
organization, election of officers and the transaction of other
No notice shall be necessary to the newly elected
business.
directors in order legally to constitute such meeting, provided a
majority of the whole Board shall be present when the time and
place are announced.

)

Section 7.4 Quorum.
A majority of the number of directors
shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business. Every
act or decision done or made by a majority of the directors present
at a duly held meeting at which a quorum is present shall be
regarded as the act of the Board, unless a greater number be
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required by law or by the Articles of Incorporation or by the
Declaration.
.
Section 7.5 Board Action..Without a Meeting.
The directors
shall have the right to take any action in the absence of a meeting
which they could take at a meeting by obtaining the unanimous
written consent of all the directors to the action to be taken.
Any action so approved shall have the same effect as though taken
at a meeting of the directors. If the Board resolves by unanimous
written consent to take action, an explanation of the action taken
shall be posted at a prominent place or places within the Common
Area or the Development within three (3) days after the written
consent of all directors have been obtained..
Section 7.6 Adjournment - Notice. A quorum of the directors
may adjourn any director's meeting to meet again at a stated day
and hour. If a meeting is adjourhed for more than twenty-four (24)
hours, notice of any adjournment to another time or place shall be
given immediately by telephone or hand-delivery to the directors
who were not present at the time of adjournment. In the absence of
a quorum, a majority of the directors present at any directors'
meeting, either regular or special, may adjourn from time to time
until the time fixed for the next regular meeting of the Board.
Section 7.7 Conduct of Meetings.
The president, or in his
absence, any director selected by the directors present, shall
preside at meetings of the Board.
The secretary of the
Association, or in his absence any person appointed by the
presiding officer, shall act as secretary of the Board.
Section 7.8 Right of Members to Attend. Regular and special
meetings of the Board shall be open to all Members of the
Association; provided, however, that Association Members who are
not on the Board may not participate in any deliberation or
discussion unless expressly so authorized by the vote of a majority
of a quorum of the Board.
Executive Sessions.
Section 7.9
__________
The Board may, with the
approval of a majority of a quorum of its Members, adjourn a
meeting and reconvene in executive session to discuss and vote upon
personnel matters, litigation in which the Association is or may
become involved, matters that relate to the formation of contracts
with third parties, and orders of business of a similar nature.
The nature of any and all business to be considered in executive
session shall first be announced in open session.
ARTICLE VIII
POWERS AND DUTIES OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Powers. ^ The Board shall have all powers
Section 8.1
conferred upon the Association as set forth herein and in the
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Declaration, subject to those general limitations and restrictions
as contained in the Declaration and excepting only those powers
expressly reserved to Members.
■
"
Section 8.2

Duties.

It shall be the duty of the Board to:

(a)

Supervise all officers, agents and employees of the
Association, and to see that their duties are
properly performed;

(b)

Delegate its powers as provided in the Declaration.

(c)

Enforce the provisions of this Declaration, the Articles,
the Bylaws and the Association Rules by appropriate means
and carry out the obligations of the Association
hereunder;

(d)

Maintain and otherwise manage the following:

(i)

all Common Area, improvements and landscaping
thereon in which the Association holds an
interest,
subject to the terms of any
instrument transferring such interest to the
Association;

(ii)

all personal property in which the Association
holds an interest, subject to the terms of any
instrument transferring such interest to the
Association; and

(iii)

all property, real or personal, which the
Association is obligated to repair or maintain
pursuant to this Declaration,
including,
without
limitation,
the Article of the
Declaration entitled "Repair and Maintenance",

(e)

Pay any real and personal property taxes and other
charges, or other charges assessed to or payable by the
Association;

(f)

Obtain, for the benefit of the Common Area, all necessary
utility services and other services as required;

(g)

Prepare budgets and financial statements
Association as prescribed in the Bylaws;

for

the

(h)

Formulate rules of operation of the Common Area,
facilities owned or controlled by the Association;

and

(i)

Initiate and execute disciplinary proceedings against
Members for violations of provisions of the Articles,
Bylaws, Declaration and Association Rules in accordance
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with procedures set forth in such documents;

*

(j)

Elect officers of the Board;

(k)

Fill vacancies on the Board, except vacancies created by
the removal of a Director;
..

(l)

Subject to the limitations imposed in the Declaration,
contract for casualty, liability and other insurance on
behalf of the Association;

(m)

Subject to the limitations imposed in the Declaration,
contract for goods and/or services for the property owned
or controlled by the Association;

(n)

Grant easements where necessary for utilities over the
Common Area.
••

(o)

Review a current reconciliation of the Association's
operating accounts and reserve accounts on at least a
quarterly basis.
On at least a quarterly basis, the
Board shall also review the current year's actual reserve
revenues and expenses compared to the current year's
budget.
The Board shall review the latest account
statements prepared by the financial institutions where
the Association has its operating and reserve accounts
and the Board shall also review an income and expense
statement for the Association's operating and reserve
accounts on at least a quarterly basis. The Board shall
prepare and distribute a copy of the review of the
financial statement of the Association, which has been
prepared in accordance with generally accepted accounting
principles by a licensee of the California State Board of
Accountancy for any fiscal year in which the gross income
to the Association exceeds Seventy-Five Thousand Dollars
($75,000.00). A copy of the review of said financial
statement shall be distributed within One Hundred Twenty
(120) days after the close of each fiscal year.
The
Board shall also annually distribute to the Members a
statement describing the Association's policies and
practices in enforcing lien rights or other legal
remedies for default in payment of its Assessments
against its Members. Said statement shall be annually
delivered to the Members during the sixty (60) day period
immediately preceding the beginning of the Association's
fiscal year.

J

(p)
)

Join with the Declarant in the execution of any lot line
adjustment and to accept title to additional property or
to quit claim all right, title, and interest in and to
any Association property as necessary to transfer title
in accordance with any lot line adjustment; provided that
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such lot line adjustment and the resulting conveyance (i)
are made for the purpose of eliminating encroachments due
to engineering errors or errors in construction of any
improvements upon any of the affected property, (ii) are
made to permit changes in the development plan in
circumstances when such changes are the result of
topography, obstruction, hardship, aesthetic, or other
environmental conditions, (iii) arc the requirement of a
regulatory agency,
(iv) do not have a significant
negative impact upon the Association or the Owners, or
(V) are made to transfer the burden of management and
maintenance of any Association property, which in the
reasonable
judgment
of
the
Board
is
generally
inaccessible or is not likely to be of any particular use
or benefit to the Owners.
(q)

Withdrawal of funds from the Association's reserve
account shall require signatures of either two (2)
members of the Board or one (1) member of the Board and
an officer of the Association who is not also a member of
the Board.

(r)

The Board shall not expend funds designated as reserve
funds for any purpose other than the repair, restoration,
replacement or maintenance of, or litigation involving
the repair, restoration, replacement, or maintenance of
the Common Area which the Association is obligated to
repair, restore, replace, or maintain and for which the
reserve fund was established.
However, the Board may
authorize the temporary transfer of money from a reserve
fund to the Association's general operating fund to meet
short-term cash-flow requirements or other expenses. The
transferred funds shall be restored to the reserve fund
within three (3) years of the date of the initial
transfer, except that the Board may, upon making a
finding supported by documentation that a delay would be
in the best interests of the Development, delay the
restoration until the time which the Board reasonably
determines to be necessary.
The Board shall exercise
prudent fiscal management in delaying restoration of
these funds and in restoring the expended funds to the
reserve account, and shall, if necessary, levy a Special
Assessment to recover the full amount of the expended
funds within the time limits required by this section as
set forth hereinbelow.
This Special Assessment is not
subject to the limitation imposed by Section 1366 of the
civil Code.

(s)

At least once every three (3) years the Board shall cause
a study of the reserve account requirements of the
Development to be conducted if the current replacement
value of the Common Area which the Association is
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obligated to repair, replace, restore, or maintain is
equal to or greater than one-half of the gross budget of
the Association for any fiscal year,
The Board shall
review this study annually and’, shall consider and
implement necessary adjustments to the Board's analysis
of the reserve account requirements as a result of that
review.
The study required shall at a minimum include:
Identification of the Common Area which the Association
is obligated to repair, replace, restore, or maintain
which, as of the date of the study, have a remaining
useful life of less than 30 years.
Identification of the probable remaining useful life of
the Common Area as of the date of the study.
An estimate of the cost of repair,
replacement,
restoration, or maintenance of each major component of
the Common Area during and at the end of its useful life.
An estimate of the total annual contribution necessary to
defray the cost to repair, replace, restore, or maintain
each major component of the Common Area during and at the
end of its useful life, after subtracting total reserve
funds as of the date of the study.
As used in this section, ’’reserve accounts" means moneys
that the Association's Board has identified for use to
defray the future repair or replacement of, or additions
to, the Common Area which the Association is obligated to
maintain.
As used in this section, "reserve account requirements"
means the estimated funds which the Association's Board
has determined are required to be available at a
specified point in time to repair, replace, or restore
the Common Area which the Association is obligated to
maintain.
The Board shall have all other duties conferred upon it as set
forth in the Declaration.
Budgets and Financial Statements.
Section 8.3
_____________
_
The Board
shall cause to be regularly prepared and distributed to all Members
regardless of the number of Members or the amount of assets of the
Association as follows:

■J

(a)

A budget consisting of at least the following information
for each fiscal year shall be distributed not less than
forty-five (45) days and not more than sixty (60) days
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prior to the beginning of the fiscal year:

(i)

Estimated revenue and expenses on an- accrual basis.

(ii) A summary of the Association's reserves based upon
the most recent review or study to be conducted as
referenced hereinbelow, which shall be printed in
bold type and include all of the following:
(1)

The
current
estimated
replacement
cost,
estimated remaining life, and estimated useful
life of the Common Area.

(2)

As of the end of the fiscal year for which the
study was prepared:
(aa) The current estimate of the amount of
cash
reserves
necessary to
repair,
replace, restore or maintain the Common
Area.
(bb) The current amount of accumulated cash
reserves actually set aside to repair,
replace, restore or maintain the Common
Area.

)

(3)

(b)

The percentage that the amount determined for
clause (bb) of paragraph (a)(ii)(2) above is
of the amount determined for purposes of
clause (aa) of paragraph (a) (ii)(2) above.

A statement as to whether the Board of the Association
has determined or anticipates that a levy of one or more
Special Assessments will be required to repair, replace
or restore the Common Area or to provide adequate
reserves therefor.
The summary of the Association's
reserves disclosed pursuant to this paragraph (b) shall
not be admissible in evidence to show improper financial
management of an Association, provided that other
relevant and competent evidence of the financial
condition of the Association is not made inadmissible by
this provision.
(iii) A general statement setting forth the procedures
used by the governing body in the calculation and
establishment of reserves to defray the costs of
repair,
replacement
or
additions
to
major
components of the Common Areas and facilities for
which the Association is responsible.

A copy of the budget shall be located in the business office of the
Association or at another suitable location within the boundaries
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of the Development.
(b)

A balance sheet—as of an accounting date which is the
last day of the month closest in time to six (6) months
from the date of closing of the first sale of a Lot in
the Development—and an operating statement for the
period from the date of the first closing to the said
accounting date, shall be distributed within sixty (60)
days after the accounting date. This operating statement
shall include a schedule of Assessments received and
receivable identified by the address of the Residence and
the name of the individual or entity assessed.

(c)

A report consisting of the following shall be distributed
within one hundred twenty (120) days after the close of
the fiscal year:

(i)

A balance sheet as of the end of the fiscal
year.
-

(ii)

An operating (income) statement for the
fiscal year.

(iii)

A statement of changes in financial
position for the fiscal year.

For any fiscal year in which the gross income to the
Association exceeds Seventy Five Thousand Dollars ($75,000), a copy
of the review of the annual report prepared in accordance with
generally accepted accounting principles by a licensee of the
California State Board of Accountancy shall also be distributed.
If the report referred to in (c) above is not prepared by an
independent accountant, it shall be accompanied by the certificate
of an authorized officer of the Association that the statement was
prepared without independent audit or review from the books and
records of the Association.
In addition to financial statements, the Association shall
annually distribute a statement of the Association's policies and
practices in enforcing its remedies against Members for defaults in
the payment of Assessments including the recording and foreclosing
of liens against Members' Residences.
This statement shall be
distributed within sixty (60) days prior to the beginning of each
fiscal year.

J

Not more than sixty (60) days nor less than forty-five (45)
days before the beginning of each fiscal year of the Association,
the Board shall meet for the purpose of establishing the Regular
Assessment for the forthcoming fiscal year.
At such meeting the
Board shall review the budget, any written comments received and
any other information available to it and, after making any
adjustments that the Board deems appropriate, without a vote of the
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Members of the Association, shall establish the Regular Assessment
for the forthcoming fiscal year. However, annual increases in
Regular Assessments for any fiscal year, as set forth hereinbelow,
shall not be imposed unless the Board has prepared the budget as
referenced hereinabove in this Section 8.3 with respect %o that
fiscal year, or has obtained the approval of Owners, constituting
a quorum, casting a majority of the votes at a meeting or election
of the Association conducted in accordance with Chapter 5
(commencing with Section 7510) of Part 3 of Division 2 of Title 1
of the Corporations Code and Section 7613 of the Corporations Cnrfp,
For purposes of the preceding sentence, "quorum" means more than
fifty percent (50%) of the Owners of an Association.
Provided,
however, notwithstanding more restrictive limitations placed on the
Board by the Governing Instruments, the Board may not establish a
Regular Assessment for any fiscal year of the Association which is
more than twenty percent (20%) greater than the Regular Assessment
for the immediately preceding fiscal year, or impose Assessments to
defray the costs of any action or undertaking on behalf of the
Association which in the aggregate exceed five percent (5%) of the
Common Expenses of the Association for that fiscal year, without
the approval of Owners, constituting a quorum, casting a majority
of the votes at a meeting or election of the Association conducted
in accordance with Chapter 5 (commencing with Section 7510) of Part
3 of Division 2 of Title 1 of the California Corporations Code
except that any Assessments imposed pursuant to Section 8.2(r)
hereinabove are not subject to said five percent (5%) limitation
imposed pursuant to this Section.
For purposes of this Section,
"Qiaorum'' means more than fifty percent (50%) of the Owners in the
Provided, however, the foregoing does not limit
Association.
Assessment increases necessary for emergency situations,
For
purposes of this section, an emergency situation is any one of the
following: (i) an extraordinary expense required by an order of a
Court; (ii) an extraordinary expense necessary to repair or
maintain the Development or any part of it for which the
Association is responsible when a threat to personal safety within
the Development is discovered; and (iii) an extraordinary expense
necessary to repair or maintain the Development or any part of it
for which the Association is responsible that cannot have been
reasonably foreseen by the Board in preparing and distributing the
budget, as referenced hereinabove.
'
However,
prior to the
imposition or collection of an Assessment under this section, the
Board shall pass a resolution containing written findings as to the
necessity of the extraordinary expense involved and why the expense
was not or could not have been reasonably foreseen in the budgeting
process, and the resolution shall be distributed to the Members
with the Notice of Assessment.

J

(h) The Association shall provide notice by first class mail
to each Owner of any increase in the Regular or Special Assessments
of the Association, not less than thirty (30) nor more than sixty
(60) days prior to the increased Assessment becoming due.
C:\WP51\CC&R\CLMRWCH0.BYL/CWl/July 9, 1993
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(i) In lieu of the distribution of the budget required by
subdivision (a) hereinabove, the Board may elect to distribute a
summary of the statement to all its Members.with a'written notice
that the statement is available at the business office of the
Association or at another suitable location within the boundaries
of the Development and that copies will be provided upon bequest
and at the expense of the Association.
If any Member requests a
copy of the budget required by Subdivision (a) hereinabove to be
mailed to the Member, the Association shall provide the copy to the
Member by First Class United States Mail at the expense of the
Association and deliver the same within five (5) days. The written
notice that is distributed to each of the Association Members shall
be in at least 10-point bold type on the front page of the
statement.
(j) Unless the Association or its Assessment income shall be
exempt from federal or state income taxes, to the extent possible,
all reserves shall be accounted for and handled as contribution to
the capital of the Association and as trust funds segregated from
the regular income of the Association or in such other manner
authorized by law or regulations of the Internal Revenue Service
and the California Franchise Tax Board as will prevent such funds
from being taxed as income of the Association,
A reserve fund
shall be expressly established to cover the deductibles under
Association insurance policies.
ARTICLE IX
OFFICERS AND THEIR DUTIES

Enumeration of Officers.
_________
Section 9.1
The officers of the
Association shall be a president and vice president, who shall at
all times be Members of the Board, a secretary, and a treasurer,
and such other officers as the Board may from time to time by
resolution create.
Sf>ction 9.2 Election of Officers. The election of officers
shall take place at the organizational meeting of the Board
following each annual meeting of the Members.
Sg>ction 9.3 Term. The officers of this Association shall be
elected annually by the Board and each shall hold office for one
(1) year unless he shall sooner resign, or shall be removed, or
shall otherwise be or become disqualified to serve.

i

Section 9.4 Special Appointments. The Board may elect such
other officers as the affairs of the Association may require, each
of whom shall hold office for such period, have such authority, and
perform such duties as the Board may, from time to time, determine.
Resignation and Removal.
Section
Any officer may be
removed from office with or without cause by the Board.
Any
C;\W51\CCiR\CLKftHCH0.BYl/CML/July 9, 1993
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officer may resign at any time after giving written notice to the
Board, the president or the secretary.
Such resignation shall
take effect on the date of receipt of such -notice or at any later
time specified therein, and unless otherwise specified therein, the
acceptance of such resignation shall not be necessary to make it
effective.
Section 9.6 Vacancies. A vacancy in any office may be filled
by appointment by the Board. The officer appointed to such vacancy
shall serve for the remainder of the term of the officer he
replaces.
.
Section 9.7 Multiple Offices. The offices of the secretary
and treasurer may be held by the same person.
No person shall
simultaneously hold more than one of any of the other offices
except in the case of special offices created pursuant to Section
9.4.
Section 9.8
follows:

)

Duties.

The duties of the officers are as

(a) President. The president shall preside at all meetings
of the Board, shall see that orders and resolutions of the
Board are carried out, shall sign all leases, mortgages, deeds
and shall co-sign all promissory notes.
(b)
Vice President.
The vice president shall act in the
place and stead of the president in the event of his absence,
inability or refusal to act, and shall perform such other
duties as may be required of him by the Board.
(c) Secretary. The secretary shall record the votes and keep
the minutes of all meetings and proceedings of the Board and
of the Members, shall keep the corporate seal of the
Association and affix it on all papers requiring said seal,
shall serve notice of meetings of the Board and of the Mem
bers, shall keep appropriate current records showing the
Members of the Association together with their addresses, and
shall perform such other duties as required by the Board.
(d)
Treasurer.
The treasurer shall be responsible for
receiving and depositing in appropriate bank accounts all
monies of the Association and shall be responsible for
disbursing such funds as directed by resolution of the Board,
shall co-sign all promissory notes of the Association, shall
keep proper books of account, shall prepare budgets and
financial statements on behalf of the Association, and shall
perform such other duties as required by the Board.

J

Section 9.9
Appointment.of Delegate. The president of the
Association shall automatically be appointed the Delegate to
represent the Members of Delegate District No. ___________________
C:\WP5ncaR\CLNRNCH0.BYL/GML/July 9, 1993
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The vice president of the Association shall perform* all duties of
the Delegate in the event the president is removed from office or
otherwise resigns pursuant to these Bylaws, until --such time as a
successor president is appointed. Immediately upon the appointment
of a successor to fill any vacancy in the office of the president,
such successor shall automatically become the appointed Delegate of
said Delegate District.
AJ^TICLE X
COMMITTEES
The Association shall appoint a nominating committee as
provided in these Bylaws.
In addition, the Board shall appoint
such other committees as it deems appropriate in order to carry out
its purpose.
ARTICLE XI
BOOKS AND RECORDS

4

Inspection and Copying.
__________
Section 11.1
The membership
register, (including mailing addresses and telephone numbers),
books of account and Articles and Bylaws, as amended to date shall
be made available for inspection and copying by any Member of the
Association—or by his duly appointed representative—at any
reasonable time and for a purpose reasonably related to his
interest as a Member, at the office of the Association or at such
other place within the Development as the Board shall prescribe.
________
Rules and Regulations.
Section 11.2
establish reasonable rules with respect to:

The

Board

shall

(a)

Notice to be given to the custodian of records by the
Member desiring to make the inspection.

(b)

Hours and days of the week when such an inspection may be
made.

(c)

Payment of the cost of reproducing copies of documents
requested by a Member.

Section 11.3
Rights of Directors.
Every director of the
Association and every Director of Redhawk Community Association, a
California nonprofit mutual benefit corporation, shall have the
absolute right at any reasonable time to inspect all books, records
and documents of the Association and the physical properties owned
The foregoing right of
or controlled by the Association,
inspection includes the right to make extracts and copies of
documents, and, when such right is exercised by a Director of
Redhawk Community Association, all extracts and copies of documents
requested by such Director shall be at his or her expense.
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ARTIC3LE XII

ASSESSMENTS

J

As more fully provided in the Declaration, each Member is
obliged to pay to the Association Regular, Reconstruction and
Special Assessments.
Regular and Special
Assessments shall be
secured by a continuing lien upon the property against which the
Assessment is made. Assessments which are not paid when due shall
be delinquent if not paid within fifteen (15) days after its due
There shall accrue with each delinquent Assessment a late
date.
of the delinquent
charge not exceeding ten percent (10%)
The
Assessment, or Ten Dollars ($10.00) whichever is greater.
Association may also charge interest at the rate of’twelve percent
(12%) per annum commencing thirty (30) days after the Assessments
become due. At any rate, said charge and interest shall not exceed
the maximum amount permitted under the laws of the State of
California, as said laws are changed from time to time. Reasonable
costs incurred in collecting the delinquent Assessment, including
reasonable attorneys' fees, and interest on all sums imposed in
accordance with this Section, may be charged by the Association.
The Association shall have the right to impose monetary penalties,
temporary suspensions of an Owner's rights as a Member of the
Association or other appropriate discipline for failure to comply
with the Governing Instruments provided that the procedures for
notice and hearing, satisfying the minimum requirements of Section
7341 of the Corporation's Code, are followed with respect to the
accused Member before a decision to impose discipline is reached.
The Association may bring an action at law against the Owner
personally obligated to pay the same or foreclose the lien against
the property, and interest, costs and actual attorneys' fees of any
such action shall be added to the amount of such Assessment.
However, a monetary penalty imposed by the Association as a
disciplinary measure for failure of a Member to comply with the
Governing Instruments or as a means of reimbursing the Association
for costs incurred by the Association in the repair of damage to
Common Areas for which the Member was allegedly responsible or in
bringing the Member and his Residence into compliance with the
Governing Instruments (Compliance Assessment) may not be charac
terized nor treated as an Assessment which may become a lien
against the Member's Residence enforceable by a sale of the
interest in accordance with the provisions of Sections 2924,
2924(b) and 2924(c) of the Civil Code. The above statement does
not apply to charges imposed against an Owner consisting of
reasonable late payment penalties for delinquent Assessments and/or
charges to reimburse the Association for the loss of interest and
for costs reasonably incurred (including attorneys' fees) in its
efforts to collect delinquent Assessments. No Owner may waive, or
otherwise be relieved of liability for the Assessments provided for
herein.
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ARTICLE XIII

These Bylaws may be amended, at a regular or special meeting
of the Members, by the vote or written assent of a majority of each
class of Members during the time of the two-class voting structure;
and after termination of the two-class voting structure, any
amendment will require the approval of a majority of the voting
powers of the Association and a majority of Members other than the
Declarant.
Notwithstanding the above, the percentage of a quorum or of
the voting power of the Association or of Members other than the
Declarant necessary to amend a specific clause or provision in
these Bylaws shall not be less than the prescribed percentage of
affirmative votes required for action to be taken under that
clause.
Anything contained
in these
Bylaws
to
the
contrary
notwithstanding, the rights of each Director of Redhawk Community
Association set forth in Section 11.3 hereinabove of these Bylaws
may not be amended, modified nor rescinded at any time without the
prior written consent of the Board of Directors of Redhawk
Community Association.
ARTICLE XIV
MISCELLANEOUS
Section 14.1 Fiscal Year. The fiscal year of the Association
shall be determined by the Board of Directors, from time to time,
except that the first fiscal year shall begin on the date of
incorporation of the Association.
Section 14.2 Corporate Seal.
The Association shall have a
seal in the circular form, containing the name of the Association,
and "Incorporated
, and "California."
, 19
Section 14.3 Conflict. In the case of any conflict between
the Articles and these Bylaws, the Articles shall control; and in
the case of any conflict between the Declaration and these Bylaws,
the Declaration shall control.

J

Section 14.4 Proof of Membership. No person shall exercise
the rights of membership in the Association until satisfactory
proof thereof has been furnished to the secretary. Such proof may
consist of either a copy of recorded deed or title insurance policy
showing said person to be the Owner of a Lot in the Development
entitling him to membership. Such deed or policy shall be deemed
conclusive in the absence of a conflicting claim based on a later
deed or policy.
'
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The Board aay take such
Absentee Ballots>
gection__14_.^
provisions as it aay consider necessary or desirable for absentee
ballots.
•
'•

J
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CERTIFICATE OF ADOPTION OF BYLAWS
The undersigned person appointed in the-Articles to act as the
incorporator of the

above named Association hereby adopts the

foregoing Bylaws as the Bylaws of said corporation.

Executed this

day of

1
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OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

CORPORATION DIVISION

I, MARCH JFONG EU, Secretary of State of the
State of California, hereby certify;
That the annexed transcript has been compared with
the corporate record on file in this office, of which it
purports to be a copy, and that same is full, true anc
correct.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I execute
this certificate and affix the Great
Seal of the State of California this

OCT 2 6 1989
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AJ^TICLES OF INCORPORATION

MARCH FONG EU, Sesfcaty cl Sate

OF
RANCHO SERRANO HOKEOWNERS ASSOCIATION

FIRST:

The nane of this corporation is RANCHO SERjyu^O

HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION.
SECOND:
corporation

This corporation is a nonprofit mutual benefit

organized

Corporation Law.

under

the

Nonprofit

Mutual

Benefit

The purpose of this corporation is to engage in

any lawful act or activity for which a corporation may be organized
under such law.
•

THIRD:

The specific and primary purposes for which

this corporation is formed are to provide for the maintenance,
preservation and architectural control of a detached single family
housing Project located in the County of Riverside,

State of

California.
FOURTH:

The name and business address in the State of

California of this corporation's initial agent for service of
process is:
Mr. Karl Kreutzer
J.M. PETERS COMPANY, INC.
12526 High Bluff Drive, Suite 280
San Diego, California 92130

J
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riFTH:

Ti—' number and manner in vhic_'‘directors shall

be chosen and removed from office, their qualifications, powers,
)

duties, compensation, and tenure of office, the manner of filling
vacancies on the Board, and the manner of calling and holding
meetings of directors, shall be as stated in the Bylaws.
SIXTH:

The authorized number, if any, and qualifi

cations of Members of this corporation, the different classes of
membership,

if any, the property, voting and other rights and

privileges of Members, liability for dues and Assessments and the
method of collecting same, and the'transfer of'membership shall be
as stated in the Bylaws.
SEVENTH:

-

The directors shall serve without compensation,

and ho director shall receive any pecuniary benefit as a direct
result of being a director of this corporation.
)

EIGHTH:

The

powers

of

this

corporation

shall

be

exercised, its property controlled, and its affairs conducted by
the Board of Directors, as set forth in the Bylaws.
NINTH;

Neither the directors nor the Members of this

corporation shall be personally liable for the debts, liabilities,
or obligations of the corporation.
TENTH;

Notwithstanding any of the above statements of

purposes and powers, this corporation shall not, except to an
insubstantial degree, engage in any activities or exercise any
powers that are not in furtherance of the specific purposes of this
corporation.

)
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Js^endment of these Articlv

' shall require the

vote or written consent of a bare majority^of the Board of
Directors, a bare majority of the voting power of the corporation,
and a bare majority of the voting power of Members of this
corporation other than the Declarant; provided, however, if the
two-class voting structure is still in effect as provided in the
Bylaws, these Articles may not be.
written assent of a majority of eath

DATED:

iended without the vote or
ass of membership.

IL. 1

/I
I hereby declare mhat I

the

rson who executed the

foregoing Articles of Incorporatii J, which] ixecution is my act and
deed.

Karl Kreutzer

>
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EXHIBIT 12

Excellence in Association Management

43529 Ridge Park Drive
Temecula, CA 92590
Phone; (951) 699-2918
Fax; (951) 699-0522
www.AvaionWeb.com

December 10, 2014
To:
From:
Re:

Members of Rancho Serrano Homeowners Association
Board of Directors
Proposed Bylaw Amendments

Dear Members of Rancho Serrano Homeowners Association;
As you may know, all of the Lots within Rancho Serrano are governed by the Declaration of
Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions for Rancho Serrano (the “CC«&Rs”) and the Bylaws of Rancho
Serrano Homeowners Association (the “Bylaws”). The CC&Rs were first recorded on March 3, 1993, 21
years ago. The CC&Rs primarily address property related issues and the Bylaws primarily address corporate
issues such as meetings and elections.
The Board has been working with the Association’s legal counsel to prepare draft updates and
amendments to our Bylaws. The Bylaws were first adopted on July 9, 1993. The First Amendments to the
Bylaws (Article V. Section 5.1, Article VI, and Section 6.1, Article VI, Section 6.6) were addressed and
approvedby a majority of Association members on August 15, 1999.
One of the reasons for the revision of the Bylaws is to incorporate changes as a result of the
reorganization and relocation of the “Davis-Stirling Common Interest Development Act” (Civil Code 4000
6150) effective January 1, 2014. While the law does not require any association to immediately update all
statutory requirements in Bylaws, updating the citations to the law will help to clarify and make the
document more user friendly.
The Board will be sending the draft amendments to you for your review and comment within a
few weeks. Then after reviewing any members’ comments, the Board will finalize the amendments and
conduct the membership vote at the same time as the Board election. Ballots will go out in February
and will be opened at the annual meeting on March 24^^.
The proposed amendments include the following;
1. Legal updates to comply with the secret ballot voting requirements and the current legal
requirements for Board meetings. In the last 5 to 6 years, there have been many changes to
the laws addressing ballot requirements and Board meetings.
2.

Updates to remove language that only applied at the time of the initial development of our
community in 1993.

3.

Reducing the quorum requirement for membership meetings. Currently, the quorum
requirement for membership meetings demands the presence in person or by proxy of
members entitled to cast at least fifty-one percent (51%) of the total votes of all Members,
with a reduced quorum of twenty-five percent (25%) for adjourned meetings if a quorum
cannot be established at the initial meeting. Historically, the Association is often unable to
achieve this quorum. The Board is proposing to reduce the quomm requirement to one-third.
i=>

One-third is the current default quorum requirement in the Corporations Code for
associations that do not have a quorum requirement in their own Bylaws. By way of
background, the quorum requirement in the restated Bylaws for Redhawk Community
Association is 20%.
4. Eliminating the requirement for a nominating committee and addressing nominations in the
election rules. The primary method of nomination is and will continue to be self-nomination
by those members willing to serve on the Board.
5. Updating members’ right to inspect the Association’s books and records to comply with
current law.
This list is a highlight of the proposed amendments. The full text of the proposed amendments to the
Bylaws will be sent to you prior to the voting. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact the
Association through management.
Sincerely,
Venter Board of Directors
Rancho Serrano Homeowners Association
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December 2014 Newsletter
Association Highlights:

Important Meeting Dates:

Update: The year is coming to a close for 2014,
and the Board of Directors has had another very
busy year! During the last quarter and last meetings
of the year, the Board appointed a new Architectural
Chairman and committee member. Darlene Kuhn
will be serving as the Chairman, and Janice Doman
has been appointed to the Committee. Our previous
Chairman Peggy Erfle has selflessly devoted many
years to this very important job, and now has other
obligations taking her In another direction, however,
she will still serve as our “welcome hostess”, greet
ing new homeowners and providing them copies of
the Rules & Regulations. Thank you Peggy!
The Board also approved other items, the manage
ment contract addendum extending services for an
other year, four brand new exterior paint color
schemes as presented and recommended by the
Architectural Committee, and of course finalizing the
ByLaws draft for review by the membership prior to
voting at the Annual Meeting in March of 2015. A
notification letter has also been drafted advising
homeowners of the need to vote next year.
Vehicle Burglaries: The Board would like to alert
homeowners about the ’crime of opportunity’ with
regard to vehicle burglaries within the gated commu
nity. Usually occurring in the late evening or middle
of the night, thieves appear to access the community
by tailgating a property owner through the gate.
They then proceed to check door handles for
unlocked vehicles. Frequently, thieves will locate a
vehicle either parked on a driveway or the street and
access the vehicle through an unlocked door and
steal any belongings left inside. To prevent the theft
of your valuables (jewelry, checkbooks,computers,
Ipads, cell phones etc.) from vehicles, always park
two vehicles in the garage as is required and in
tended. If the vehicles have to be parked on the
driveway (third vehicle perhaps), remember to re
move all valuables and to always lock the vehicle’s
doors!
Mailbox Units: On the Board's cal
endar for next year; full replacement
of the cluster mailbox units within the
community! The existing units have
been repaired many times, and have
now exceeded their useful life.
I www.MyRanchoSerrano com

'

^

. The next regular Board of Direc
tors meeting will be held on
Tuesday, January 27, 2015, at
|H|j|| the Temecula office of Avalon
Management at 6:30 p.m.
IHI Please join us!
During “open forum” each homeowner may ad
dress the Board for up to three minutes with ques
tions or concerns.
Board of Directors:
President, Ron Turco
Vice President, Ron Madison
Secretary/Treasurer, Darlene Kuhn
Member, Harry Shilvock
Member, Brian Main
Important Notes:
Most Important Vote of 2015:
Homeowners are being asked to
cast their ballots next year at the
Annual Meeting and Elections,
that will include the most impor
tant vote of the year, for the pro
posed ByLaw amendments. This
very important document is part of the governing docu
ments for Rancho Serrano Homeowners Association,
and the proposed revisions are most relevant based on
current law. Unless the homeowners exercise their
right to vote and a quorum of yes votes obtained, it
could take thousands of Association dollars to seek
court action to allow these changes without a member
ship vote. The Board will be sending the draft amend
ments to each member for review and comment within
a few weeks. Ballots will go out in February. Please
take the time and vote!
New Exterior Paint Colors: After care
ful review and consultation, the Architec
tural Committee recommended four new
exterior paint color schemes to be added
to the existing approved color schemes
for Rancho Serrano. Approved and accepted by the
Board of Directors at their October 2014 meeting, the
adopted color schemes have been added to the paint
book, and are available for viewing at the management
office or on-line. New colors were selected for wood
trim/fascia, garage doors, front doors and shutters.
Page 1 |

Rancho Serrano Newsletter
Notes from the Board:

Helpful Contact
Information:
Avalon Management:
Sheryl Whitaker, email: sheryl@avalonweb.com
43529 Ridge Park Drive
Temecula, CA 92590
Web site: www.avalonweb.com

(951) 699-2918 ext. 102
For Architectural Assistance:
Dena Zorotovich
(951) 699-2918 ext. 104
email: dena@avalonweb.com
For Accounting Assistance:
Member Services
(951)244-0048 ext. 109
email: ar@avalonweb.com
Temecula Police:
Parking Violations:
(951)776-1099x5
Non-Emergency:...
.....(951)696-4357
Sheriffs Department:
(951) 696-3000 or 1(800) 950-2444
Street Light Repair:
So. Cal. Edison
(800)611-1911
Reporting Graffiti:
Graffiti Hotline
(951)240-4201 or
www.citvoftemecula.orq/Temecula/Government/
CommDev/CodeEnforcement/oraffiti
Architectural Guidelines
Remember, you may not
begin any project to the exte
rior of your home without writ
ten formal approval from the
Rancho Serrano Architectural
Committee. Please refer to
Rancho Serrano’s Rules & Regulations, 2014 edi
tion, pages 26-30, for details. Rancho Serrano’s
Rules & Regulations are accessible on the internet
at www.mvranchoserrano.com. This includes pro
jects such as; exterior paint color changes, front
yard landscaping, concrete work, fencing, any con
struction, etc. Once an application is submitted,
the Rancho Serrano Committee has thirty days to
review. You will receive written notification by mail
of either approval or disapproval. Conditions may
apply.

Bicycle/Skateboard Safety: Just a reminder that
all persons under the age of 18 are required to wear
a helmet when riding a bicycle or skateboarding, per
the California Vehicle Code section 21212. Persons
have been observed riding bicycles, even tricycles
and skateboards on Rancho Serrano streets without
safety helmets, and after sunset without any light or
reflective material on their clothing. The Board is
also asking that everyone be mindful of damage to
sidewalks when riding skateboards, believed to be
ruining many of the concrete curbs.
Gate Openers: Both the single-function and the
two-function transmitters (“clickers”) manufactured
by ‘Chamberlain Lift-Master’ are available and can
be purchased from Anaheim Door. You may con
tact the Parts Department @ (714) 779-1919. As
sistance with programming the code or dip switches
may be done through Avalon Management’s office.
Remember to change the transmitter’s battery an
nually. Use of the gate transmitter facilitates your
entry into the community form either the front or rear
gates, and eliminates the need to access the com
munity through the front entrance using the key pad.
Common Area Maintenance: Maintaining a gated
community means that the Association has many
more responsibilities and expenses associated with
keeping things functioning and aesthetically appeal
ing for all its members. Members are asked to help
out and keep those costs down. A few things to
think about; vehicles that leak oil onto the streets.
Remember this year the streets were just newly
slurry sealed! A huge expense. Also, please ex
plain to family members that they should not be
climbing over pedestrian and vehicle gates. Repair
for these items is very costly and creates a problem
for homeowners when entering and exiting the com
munity. The keys for the pedestrian gates are free
and available at Avalon Management. Also worth
mentioning, the common area slopes are not for
play. Too many trip hazards with vegetation and
irrigation, as well as another costly affair when hav
ing to replace damaged shrubs and broken irriga
tion.
City of Temecula December Calendar of Events
December 25th-Jazz at the Merc
December 27-Comedy at the Merc
December 31-New Year’s Eve Grape Drop
Visit www.cityoftemecula.org for more information.
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43529 Ridge I’ark Drive
reniccula. Caiiloiiiia 92590
Phone: (951)699-2918
Fax:(951)699-0522

Excellence in Association Management

January 26, 2015

PROPOSED REVISIONS OF THE
RANCHO SERRANO HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
BYLAWS NOW POSTED TO THE WEBSITE
Visit: www.nivranchoserrano.com
Click On: Governing Documents

The proposed revisions of the Rancho Serrano ByLaws has been posted to your website for
members to review and provide written comment to the Board of Directors prior to the meeting
and vote. Please return your written comments to Avalon Management no later than February
10. 2015.
Mail to: 43529 Ridge Park Drive, Temecula, CA 92590 or
Email to: sheryl@avalonweb.com
In a few weeks you will be receiving a ballot to vote on the ByLaws. A formal vote is being
conducted in conjunction with the Annual Meeting and Elections for Rancho Serrano. Your
VOTE is most urgently needed and requested. The purpose of the proposed revisions for the
ByLaws is to provide the Association and its members with a clarified and current document.

VOTE OF THE MEMBERSHIP
SCHEDULED FOR
March 24, 2015 @ 6:00 p.m.
To be held at: Avalon Management Group, Inc.
43529 Ridge Park Drive, Temecula, California 92590

EXHIBIT 15

RANCHO SERR.\NO HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
A California nonprofit, mutual benefit corporation.
NOTICE OF THE ANNUAL MEETING OF MEMBERS AND
SPECIAL MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
MARCH 24, 2015
When:
Where:
Time:
Purpose:

Annual Meeting and Election of the Rancho Serrano Homeowners Association
Tuesday, March 24, 2015
Avalon Management, 43529 Ridge Park Drive, Temecula, CA
6:00 p.m.
To elect three (3) Directors to the Board for a two (2) year term each, and to vote for the
restatement of the ByLaws__________________________________________________

Dear Rancho Serrano Homeowner;
You are cordially invited to attend the Annual Meeting of the Members and Election of Directors for the
Rancho Serrano Homeowners Association, which will be held on Tuesday, March 24, 2015, at 6:00 p.m.
at the Temecula office of Avalon Management, 43529 Ridge Park Drive, Temecula, California.
("Meeting") Registration begins at 5:30 p.m. The polls will open for voting at approximately at 5:30 p.m.
The purpose of the Meeting is to elect three (3) Directors to the Board for a two (2) year term each, and to
vote for the restatement of the ByLaws. Voting will be by Secret Ballot for this Meeting.
There are two actions for vote. Election of Directors, and the approval of the restatement of the ByLaws.
Enclosed you will find a hard copy draft of the ByLaws with proposed revisions for your review. The
quoaim requirement for an action by the Owners is a majority of the voting power. Owners of 61 lots (61
homes out of 120 homes). When you specify a choice on the ballot, your vote will be cast in accordance
with that choice. A “yes” vote of the majority of the membership is required to successfully pass the
restatement of the ByLaws.
The Inspectors of Election will extend the deadline for voting from one Board meeting to the next as
needed to obtain ballots from as many Owners s possible. The Inspectors of Election will determine
when the ballots will be opened. If you own more than one lot, please fill out a separate ballot for each
lot. All homeowners are encouraged to participate!
A Special Meeting of the Board will be during the Annual Meeting for the Board to vote any proxies the
Board may have received, and after the Annual Meeting for the Board to elect officers and to take such
other actions and make such determinations as may be needed after the election.
The Election Inspector, HOA Elections, has provided Rancho Serrano with its own election website. On
this site you will be able to review and print your election materials, look-up information about the
meeting, and review the resumes of known candidates and information about ballot issues.
Please visit: www.MvHoaVote.com. select your community and enter the username and password below:
Username: rserrano

Password: rs0324

**Please note username and password are case-sensitive **
Should you, for whatever reason, be unable to attend the Annual Meeting, please exercise your voting
rights by completing your ballot and delivering it to HOA Elections by the following options:
•
•

Drop your ballot off at HOA Elections office, 26043 Jefferson Ave., Ste A, Murrieta, CA (There
is a drop box for after hours if needed)
Mail your ballot with the return envelopes provided, but do not forget to sign your outer
envelope.

This Notice is given at the direction of the Board by its Secretary on February 20, 2015.
Tfease note: If quorum is not achieved the AcCioumecf AnnualMeeting is schecCuCecC to Be fxeCcCon
Monday, I\priC6, 2015, 6:00p.m., at the TemecuCa office of lAvaCon Management.

RANCHO SERRANO
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
IRREVOCABLE SECRET BALLOT
March 24, 2015, or any adjournment thereof
Not Like This: ' ^
Like This:
(Blue/Black Ballpoint Pen Only)

(X)

(J

I. ABSTAIN-“Quorum Purposes Only”: Your
ballot will be counted for quorum only; any votes
for ANY measure will NOT be counted.
Shade in circle for quorum purposes only:
(If quorum only, do not mark any votes below).

O

II. ELECTION OF DIRECTORS: There are three
(3) Board Seats to be filled. Cumulative voting is
permitted. You may cast all votes for one
candidate or distribute the votes among the
candidates. (1 shade circle = 1 vote)
* Denotes Incumbent
The total number of shaded circlefs)
may NOT exceed three.
Darlene Kuhn*

0

0

0

Harry Shilvock*

O

O

O

Ron Turco*

O

O

o

O

o o

0

0

(Write In)

0

(Write In)
III. Restatement of Bylaws: See full text on the
Annual Meeting Notice.
Shade in 1 Vote Here

0

YES: APPROVE

o

NO: DISAPPROVE

Do NOT identify yourself in any way on this
ballot.

HOA Elections of California, Inc.
26043-A Jefferson Avenue
Murrieta, California 92562
Phone; (888) 589-VOTE (8683)
Fax: (800) 809-4535
www.HoaElections.com

VOTING
INSTRUCTIONS

«Names»
«Mailing_Address», «Mailing_City_State_Zip»

2015 Election Materials Enclosed!
Rancho Serrano Homeowners Association
HOA: «HOA»

MANDATORY VOTING PROCEDURES
*PLEASE NOTE THAT THERE ARE TWO ACTIONS FOR VOTE. ELECTION OF DIRECTORS. AND APPROVAL OF THE
RESTATEMENT OF THE BYLAWS.
1.

IN BLUE OR BLACK BALLPOINT PEN ONLY, mark your vote(s).
You can either ABSTAIN for quorum only OR vou can vote on presented voting measures. Should you
decide not to cast your vote(s) for ANY measure, we urge you to mark your ballot “ABSTAIN: QUORUM ONLY,”
which will indicate your ballot as establishing quorum only. If you mark ABSTAIN, no votes will be counted.

2.

Do NOT sign or identify yourself in any way on the Irrevocable Secret Ballot or the “Secret Ballot Envelope (#1)".

3. Once you have voted, place your Irrevocable Secret Ballot into the “Secret Ballot Envelope (#1)", and seal it.
4.

Place the sealed “Secret Ballot Envelope (#1)” into the return window envelope, “Election Materials (#2)”.

5.

Detach vour “Owner Information” insert below, and place inside “Election Materials (#2Y\ (If the detachable
Owner Information insert does not appear in the window, vour ballot will NOT be counted.)

6.

in the upper left-hand corner of the return window envelope, “Election Materials (#2)", you must sign your name in
**
your own handwriting. **lf vou do not sign vour name on the indicated line, vour vote will NOT be counted.

IMPORTANT! Please be advised, we use the below form to identify what association you
belong to, and which homeowner you are.
**

DETACH BELOW HERE**

«Names»
«Prop_Address», «Prop_City_State_Zip»
barcode» Rancho Serrano (Annual 2015)

(Owner Information Insert)

YOU MUST do the following OR
vour ballot WILL BE INVALID:
1. You MUST insert this portion into the
Return Window Envelope.
2. You (legal owner) MUST sign your
name, on indicated line of the Return
Window Envelope.

fiowrs

$ 00.48°

02 1M
0004260174
j MAILED FROM ZIPCODE 92587

Detachable Owner Information insert is required to appear above.
O A

Signature: If not signed, your ballot
will NOT be counted.

^ ^

HOA Elections of California, Inc.
26043 Jefferson Ave. Suite A
Murrieta, CA 92562

ELECTION MATERIALS (^2)

SECRET BALLOT ENVELOPE (#1)

Place ONLY the Ballot in this envelope and seal.
Do not include any other material in this envelope.
Place this sealed envelope into the #2 envelope,
sign that envelope in upper left hand corner and return.

J'\T»

£k^Vt/op^^,S

Dear Rancho Serranf) Mometjwners Associaticm Owner,
In (jrder to assist you in making your selection for the upcoming election, we have listed below each
candidate's name, along with a statement of information or brief biography.

DARLENE KUHN flncumbent^:
“I have served on the RSHOA Board for the past two years. It’s been an invaluable experience. My business
and people background have helped in evaluating, budgeting and decision making, which is needed to keep
our 20-year old neighborhood beautiful and functioning. With your votes I would like to continue to
represent you by serving again. Thank you!”
HARRY SHILVOCK (Incumbent^;
“Since becoming a board member in 2013, the collective board has been able to begin the re-vitalization of
our community, streets, trees, and now mail boxes. /\1I designed to maintain the financial integrity of
“Rancho Serrano”. I would like the opportunity to continue on as a board member, and “maintain the
positive momentum” achieved over the past tu'o years.”
RON TURCO (Incumbent^
“I am a retired Navy officer and businessman. During my military and business career, I served in a wide
variety of key leadership, staff, management and volunteer positions. My most significant education is a
Master of Business Administration degree. My primary interest includes family, church and community.
I feel strongly that the Rancho Serrano Homeowner’s Association (HC)A) provides continuity to our
community, by enhancing and protecting individual property and common area community values. The
Rancho Serrano HC3A also aims to preserve, for every property owner’s benefit, the architectural integrity of
the exterior or our property' and homes, and, when adequately funded, maintenance of the common area
property, including sidewalks, curbs, gutters, gate operating systems, walls, wrought-iron fences, irrigation
systems, vegetation, and 141,000 square feet of paved streets.”

These statements are from the candidates themselves, and not the Association. Neither the Association nor
the Board of Directors is responsible or necessarily endorses any of the views expressed in these statements.
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2014 AMENDED AND RESTATED BYLAWS
OF
RANCHO SERRANO HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
An Association for a Residential Planned Development Community

NOTICE
(Gov. Code §12956.1)

If this document contains any restriction based on race, color,
religion, sex, gender, gender identity, gender expression, sexual
orientation, familial status, marital status, disability, genetic
information, national origin, source of income as defined in
subdivision (p) of section 12955, or ancestry, that restriction
violates state and federal fair housing laws and is void, and may
be removed pursuant to section 12956.2 of the Government
Code, Lawful restrictions under state and federal law on the age
of occupants in senior housing or housing for older persons
shall not be construed as restrictions based on familial status.
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2014 AMENDED AND RESTATED BYLAWS
OF
RANCHO SERRANO HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION

ARTICLE 1 - NAME;.AND LOCATION: AND APPROVAL
11
Name: Principal Office The name of the corporation is Rancho
Serrano Homeowners Association hereinafter referred to as the ("Association"). The
principal office of the corporation shall be located within the Development (as
hereinafter defined) or as close thereto as practicable, in the County of Riverside, State
of California.
1.2
Documents Being Replaced: Approvals.
These Restated Bylaws
amend and restate, in their entirety, the Bylaws of Rancho Serrano Homeowners
Association, approved March 18. 1993 (’’Original Bylaws"). In accordance with Article
XIII of the Original Bylaws, these Restated Bylaws have received the approval of at
least a majority of the voting power.

ARTICLE 2 - DEFINITIONS
2.1
Declaration. The "Declaration" shall mean the Declaration of Covenants,
Conditions, Restrictions and Reservation of Easements for Rancho Serrano
Homeowners Association and any amendments thereto.
2.2
Other Definitions. Each and every definition set forth in Article I of the
Declaration shall have the same meaning herein.
ARTICLE 3 ■ MEMBERSHIP; VOTING RIGHTS
The qualification for membership, the classes of membership and the voting
rights of Members shall be as set forth in Article II of the Declaration.
ARTICLE 4 < MEETINGS OF MEMBERS
4.1
Annual Meetings. Annual meetings of the Members shall be held on
such date and at such time as the Board of Directors shall determine from time to time;
provided, however, that the first of said-annual meetings shall be held in the month of
March toT commence- until - subseguent-to-the organizationalHmeeting as -set forth 4n
Section ArS-oMhio Article 4.
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special Meetings. A special meeting of the Members shall be promptly
4.2
called by the Board upon:
4.2.1

The vote for such a meeting by a majority of a quorum of the
Board; or

4.2.2

Receipt of a written request for a special meeting signed by
Members representing at least five percent (5%) of the total
voting power of the Association. A special meeting called in
accordance with this Section 4.2.2 must be held not less than
thirty-five (35) nor more than ninety (90) days after receipt of
said written request and a notice of such special meeting shall
should be given to Members entitled to vote within twenty (20)
days of the receipt of the request.
If the notice is not given within twenty (20) days after receipt of
the request, the persons entitled to call the meeting may give
the notice or the Superior Court of the County of Riverside shall
summarily order the giving of the notice, after notice to the
Association giving it an opportunity to be heard. The Court may
issue such orders as may be appropriate, including, without
limitation, orders designating the time and place of the meeting,
the record date for determination of Members entitled to vote,
and the form of notice.

4.3
Organizationai Meeting efMembeFS:- The organizatienal meeting of the
within forty-five
Members-Shan be deemed to be-a-special
(45> daye after the closing-of the-sale of the Lot-which represents-the ftfty-fif&t-pefeenfrte
i 0.
sale under the first pubUc-report-fon-any portion of the
shall-the meeting be held- laten than- stx^ (§> months after
sf escrow foF-the-first-Lot-in-theOevelopment.
4.44.3 Place of Meetings. Meetings of the Members shall be held within the
Development or a meeting place as close thereto as possible. Unless unusual
conditions exist, meetings shall not be held outside Riverside County.
A.54_±Notice of Meetings. Written notice of regular and special meetings shall
be given to Members of by the Board by mailing a copy of such notice, postage
prepaid, not less than ten (10) nor more than ninety (90) days before the date of any
meeting to each Member entitled to vote thereat, addressed to the Member's address
last appearing on the books of the Association, or supplied by such Member to the
Association for the purpose of such notice. Such notice shall specify the place, day and
hour of the meeting, and in the case of a special meeting, the nature of the business to
be undertaken.
4.64 S Quorum. The presence at any meeting in person, by submission of a
ballot or by proxy of Members entitled to cast at least fifty-one percent (51%) one-third
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of the total votes of all Members of the Association shall constitute a quorum. In the
absence of a quorum, a majority of those present in person or by proxy may adjourn the
meeting to another time, but may not transact any other business. An adjournment for
lack of a quorum of those in attendance shall be to a date not less than five (5) days
and not more than thirty (30) days from the original meeting date. The quorum for an
adjourned meeting shall be twenty-five percent (25%) of the total voting power of the
Association. If a time and a place for the adjourned meeting are not fixed by those in
attendance at the original meeting or if for any reason a new date is fixed for the
adjourned meeting after adjournment, notice of the time and place of the adjourned
meeting shall be given to Members in the manner prescribed for regular meetings.
4.74.6 Proxies. Every Member entitled to vote shall have the right to do so
either in persofv,-Qf-by a written proxy executed by such Member, and filed with the
secretary of the Association: provided, that no such proxy shall be valid after the
expiration of eleven (11) months from the date of its execution. All proxies must satisfy
the applicable requirements of section 5130 of the California Civil Code, section 7613 of
the California Corporations Code or any successor statutes thereof. If the Association
has one hundred (100) or more Members, any form of proxy distributed to ten (10) or
more Members must comply with the requirements of section 7514 of the California
Corporations Code or any successor statute thereof. Every proxy shall be revocable
and shall automatically cease when the ownership interest or interests of such Member
entitling him to membership in the Association ceases. Any revocable proxy concerning
certain matters which require a vote of the Members is not vaiid as to such matters
unless it sets forth the general nature of the matters to be voted on. These certain
matters are as follows: (a) removal of a director without cause; (b) filling vacancies on
the Board created by removal of a director; (c) approval of transactions involving
directors; (d) amendment to the Articles; (e) sale, lease conveyance, exchange,
transfer, or other disposition of all or substantially all of the assets of the Association:
(f) merger of the Association with another corporation: (g) amendment of an agreement
of merger; (h) voiuntary dissolution of the Association and (i) distribution of the
Association's assets upon dissolution. Any form of proxy written t>aj1et distributed to
the Membership of the Association shall afford an Owner the opportunity to specify a
choice between approval and disapproval of each matter or group of matters to be
acted upon at the meeting for which said proxy or written-ballot was distributed, except it
shall not be mandatory that a candidate for election to the Board be named in the proxy
on-written-batiot. The proxy on-written ballot-shall provide that, where the Owner
specifies a choice, the vote shall be cast in accordance with that choice. In addition,
that proxy shall also identify the Member persen-OF
to exercise the
proxy and the length of time it shall be valid.
4.84 T Order of Business. The order of business of all meetings of the Members
shall be as follows:
4 ^,14 7 1 Roll call;
4 8 24 7 2Proof of notice of meeting or waiver of notice;
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4.8 34.7.3Readinq of minutes of preceding meeting:
4.8.44.7.4Reports of Board and officers;
4 8 54.7.5Election of directors, if any are to be elected;
4.8.§4.7.6Unfinished business; and
4.8.74.7.7New business
4.94^Parliamentary Procedure. AH questions of parliamentary procedure shall
be decided in accordance with Roberts Rules of Order.
Action Without Meeting. Any action which may be taken by the
4.104.9
vote of Members at a regular or special meeting, except the election of directors whose
Gumyiative-voting-4s-allowable, may be taken without a meeting if done in compliance
with the provisions of section 5115 of the Civil Code and section 7513 of the
Corporations Code, if applicable.
ARTICLE 5 - SELECTION AND TERM OF OFFICE OF BOARD
5.1
Number. The affairs of this Association shall be managed by a Board of
five (5) directors, who are required to be Members of the Association-exGep44of-those
dfreetcH^s elected-by Oedarant who need-not be Members. No more than one Owner of
any Lot may serve on the Board at the same time.
of-the
5.2
Term of Office. Untit
Members,- the- Board- shall-consist-of the- ineorpofateF of this AssociatioFFr- At-the
organizational- meeting of Members, the Membersshalt elect three- (3-)- direotofs to serve
close of the organizational meeting and continuing until
the-ctese-of the-opganizationat meeting-and Gontinurng until the following second anr^ual
meeting. At the expiration of the initiat term- of office of each respective-difeotor,-his
sooeessof- shati-be- elected to—serve- for a term-of twe
years, commencing
fmeiediatety- foUowing-the-enfmal-meeting -of Members,- and- expirtng- two (2)-annuai
rrreetings-thereaftef: - The terms of office of all members of the Board shall be staggered
two year terms, with two terms expiring in even-numbered years, and three terms
expiring in odd-numbered years.
Compensation. No director shall receive compensation for any service
5.3
he may render to the Association. However, any director may be reimbursed for his
actual expenses incurred in the performance of his duties. Any expenses for travel
outside of Riverside County must have prior approval of the Board.
Indemnification of Directors, Delegate Officers and Employees.
5.4
Except to the extent prohibited by then applicable law. this Association shall reimburse,
indemnify and hold harmless each present and future director, delegate officer and
2130208V22130208v22430208v1
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employee of this Association from and against all loss, cost, liability and expense which
may be imposed upon or reasonably incurred by him, including reasonable settlement
payments, in connection with any claim, action, suit or proceeding, or threat thereof,
made or instituted, in which he may be involved or be made a party by reason of his
being or having been a director, delegate officer or employee of this Association or such
other Association, or by reason of any action alleged to have been taken or omitted by
him in such capacity. If a disinterested majority of the Board of this Association (or, if a
majority of the Board is not disinterested, then independent legal counsel) determines in
good faith that such person was acting in good faith (a) within what he reasonably
believed to be the scope of his authority or employment, and (b) for a purpose which he
reasonably believed to be in the best interests of the Association then said person shall
be reimbursed, indemnified and held harmless by the Association.
The right of indemnification provided in this Section shall inure to each person
referred to in this Section, and in the event of his death shall extend to his legal
representatives. The right of indemnification provided in this Section shall not be
exclusive of any other rights to which any such person, or any other individual, may be
entitled as a matter of law (including, without limitation, his rights under section 7237 of
the California Corporations Code), or under any agreement, vote of directors or
stockholders or otherwise.
ARTICLE 6 - NOMINATION. ELECTION AND REMOVAL OF DIRECTORS
6.1
Nomination.
The Board of Directors shall establish reasonable
nomination procedures for election to the Board. The election rules may provide
whether and to what extent nominations must be received before the secret ballots are
prepared and mailed to Owners.
be made from the floof
a nominating committee^
m-eeting-of Membefs, The nominating-eommittee-shaU consist of a chairman, who
A WViCatlwt f: Thp
1^ noo
V 7 1w
be-a-Mefobe^oT the Board, and two-{2>
nominatir^g- committee shall-be appointed by^ the- Boardr subsequent to each annual
from the dose of such-OTsuel-meeting-uptil-the close
h'
The nominating committee- shall make- as many
of the- next- annual—meetingnominations for electioR-te-the Board as it-shalt, in its disoretiorv, determine but not less
than-the-numbef ef -vaoancieethat-are to be filled. Ait such nominations must be made
from- among Membere
Initiat Homeownar Representation Not less than twenty- percent- (20-%)
6.2
of- the representatives on the Board shall be elected solely by the votes of owners other
than the Declarant at any election in which the-Oedarant retains amajority of the voting
pewer-of-the Association and as long as there are fwe (3) outstanding classes of
membership.
6.36 2 Eiection Election to the Board and removal therefrom shall be by secret
written ballot. At any such election the Members or their proxies may cast, in respect to
each vacancy, as many votes as they are entitled to exercise under the provisions of
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the Declaration. The persons receiving the largest number of votes shall be elected,
except as is otherwise provided in Section 6.2.
6.4^3 Comu/af/Ve Voting. The election and removal of directors shall be by
cumulative voting in accordance with California Corporations Code section 7615, and
pursuant to subsection (b) of California Corporations Code section 7615, no Member
shall be entitled to cumulate votes for a candidate or candidates unless such
candidate's name or candidates' names have been placed in nomination prior to the
voting and the Member has given notice at the meeting prior to the voting of the
Member’s intention to cumulate votes. If anyone Member has given such notice, all
Members may cumulate their votes for candidates in nomination.
6.56^Removai. Any director may be removed from the Board with or without
cause by a majority vote of the cast when a quorum of the Members of the Association;
Is represented provided, however, that unless the entire Board is removed, an individual
director shall not be removed prior to the expiration of his term of office if the votes cast
against removal would be sufficient to elect the Board Member if voted cumulatively at
an election at which the same total number of votes were cast and the entire number of
directors authorized at the time of the most recent election of the Board Members were
then being elected.
NetvwthstafKjing the fofegelfvg-provisions-^ af^y-directep appointed pursuant to
SeGtiGR^-2-fnaybe removed from office prior to the expiratioe-ef-his term-of-offrce-only
by-the-vote-of-at least- a-simple' majofity-ef the-A^oting-power residing irr Members other
than-Declarant,
6.66 5 Vacancies. In the event of death, or resignation, of a director, his
successor shall be elected by the remaining Members of the Board and shall serve for
the unexpired term of his predecessor. The-remaining Members of the Boarb shatt not;
howeverT have- the-powe^-to-reappoint-the removed -direetof or bireetors. Vacancies
may be declared, or Directors may be removed as follows:

6.5.1

The Board may declare vacant the office of a Director on the
occurrence of any of the following events:
(a)

The Director is declared of unsound mind by a final order
of a court-

lb)

The Director is convicted of a felony.

(cj___The Director has failed to attend three consecutive
regular meetings of the Board.
(d)___The Director ceases to be an Association Member.
(e)

213Q208V22130208v22130208^1

The Director is more than ninety days delinquent in the
payment of any assessments, fees, charges or monetary
penalties due the Association.
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6.5.2

fCorp- Code § 7222(f)] By a majority vote, the Board may
remove any Director who was appointed by the Board to fill a
vacancy on the Board.

ARTICLE 7 - MEETINGS OF DIRECTORS

7.1
Regular Meetings. Regular meetings of the Board shall be held monthly,
at such time as may be fixed from time to time by resolution of the Board, In no event
shall regular meetings of the Board be held less than once every six (6) months. The
meeting place shall ordinarily be within the Development itself unless in the judgment of
the Board a larger meeting place exists than is available within the Development in
which case the meeting place selected shall be as close to the Development as
possible. Should said meeting fall upon a legal holiday, then that meeting shall be held
at the same time on the next day which is not a legal holiday.
Notice-of the time ar>d'plaGeof a-^egulaf^meeting-shall be posted-at-afifominent
place Of plaeee and shall^be Gommerwated-to-Soaf-d-Membefe not iess-tham fotH^ {4)
daye pfief te the-meetings provided,-however, tha^ notice of a meeting-need notbe-given
to-any Board Member who has- signed a waiver of notice or awritten conseat to holding
of- themeetingr
Board Meeting Notice to Board Members fCorp Code § 7211(a)(2)]
7.2
Regular meetings of the Board may be held without notice to Board members if the time
and place of the meetings are fixed by the Board. Regular meetings, if the time and
place are not fixed by the Board, and special meetings of the Board shall be held upon
four days' notice by first-class mail or forty-eight hours’ notice delivered personally or by
telephone, including a voice messaging system or by Electronic Transmission to Board
members. Notice need not be given to any Director who has signed a waiver of notice
or a written consent to holding of the meeting.
7.27,3 Spec/a/ Meetings. Special meetings of the Board may be called by
written notice signed by the president of the Association or by any two Members of the
Board other than the president. The notice shall specify the time and place of the
meeting and the nature of any special business to be considered.
Notice- sbaH- be-posted in a manner- preseribed-for notice-of regclaf
meetings and-shall be sent to all Board Members not- less- than seventy-(72> houfS
prior to tbe schecfuied time of the meeting^, pr-ovided-, howeverr that notice of the meeting
need- not be given te any Board Member who signed a waiver of notice or a written

7.4
Emergency Board Meetings
[Civ. Code § 4923] An emergency
meeting of the Board, either in open session or executive session, may be called by the
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President, or by any two Board members if there are circumstances that could not have
been reasonably foreseen which require immediate attention and possible action by the
Board, and which of necessity make it impracticable to provide notice as required
Electronic Transmissions may be used as a method of conducting an
herein,
emergency meeting if all Board members agree in writing or Electronic Transmission to
conducting the emergency meeting by Electronic Transmission. The consent of each
Board member must be filed with the minutes of the emergency meeting, If all the
Board members consent to conducting the emergency meeting bv Electronic
Transmission, a decision by a majority of the Directors voting on the item of business
shall be the act of the Board as long as a quorum of the Board votes.

7.3T5 Organizational Meeting of Board. The first meeting of a newly elected
Board shall be an organizational meeting and shall be held within ten (10) days of
election of the Board, at such place as shall be fixed and announced by the directors at
the meeting at which such directors were elected for the purpose of organization,
election of officers and the transaction of other business. No-notice shall be necessary
to-the-newly- elected- direetofs-in-erdef-legaliy- to-constitute such- meeting, provided a
majority of ti^wholeBoard-shall be present-when the time and place are announced;
7ATQ Quorum. A majority of the number of directors then in office shall
constitute a quorum for the transaction of business. Every act or decision done or made
by a majority of the directors present at a duly held meeting at which a quorum is
present shall be regarded as the act of the Board, unless a greater number be required
by law or by the Articles of Incorporation or by the Declaration.
Beard-Aetion-withoui^ Meetingr The directors shall have the right to
7.5
take any action in the absence of ameeting- which they could take-at- e meeting-by
obtaining theunanimoue written-consent- oT aU- the directors to the action to be takers
Any-action-so approved shait have thesameelfect as-though-taken at a-meeting of the
unanimous written consent- to-take action, an
expianatiorr of the action taken shall be posted at a prominent place or places within- the
Common Area or the Development within three (3) days after the written consent of-all
Hirpr^tnr^_

nhtain^H-

Adjournment-Nother A quorum of-the-di
Dfs may- adjourn- - any
7.6
director's meeting to meet-again at a stated day and hour If a meeting is adjourned for
more than twenty-four (24) hours, notice of any adjournment to another time or place
Shalt be-given- immediately by telephoneor-hand-delivery- to- the-dhectors who were not
present-at- the time-of-adjournment. In- the absence of a quorunv, a majonty-of-the
directors present at any directors' meeting, either regular- of speciatr-may-adjoum-ffern
time to time untit the time fixed for the next regular meeting of the Board.
7.7
Conduct of Meetings. The president, or in his absence, any director
selected by the directors present, shall preside at meetings of the Board. The secretary
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of the Association, or in his absence any person appointed by the presiding officer, shall
act as secretary of the Board.
Right of Members to Attend. Regular and special meetings of the Board
7.8
shall be open to all Members of the Association except when the Board adjourns to
executive session.: Members who are not on the Board may speak at any meeting.
.except executive sessions, subject to reasonable limitations established bv the Board
of Directors. Notice of the time and place of a Board meeting, except for emergency
meetings and executive sessions, shall be communicated to Members not less than four
days prior to the meeting. Notice of the time and place of executive session Board
meetings, except for emergency meetings, shall be communicated to Members not less
than two days prior to the meeting. Notice shall be given bv any means allov^ed bv
applicable law. Any Member may reguest and receive the notice bv mail or Electronic
Transmission, at the address reguested bv the Member.pf&vided^ howevefr-that
As6ociatiGfvA4ember& wh& are
may-mt participate in any deliberation
of- a majoftty- of a quorum of

Executive Sessions. The Board may, with the approval of a majority of a
7.9
Quorum of the Board, meet in executive session with its legal counsel, or meet to
discuss and vote upon f1) litigation in which the Association is or may become involved,
(2) matters that relate to the formation of contracts with third parties. (3) personnel
matters. (4) Member disciplinary matters. f5) orders of business of a similar nature, and
(6) to meet with a Member upon the Member's reguest regarding the Member’s
payment of assessments. An executive session which does not follow an open meeting
may be called and noticed to the Board members in the same manner as a special
meeting or as an emergency meeting if reguired by the circumstances. Any matter
discussed in executive session shall be generally noted in the minutes of the next
meeting of the Board of Directors which is not an executive session.The- Board- may,
the approval of a-majority-of- a- quorum of- 4ts-Member&r adjourrv a-meeting and
7 litigation in
reoonvene m executive- session-tQ-dfscues and- vote
whicb the Association i& or may become involved, matters that relate to the formation of
contracts w+th- tbHd-partiesr&nd orders- of- bo&ine&s- of-a-S4milar- nature The nature of
shall -first-be announced hi
any and all business to be consdered in execut+ve
open session:
7.10 Board Meeting Minutes: Availability to Owners. fCiv. Code
4950 &
5200; Corp. Code ^ 83201 The Board shall keep accurate written minutes of its
meetings, and shall retain them in the permanent records of the Association. The
minutes, minutes proposed for adoption that are marked to indicate draft status, or a
summary of the minutes, of any Board meeting, other than executive session, shall be
available to Members within thirty days after the meeting. The minutes, proposed
minutes, or summary minutes shall be distributed to any Member upon request and
upon reimbursement for the costs in making that distribution. Members shall be notified
in writing at the time that the budget is distributed, or at the time of any general mailing
to the entire membership, of their right to have copies of the minutes of meetings of the
Board, and how and where those minutes may be obtained.
2130208v221302QSv22130208V-1
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ARTICLE 8 - POWERS AND DUTIES OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
8.1
Powers.
The Board shall have all powers conferred upon the
Association as set forth herein^-af^d-in the Declaration and the California Corporations
Code governing nonprofit mutual benefit corporations, and the Davis-Stirlinq Common
Interest Development Act, subject to those general limitations and restrictions as
contained in the Declaration and excepting only those powers expressly reserved to
Members.
8.2

Duties. It shall be the duty of the Board to;

8.2.1

Supervise all officers, agents and employees of the Association,
and to see that their duties are properly performed;

8.2.2

Delegate its powers as provided in the Declaration;

8.2.3

Enforce the provisions of this Declaration, the Articles, the
Bylaws and the Association Rules by appropriate means and
carry out the obligations of the Association hereunder;

8.2.4

Maintain and otherwise manage the following:
(a)

All Common Area improvements and landscaping
thereon in which the Association holds an interest,
subject to the terms of any instrument transferring such
interest to the Association;

(b)

All personal property in which the Association holds an
interest, subject to the terms of any instrument
transferring such interest to the Association: and

(c)

All property, real or personal, which the Association is
obligated to repair or maintain pursuant to this
Declaration, including, without limitation, the Article of the
Declaration entitled "Repair and Maintenance."

8.2.5

Pay any real and personal property taxes and other charges, or
other charges assessed to or payable by the Association;

8.2.6

Obtain, for the benefit of the Common Area, all necessary utility
services and other services as required;

8.2.7

Prepare budgets and financial statements for the Association as
prescribed in the Bylaws;
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8.2.8

Formulate rules of operation of the Common Area, and facilities
owned or controlled by the Association;

8.2.9

Initiate and execute disciplinary proceedings against Members
for violations of provisions of the Articles, Bylaws. Declaration
and Association Rules in accordance with procedures set forth
in such documents;

8.2.10

.Elect officers of the Board;

8.2.11

Formulate rules to regulate membership meetings, elections.
appointment of inspectorfs) of election, and voting procedures.

8.2.12

Appoint inspectors of election for any membership vote.

8.2.108.2.13 The Association shall have the right to impose monetary
penalties, temporary suspensions of an Owner's rights as a
Member of the Association or other appropriate discipline for
failure to comply with the Governing Instruments provided that
the procedures for notice and hearing, satisfying the minimum
requirements of section 5855 of the Civil Code, are followed
with respect to the accused Member before a decision to
impose discipline is reached.
S.2118.2.14 Fill vacancies on the Board, except vacancies created by the
removal of a Director by the Members;
8r2r-t28.2,15 Subject to the limitations imposed in the Declaration,
contract for casualty, liability and other insurance on behalf of
the Association;
8r2^488-2.16 Subject to the limitations imposed in the Declaration,
contract for goods and/or services for the property owned or
controlled by the Association;
8;2.148^17_Grant easements where necessary for utilities over the
Common Area;
82.15-

2l3Q20Sv221302QgY22130208v1

Review a current reconciliation of the Association's operating
accounts and resen/e accounts on at least a quarterly basis.
On at least a quarterly basis, the Board shall also review the
current year's actual reserve revenues and expenses compared
to the current year's budget. The Board shall review the latest
account statements prepared by the financial institutions where
the Association has its operating and reserve accounts and the
Board shall also review an income and expense statement for
the Association’s operating and reserve accounts on at least a
quarterly basis. The-Board-shaW-prepare and-distributfra-Gepy
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of the- review of-the-ffnaoGfat statefnent of the Assoeiafioer which
hae-beee- ^e^areh—ie- aGCQfdaooe with- genefaUy- aceepted
^ee^tio9-p4o€ipte& hy a iicensee of the California State Beard
the gross income to
the- Assoeiation—exceeds-- Seventy-Five Thousand— Dollars
($7&,000.00). A- copy-oF-thereview of said financiat statement
shatf bedistributed within one hondred-twenty-^20)-days- after
the Gtoseof-eaeh fisoal- yeaf. - The Board-shati- also annealty
distribute- te- the— Membere- a- statement— deseriblng—the
Association's polioies end- praeticee in- enforcing lien rights or
other legal remedies for default in payment of its
shall- be- annuatiy
agair>st its—Membere
Said
delivered- to- the Membere during the sixty-(60)-day- period
Ag
V
figPQl
^OwwwiCfttwrr
9—nOUClT
immediately
yeafr

• any-let- line

SrSvi-6—Join- with the—Declarant-in the

adjustment and- to aooept title te-additional property of te gurt
claim- all- righV title, an^ interest- ie and- to-any Assooiation
line-adjustmenh- provided- that such lot line adjustment and the
resultfng- Gtsnveyanoeff)- are mads for the purpose of elimmating
erwsFoaG-hments—due te- engineering- errore ef- errors in
t innn
U
l^vrr

Cll f y

i^fI
w

LII w

Ll n ^ w Iw Cl

fTf
property, (ii)
plan- ie c-ifGumstanGee wherv such char^ges-are-the result of
tepographyr—obstfUGtiorh- hardshipr—oesthetior or - other
of- a
erwifonmental- conditions,—(iiifare- theregulatory agenGy.-(iv)-do- not- havea-s^fiGanhnegative impact
upon the Association-^-theOwners, of(v) are made to-transfer
theburden-of-managemerihand-maintenanGeof any Association
property, which in the reasonable judgment of the Board-is
generally 4naGGessibleofis-not-likely to- be of
or benefit tetheOwnere

8.2 178.2.18_.Withdrawal of funds from the Association's reserve account
shall require signatures of either two (2) members of the Board
or one (1) member of the Board and an officer of the
Association who is not also a member of the Board.
8 2.188 2.,19_The Board shall not expend funds designated as reserve
funds for any purpose other than the repair, restoration,
replacement or maintenance of. or litigation involving the repair,
restoration, replacement, or maintenance of the Common Area
which the Association is obligated to repair, restore, replace, or
maintain and for which the reserve fund was established.
However, the Board may authorize the temporary transfer of
2130208v221 MP8y22130208v1
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money from a reserve fund to the Association's general
operating fund to meet short-term cash-flow requirements or
other expenses. The transferred funds shall be restored to the
reserve fund within three (3) years of the date of the initial
transfer, except that the Board may, upon making a finding
supported by documentation that a delay would be in the best
interests of the Development, delay the restoration until the time
which the Board reasonably determines to be necessary. The
Board shall exercise prudent fiscal management in delaying
restoration of these funds and in restoring the expended funds
to the reserve account, and shall, if necessary, levy a Special
Assessment to recover the full amount of the expended funds
within the time limits required by this section as set forth
hereinbelow. This Special Assessment is not-subject to the
limitation imposed by section 56051^3B§ of the Civil Code.
8 2.198 2.20 At least once every three (3) years the Board shall cause a
study of the reserve account requirements of the Development
to be conducted if the current replacement value of the
Common Area which the Association is obligated to repair,
replace, restore, or maintain is equal to or greater than one-half
of the gross budget of the Association for any fiscal year. The
Board shall review this study annually and shall consider and
implement necessary adjustments to the Board's analysis of the
reserve account requirements as a result of that review.
The study required shall aTcomply with Applicable Laws, a
minimtfm- Inciede^
obligated to repair, repiacer resterer or mamtaie whiohr as-of-thedate
of4hs-&tu€iyrh^ve-a-femaining useful Itfe of less than 30 years-.
identtfication
Common Area as of thadate of the study .
An estimate of thec-ost of-repair^ replacement; restoratkMVr or
H^anoe of each major component of-the Common Area during
and at the end of its usetut life;
An estimate of the total annuat c-ontribution necessary-to defray
the oostterepair, replace; restorerer mairrtain-eaGh major component
of the Common Area during- and-at theend-of-its- usefut liferafter
subtracting total reserve funds as of the-dateof the study.
As-used-Hn-thiesection. "reserve accounts" means moneys tirat
the Assocfadofte Board has identified for- use to defray the future repair
2l30208v22r502Qdv23130206v1
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Of repJacemefft-ofr of ad^rtkwi&tOr the-Comfnon-Afea-svhielvthe
As ^jsed-4n this section-, “reserve-aosey-Rt- fe^uiremaats^ m«af>s
the estimated- fumis-whied-the Ass€>GiatiGn'& Boafdiia& determined are
reqyifed-te fe>eava+lat>]e at a-speeified- pomt-4e ttmete-repaifrfepiaGe^ Of
Assoeiatioe is obligated to
maietaifk
The Board shall have all other duties conferred
upon It as set forth in the Declaration.

8.2.208.2.21

Budgets and Financial Statements. The Board shall cause to be
8.3
regularly prepared and distributed to all Members regardless of the number of Members
or the amount of assets of the Association as follows:
8.3.1

A budget consisting of at least the following information for each
fiscal year shall be distributed not less than thirty (30) forty-five
{45> days and not more than ninety (90) sixty (60) days prior to
the beginning of the fiscal year:
(a)

Estimated revenue and expenses on an accrual basis.

(b)

A summary of the Association's resen/es based upon the
most recent review or study to be conducted as
referenced hereinbelow, which shall be printed in bold
type and include all of the following:
(i)

The current estimated replacement cost,
estimated remaining life, and estimated useful life
of the Common Area.
As of the end of the fiscal year for which the study
was prepared:
I.

The current estimate of the amount of cash
reserves necessary to repair, replace, restore
or maintain the Common Area.

ii. The current amount of accumulated cash
reserves actually set aside to repair, replace,
restore or maintain the Common Area.

(c)

2130208v2213020av22130208vl

The percentage that the amount determined for clause i
of paragraph (ii) above is of the amount determined for
purposes of clause ii of paragraph (ii) above.
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8.3.2

A statement as to whether the Board of the Association has
determined or anticipates that a ievy of one or more Special
Assessments will be required to repair, replace or restore the
Common Area or to provide adequate reserves therefor. The
summary of the Association’s reserves disclosed pursuant to
this paragraph shall not be admissible in evidence to show
improper financial management of an Association, provided that
other relevant and competent evidence of the financial condition
of the Association is not made inadmissible by this provision.

8.3.3

A general statement setting forth the procedures used by the
Board qevemtnq-body in the calculation and establishment of
reserves to defray the costs of repair, replacement or additions
to major components of the Common Areas and facilities for
which the Association is responsible.

A copy of the budget shall be located in the business office of the Association or
at another suitable location within the boundaries of the Development.
8.3.4

A balance sheet-as-o^ an-aceeuntif^g-date which is the-l^t-day
of- themonth- olosest in time te sixmonths-from the-date- of
operating statement fof-the period f-rom- the date of the first
closing to-

sixty - (§Q> days- afteF the- acoountmg dater This- operating
schedule of Assessments received
statement shaH- i^
! Identified- by-the-address-ofthe-nameof-the-Individual oFerrtity assessedT
8.3-58.3.4A report consisting of the following shall be distributed within
one hundred twenty (120) days after the close of the fiscal year:

8.3.68.3.5

21302Q8V22130208y22130209^^1

(a)

A balance sheet as of the end of the fiscal year

(b)

An operating (income) statement for the fiscal year.

(c)

A statement of changes in financial position for the fiscal
year.

For any fiscal year in which the gross income to the
Association exceeds Seventy Five Thousand Dollars ($75,000).
a copy of the review of the annual report prepared in
accordance with generally accepted accounting principles by a
licensee of the California State Board of Accountancy shall also
be distributed. If thise report referred to in (g) above is not
prepared by an independent accountant, it shall be
accompanied by the certificate of an authorized officer of the
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Association that the statement was prepared without
independent audit or review from the books and records of the
Association.
8,6.78.3.6 — In addition to financial statements, the Association shall
annually distribute a statement of the Association's policies and
practices in enforcing its remedies against Members for defaults
in the payment of Assessments including the recording and
This
foreclosing of liens against Members' Residences,
statement shall be distributed with the operating budgetin srxty
(60) days prior to-t-he-begHwing of each fiscal year.
Not-ffiore-4harT sixty (§0) days nor less than forty"rtva-^4^)-days before- the
beginning of- each fiscal year of the Associatiorh-the-Board shaJj-moet for the purpese of
estabtishlng-the- Regular Assessment- fof the forthcoming-fiscal year^ At-such -meeting
comments received-and- any- other
the- Board-ehaW- review- thes-that-the Board deems
information available-to-it-and, after
approphale, without-a vota-of tha-Membera-of- the- Association, shall establish the
annual- Increases In
Regulaf Assessment fof
yeaf.—
Regulan/
yeaf, as set forth
unl^s
Irv this Section
with respect to that fiscal yeaf, or iTas-obtained the approval-of Owners; constituting-a
guGFum,- casting- a- majority of the votes -at- a- meetlf>g-or election of- the- Association
with-section 7610) of Part 3 of
conducted InDivision-2 of-TItle- 1-of the- Gorporattons-Gode- and- section- 7643-of-tha Gor^atlons
Coder - For- purposes- ef the pfecedlng- sentence, "quorum" means more-than- fifty
percent- (50%f of the Owners of an Associatiorv.
ttiw
more-festFlGtlve--llfnitations placed on- the- Board by- the-GovemingBoard- may not establish a Regulaf Assessmer^ for any- fisoal- yean-of- the Association
which is-more than twenty- pereenf (20%) greatenthan the Regular Assessment for the
or Impose-Assessments to defray the costs of-any
immediately
♦
A
\A/Kir^h
ir^ II1^ "Qyyi
nfinfATtAtp PiVCPpH flV/P
•^ptinn
Cl wU wM
onI1r^ooUvidttcrM
vvi iTOTT—tri
live
percen^(&-%) of-the Common- Expenses-of-the Association for that fls^l- year, without
the approval-of Ownersr- constituting- a quorun^ casting a majority- of the votee at a
meetln§-oi^ election of the Association corKfuoted-in-accordanoe with Chapter- 5
/pnmmpnpinn
^pptinni—r7mn^
a
2 of Tltl^ 1- of
loUl
rrpTiwi iwiTig^ \A/ith
T \ r ocwU^i
c*
/ £- rQ.
>
Section-3.27^-8
Corporations Code except that
hereinabove are not subject to said five percent (5-%)- limitation imposed pursuant to this
section. For purposes of thlsSectlofh "Quorum" means more than fifty-percenE(50%)-of
the-Owners In the Assodationr Providedr however, the- foregolng- does-not- Umlt
Assessment increases necessary for-emergency situatiorrs. Fon purposes- of this
section^- an emergency situation is anyone of the following: (i) an extraordinary expense
required by an order of a-courh ji^an-extFaer-dlnary-expense necessary to repair or
maintain the Development or any parhof it for which the Association ieresponslblewhen
a- threat- to personal safety within the Development- Is - discovered; and- (iil)-an
t t i
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Gx^faofd-k^fy-expense-figee&sary-te-f&patf^^tfmnaintain U^a-PevelepmeM-of-eny-part of-rt
fon whiGh- the-Asseciation is-responsife>te-that Gannot have- been-Feasonabiy-fGfeseen-by
as—fefefenG-eb liereinabove.
Vf\eHiis-Section. the
Nowevep,-pf
impasrtioa of Golteetfon-af
Board- st^ pass- a- feseJtrtien-Goniaiwfig' wndeR-finbrngs as- ta- tha-^ecessily-of the
Of Gould-not have been
f
reasonabiy fereseen-in the budgeting proeese. and the resoluLion shall be distributed to

8 3 88 3.7The Association shall provide notice by first class mail to each
Owner of any increase in the Regular or Special Assessments
of the Association, not less than thirty (30) nor more than sixty
(60) days prior to the increased Assessment becoming due.
8 398 3,8ln lieu of the distribution of the budget required by
Subdivision 8.3.1 hereinabove, the Board may elect to distribute
a summary of the statement to all its Members with a written
notice that the statement is available at the business office of
the Association or at another suitable location within the
boundaries of the Development and that copies will be provided
upon request and at the expense of the Association. If any
Member requests a copy of the budget required by
Subdivision 8.3.1 hereinabove to be mailed to the Member, the
Association shall provide the copy to the Member by First Class
United States Mail at the expense of the Association and deliver
the same within five (5) days. The written notice that is
distributed to each of the Association Members shall be in at
least 10-point bold type on the front page of the statement.
8,8108-3,9 Unless the Association or its Assessment income shall be
exempt from federal or state income taxes, to the extent
possible, all reserves shall be accounted for and handled as
contribution to the capital of the Association and as trust funds
segregated from the regular income of the Association or in
such other manner authorized by law or regulations of the
Internal Revenue Service and the California Franchise Tax
Board as will prevent such funds from being taxed as income of
the Association. A reserve fund shall be expressly established
to cover the deductibles under Association insurance policies.
ARTICLE 9 - OFFICERS AND THEIR DUTIES
Enumeration of Officers. The officers of the Association shall be a
9.1
president and vice president, who shall at all times be Members of the Board, a
21302Q8v2213Q2O8v22130208v1
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secretary, and a treasurer, and such other officers as the Board may from time to time
by resolution create.
Election of Officers. The election of officers shall take place at the
9.2
organizational meeting of the Board following each annual meeting of the Members.
Term. The officers of this Association shall be elected annually by the
9.3
Board and each shall hold office for one (1) year unless he shall sooner resign, or shall
be removed, or shall otherwise be or become disqualified to serve.
Special Appointments. The Board may elect such other officers as the
9.4
affairs of the Association may require, each of whom shall hold office for such period,
have such authority, and perform such duties as the Board may, from time to time,
determine.
Resignation and Removal. Any officer may be removed from office with
9.5
or without cause by the Board. Any officer may resign at any time after giving written
notice to the Board, the president or the secretary or by giving verbal notice at an open
Board meeting or executive session. Such resignation shall take effect on the date of
receipt of such notice or at any later time specified therein, and unless otherwise
specified therein, the acceptance of such resignation shall not be necessary to make it
effective.
9.6
Vacancies. A vacancy in any office may be filled by appointment by the
Board. The officer appointed to such vacancy shall serve for the remainder of the term
of the officer he replaces.
9.7
Multiple Offices. The offices of the secretary and treasurer may be held
by the same person. No person shall simultaneously hold more than one of any of the
other offices except in the case of special offices created pursuant to Section 9.4.
9.8

Duties. The duties of the officers are as follows;

9.8.1

President. The president shall preside at all meetings of the
Board, shall see that orders and resolutions of the Board are
carried out, shall sign all leases, mortgages, deeds and shall co
sign all promissory notes.

9.8.2

Vice President. The vice president shall act In the place and
stead of the president in the event of his absence, inability or
refusal to act, and shall perform such other duties as may be
required of him by the Board.

9.8.3

Secretary. The secretary shall record the votes and keep the
minutes of all meetings and proceedings of the Board and of the
arrd
Members, shall keep the-eerperate-seal-ef
affix ft on- alf papers- requiring-said-seat; shall serve notice of
meetings of the Board and of the Members, shall keep

21302Q8v221302€8v22130308v4
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appropriate current records showing the Members of the
Association together with their addresses, and shall perform
such other duties as required by the Board.

9.8.4

Treasurer. The treasurer shall be responsible for receiving and
depositing in appropriate bank accounts all monies of the
Association and shall be responsible for disbursing such funds
as directed by resolution of the Board, shall co-sign all
promissory notes of the Association, shall keep proper books of
account, shall prepare budgets and financial statements on
behalf of the Association, and shall perform such other duties as
required by the Board.

App&intmefit of Deiegate. The president of the Association shaH
I- the Delegate to represent-l-he-Members of-Deisgale Oistrist
No.- The-wee-president of^ the-Association shaW-perform alt duties-of-the
- resigns
Delegate- in the- event- the president- is-removed from offiee- of
ie
<innnintpH
to
I\ I
•
pursuar^t-to-these Bylaws, untit such--time- ae aImmediateiy- upon the appointment-of-a
presidentT SUGh-sucsessor-shaii-autQmatieaiiy become the appotnted Delegate of-said
Delegate District.

9.9

9.9
Delegation of Officers' Duties. With Board approval, an Officer may
delegate his or her powers and duties to any committee, employee or agent of the
Association, including, but not limited to. a community association manager.
9.10 Limitation of Officer’s Powers No Officer may enter into any contract
or Incur any debt or other obligation for the Association without authorization of the
Board of Directors.

ARTICLE 10 - COMMITTEES
The Association shall appoint a nominating committee-as-provided-in these
Bylawe- In addrtienv tThe Board shall appoint such other committees as it deems
appropriate in order to carry out the Association's its purpose.

ARTICLE 11 - BOOKS AND RECORDS
11.1 Member Inspection of Association Records. [Civ. Code ^ 5200 et seg.1
‘'Association Records" and “Enhanced Association Records," defined in Civil Code
section 5200 or any successor statutes, shall be open to inspection upon the written
demand on the Association by any Member for a purpose reasonably related to such
Member's interests as a Member in accordance with the terms and conditions of Civil
2130208v22-ta030&v3213Q208vt-
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Code section 5200 and any successor statutes. Members may not inspect the minutes
of executive meetings, information related to disciplinary matters, individual Lot files
(except their personal Lot file), or any other records except those specifically allowed
herein or as allowed by the Board or bv applicable law. The Association may withhold
or redact information if the release of the information is reasonably likely to lead to fraud
in connection with the Association or identity theft or the information is privileged by
applicable law, all as more specifically set forth in Civil Code section 5215 and any
successor statutes.
The
membership
register,
11.111.2
Jnspection and Copying.
(including mailing addresses and telephone numbers), books of account and Articles
and Bylaws, as amended to date shall be made available for inspection and copying by
any Member of the Association--or by his duly appointed representative—within ten
days upon a written demand and payment of a reasonable charge for copying and
mailing costs a^anv-reasonable-time-ar^ for a purpose reasonably related to his
interest as a Member, at the office of the Association or at such other place within the
Development as the Board shall prescribe.
11.211.3
Ruies and Regulations.
rules with respect to:

The Board shall establish reasonable

1'^-2;flL3J_Notice to be given to the custodian of records by the
Member desiring to make the inspection.
11.2.211.3.2 Hours and days of the week when such an inspection may
be made.
14-2.-311.3.3 Payment of the cost of reproducing copies of documents
requested by a Member.
Rights of Directors. Subject to any [imitations imposed by
11.311.4
applicable law.E every director of the Association and every Director of Redhawk
Community Association, a California nonprofit mutual benefit .corporation, shall have
the absolute right at any reasonable time to inspect all books, records and documents of
the Association and the physical properties owned or controlled by the Association. The
foregoing right of inspection includes the right to make e)dracts and copies of
documents, and, when such right is exercised by a Director of Redhawk Community
Association, all extracts and copies of documents requested by such Director shall be at
his or her expense.
ARTICLE 12 > ASSESSMENTS
As- mere ftilly-pfovided- in-the-Deelafation, each Member is obliged-to pay te-the
Association- Regolar, Recofistriictoi and- Special Assessments-. Regular and-Spee4ai
Assessments shall be secured by a continuing lien upon-the property against which the
Assessment is-made^ Assessments which are not paid when due-shaU4je delinquent it
not-paid- wrthin fifteen- (4b)-daye after ite due date There shall- accrue with-each
Amended Bylaws - rancho serrano
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Assessmentr oi^Tefv DoHafs-($40.00) whiehevef is-greateF:-The- Assoeiatkm-may-also
charge interest at the rate of twelve percent (12%> per annum commencing-thirty (30)
daysexceed-4he-maximum amount permitted under-the-laws of the State-of-Galiforniar as
incurred in- cellecting-the
said-laws are- ohariged from- time-to-timeT-- Reas
detmguent Assessment, including reasonable attorneys- fees, arid interest on all sums
Association shall have the right to impose monetary penalties, temporary suspensions
of- amOwner's-fights as a Member of the Assooiatiorr on othef appropriate diseipiine for
faiiuretecomply with-the- Gcweming-lnstrumenteprovided-that the procedures for notice
minimum requirements of se€tiom734-T-of-the Corporation's
discipiine-is reaehedT— The Asseeiation may bring-an- actien at- law- against theOwner
personalty- obligated to pay the same- of foreclose the lien- against- the propertyr-and
■eesteand actual attorneys' fees of any such action shall be added to the
a monetary-penalty imposed by the Association
amount of such-Assessment—
ae e disciplinary measure-for- faHure of-a-Member to-comply- with-the Governing
•the
Instruments or aea-meana-eTreimbursingVTCIw
Asseciation in the repair of damage to-Gommon-Areas for which
the Governing- Instruments (Compliance Assessment)--may not- be characterized nor
treated as-an Assessment which may become a lien against the Member's Residence
enforceable by a sale of the interest in accordance with the provisions of sections 29247
of the-Givil-Goder Theabove-statement- does not apply to charges
imposed against an-Owner consisting- of- reasonable- late payment- penalties f€)f
mterest-

reasonably incurred (inciuding- attorneys'-fees) in- its-efferts -to
. No Owner may-waiver or- otherwise be- relieved of
liability for the-Assessments provided for hereinr
ARTICLE 13 - AMENDMENTS
These Bylaws may be amended, at-a-regulaf or special-meeting-of theMembersr
by-the- vote-or written assent
the-two-cdass voting-structure; and after termination of the two-class voting structure;
any amendment will require with the approval of a majority of the voting powers of the
Association and a majority- of Members-other than-the Declarant. Notwithstanding the
above, the percentage of a quorum or of the voting power of the Association oncrf
Members-other than-the-Declarant-necessary to amend a specific clause or provision in
these Bylaws shall not be less than the prescribed percentage of affirmative votes
required for action to be taken under that clause. Anything contained in these Bylaws to
the contrary notwithstanding, the rights of each Director of Redhawk Community
Association set forth in Section 11.3 hereinabove of these Bylaws may not be amended,
modified nor rescinded at any time without the prior written consent of the Board of
Directors of Redhawk Community Association.
21302Q8v22l3Q20av2213020&v1
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ARTICLE 14 > MISCELLANEOUS
14.1 Fiscat Year. The fiscal year of the Association shall be determined by the
Board of Directors, from time to time, except that the first fiscal year shall begin on the
date of incorporation of the Association.
14,2 - Corporate Seaf, The Association shall have a seaMrv the-clrculaf-form-,
19--“,
Gontaiemg-the name of the Association, and- '’Incorporatedand-“California:-^
14.314.2
Conflict In the case of any conflict between the Articles and these
Bylaws, the Articles shall control; and in the case of any conflict between the
Declaration and these Bylaws, the Declaration shall control.
Proof of Membership. No person shall exercise the rights of
14.414 3
membership in the Association until satisfactory proof thereof has been furnished to the
secretary. Such proof may consist of either a copy of recorded deed er title insuranc-e
policy showing said person to be the Owner of a Lot in the Development entitling him to
membership. Such deed or poliey-shall be deemed conclusive in the absence of a
conflicting claim based on a later deed or policy.

CERTIFICATE OF SECRETARY
OF
RANCHO SERRANO HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
a California Nonprofit Mutual Benefit Corporation

I, the undersigned, do hereby certify that I am the duly elected Secretary of the
Rancho Serrano Homeowners Association, a California corporation. The foregoing
Amended and Restated Bylaws of said Association constitute the fully amended and
restated Bylaws as approved by the membership of the Association.
DATED;

20

Secretary
2130208v22130208y22130208v1
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EXHIBIT 17

Important Notice Regarding Adjourned Meeting •
Dear Rancho Serrano Homeowner

PLEASE VOTE NOW!

We have not received a ballot for
your property, for the Annual Meeting to elect three (3)
directors to the Board of Directors and to vote for the
restatement of the Bylaws. For your convenience, new voting
materials have been enclosed with this notice.
As of March 24, we have received only received ^ballots. In order for
the Restated Bylaws to be passed, 51% (61 out of the 120 homes) need
to be in favor.
Please remember that every time the Annual Meeting is reconvened it costs the
Association additional funds for every meeting and printing. Therefore, please
take the time to fill out your ballot and return it within the time required.
This will be the second attempt to hold the Annual Meeting.
The Annual Meeting has been adjourned until 6:00 p.m. on Monday, April 6, 2015, due to lack of quorum on
March 24th. The meeting will be held at the Avalon Management Office, 43529 Ridge Park Drive, Temecula,
CA.
Please mail your ballot with the postage-paid, pre-addressed envelope, but do not forget to sign your outer envelope.
Voting Deadline: Mailed ballots to HOA Elections' office must be received no later than; Friday. April 3. 2015.
at 12:00 p.m. You may also deliver your ballot, or obtain new materials at the meeting.
**
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RANCHO SERRANO
homeowners

Association
March 2015 Newsletter

Association Highlights:
Update: The Board ended the year 2014 reviewing
and authorizing proposed changes for the Bylaws,
approving the changes to be brought to the member
ship for consideration and voting in conjunction with
the Annuai Meeting and Elections for 2015. An ad
vance notification was mailed to the members in De
cember.
At their first meeting of the year in January, the
Board of Directors eagerly approved the proposal
submitted by Hillcrest Construction Company for re
placement of all the mailbox units within the commu
nity. The units have been slowly deteriorating even
with regular maintenance. The actual replacement
project was completed in March in coordination with
the U.S. Postal Service. The transition went very
well. Other items for Board approval; the Board se
lected their Inspector of Elections for the upcoming
Annual Meeting and Elections scheduled for March
24, 2015; HOA Elections of California, Inc., and ac
cepted a proposal submitted by Tri County Lighting
for replacement of all the lighting fixtures in the com
mon area planters (compact fluorescent fixtures)
due to aging and breakage (total 15 fixtures).
The Board is now primarily focused on a recommen
dation by the Association landscape company, to
consider turf removal for water conservation pur
poses, and rebates being offered by Rancho Water.
Most Important Vote of 2015:
Homeowners have been asked
to cast their ballots for this
years Annual Meeting and
Elections that includes the
most important vote of the
year, for the proposed Bylaw
amendments. This very important document is part of
the governing documents for Rancho Serrano Home
owners Association, and the proposed revisions are
most relevant based on current law.
Bylaws may be amended by the vote or written assent
of a majority of the voting members of the Association,
or 51%.
Unfortunately quorum was not met at the Annual Meet
ing held Tuesday, March 24th. There will be one more
opportunity to vote, since the Adjourned Annual Meet
ing and Elections has now been scheduled for Mon
day, April 6. 2015 @ 6:00 p.m. Please vote!
www.MyRanchoSerrano.com

Important Meeting Dates:

■

-

. The next regular Board of Direc^ tors meeting will be held on
Tuesday, April 28, 2015, at the
Temecula office of Avalon Man
agement at 6:30 p.m. Please
join us!

During ‘‘open forum” each homeowner may ad
dress the Board for up to three minutes with ques
tions or concerns.
Board of Directors:
President, Ron Turco
Vice President, Ron Madison
Secretary/Treasurer, Darlene Kuhn
Member, Harry Shilvock
Member, Brian Main
Important Notes:
Don't Forget Instant Access:
rv?
Visit your Association s website
for instant access to the latest
‘
'*■
news, governing documents, ar
chitectural forms, volunteer
forms, newsletters, and your per
sonal assessment account information @
wyi/w.mvranchoserrano.com. You may view the
meeting calendar, obtain contact information, and
you’ll find a ‘welcome home video’ to assist new
owners. You may take a survey, offer suggestions,
and there are community links to assist you with City
information, including information with regard to
schools, utilities and so much more. On the private
side, homeowners can log on to view account infor
mation, or to change personal information. The
website is also mobile aware!
-VO

N

Options Available for Payment of Assessments:
Avalon offers free auto debit (ACH) to all homeown
ers, or you are able to log on to the website to pay
your assessments. Walk-in at either the Canyon
Lake or Temecula office if you prefer to pay in per
son. For anyone who is behind in assessments,
payment plans are an option to assist in bringing
accounts current before additional late and collection
fees accrue, or any legal action begins.

Page 1 1

Rancho Serrano Newsletter
Notes from the Board:

Helpful Contact
Avalon Management:
Sheryl Whitaker, email: sheryl@avalonweb.com
43529 Ridge Park Drive
Temecula, CA 92590
Web site: www.avalonweb.com

(951) 699-2918 ext. 102
For Architectural Assistance:
(951) 699-2918 ext. 104
Dena Zorotovich
email: dena@avalonweb.com
For Accounting Assistance:
Member Services
(951)244-0048 ext. 109
email: ar@avaIonweb.com
Temecula Police:
(951)776-1099x5
Parking Violations:
.....(951)6964357
Non-Emergency:...
Sheriffs Department:
(951) 696-3000 or 1(800) 950-2444
Street Light Repair:
So. Cal. Edison
(800)611-1911
Reporting Graffiti:
Graffiti Hotline
(951)240-4201 or
www.citvoftemecuia.orq/Temecula/Government/
CommDev/CodeEnforcement/qraffiti
Architectural Guidelines
Remember, you may not
begin any project to the exte
rior of your home without writ
1
ten formal approval from the
Rancho Serrano Architectural
3
Committee. Please refer to
Rancho Serrano’s Rules & Regulations, 2014 edi
tion, pages 26-30, for details. Rancho Serrano’s
Rules & Regulations are accessible on the Internet
at www.mvranchoserrano.com. This includes pro
jects such as; exterior paint color changes, front
yard landscaping, concrete work, fencing, any con
struction, etc. Once an application is submitted,
the Rancho Serrano Committee has thirty days to
review. You will receive written notification by mail
of either approval or disapproval. Conditions may
apply. Per the Rules & Regulations; “all homes shall
be kept clean and attractive, and maintained in good
condition, repair and regularly painted...” Your
home/tot refers to front, sides and back, irrespective
of visibility from Redhawk Parkway or Redhawk Golf
Course.

Home Security: Based on recent events involving
two properties within the Rancho Serrano commu
nity, homeowners are being advised to take impor
tant precaution to take care of their property and
personal belongings. Aside considering a security
system for your home, here are nine suggestions;
1. Prune shrubs (potential hiding places).
2. Draw your blinds.
3. Don’t advertise your purchases (don’t leave
boxes by the trash cans showing your newly
purchased items, TV’s, computers, etc.)
4. Install motion sensors.
5. Set indoor timers (for lights, TV's, radios, to
come on at different times when you re away).
6. Reinforce entry points (ground floor doors and
windows).
7. Shield your windows near front doors (install
1/4” plexiglass over the existing glass).
8. Install deadbolts (front doors, side doors).
9. Common sense (lock your doors and windows!)
Severity of the Drought: State Water Board
Chairman Felicia Marcus has stated that if the
drought continues through next winter, and we do
not conserve more, that the consequences could be
even more catastrophic than they already are. The
State Water Resources Control Board has adopted
an expanded emergency regulation to safeguard
the state's remaining water supplies. Local agen
cies will be able to fine property owners up to $500
a day for failure to implement conservation require
ments. Everyone needs to be concerned about the
drought and take whatever steps necessary to con
serve. Check the Rancho Water website
www.bewaterwise.com for additional information
and ideas on water conservation, including available
rebates. New rules being voted on by state officials
include ’no watering for 48 hours after a rain storm’.
Exterior Maintenance: A fresh coat of paint is the
most cost effective method to protect and maintain
the exterior wood trim, front doors, garage doors,
metal and other wood surfaces. A paint schedule is
helpful. Temecula’s climate can and does ad
versely impact paint coatings on any type of exterior
surface. Heat and moisture will cause paint degra
dation. Current standards; stucco 7-10 years, wood
5-7 years, metal 2-3 years. Homeowners should
periodically check for fading, cracking and peeling.
In addition, if your ‘mature trees’ present a hazard to
you or your neighbor’s property, or overhangs the
public right-of-way, it may be time to contact a pro
fessional tree trimmer, or have the tree removed.

EXHIBIT 19

• Important Notice Regarding Adjourned Meeting •
Dear Rancho Serrano Homeowner,

PLEASE VOTE NOW! We have not received a ballot for your
property, for the Annual Meeting to elect three (3) directors to
the Board and to vote for the restatement of the Bylaws. For
your convenience, new voting materials have been enclosed
with this notice.
As of April 6, we have only received 61. ballots. In order for the
Restated Bylaws to be passed, 51% (61 OUt of the 120 homes)
need to be in favor.
Please remember that every time the Annual Meeting is reconvened it costs the
Association additional funds for every meeting and additional printing. Therefore
please take the time to fill out your ballot and return it within the time required.
T

This will be the third attempt to hold the Annual Meeting.
The Annual Meeting has been adjourned until 5:00 p.m. on Tuesday, April 28, 2015. The meeting will be
held at Avalon Management’s Office, 43529 Ridge Park Dr., Temecula, CA.
Please mail your ballot with the postage-paid, pre-addressed envelope, but do not forget to sign your
outer envelope.
: Voting Deadline: Mailed ballots to HOA Elections' office must be received no later than: Monday, April 27.
2015. at 5:00 p.m. You may also deliver your ballot, or obtain new materials at the meeting.
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EXHIBIT 20

Avalon Managem^t Mai • sections

//29T2015

.< Avalon

Sheryl Whitaker <sheryl@avalonweb.com>

Elections

V/

1 message
Wed, Jul 29. 2015 at 2:21 PM

Peggy <perfle@\«rl2on.net>
To: Ron Turco <rturco1@\«rizon.net>
Cc: Sheryl Whitaker <sheryl@avalonweb.com>
Here was the extent of my efforts in all of the past elections:

I called everyone on the negative list, which included the names of those owners who had not voted. I made it a
point with each owner I spoke with to explain why 1 was calling and why It was important to \ete in order to meet
the 61% minimum required to avoid the expense of another mailing. I explained the rules required for filling out the
ballot, but never told them who to vote for, even if they asked me, which some did.
In some cases I had old out-of-use phone numbers, or no phone numbers and made attempts to get new ones.
Sometimes to no avail. In some cases, we had owners with two homes in Rancho Serrano and I explained they
could complete two ballots. Many times I left messages on machines which were not returned. Occasionally, I
called a second time but never a third.
In some cases, owners failed to sign the second (outer) envelope which made their ballot invalid and their name
stayed on the negative list. In those instances I explained the two methods for voting; either come to the HOA
mtg on election night or go to the wting inspector's office and get a new ballot.
Peggy
Sent from my iPad
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EXHIBIT 21

Avalon Management Group, Inc.
Attn: Sheryl Whitaker
43529 Ridge Park Dr.
Temecula, CA 92590

July 29, 2015

Subject: Bylaws ~ Petition the Court
Re: Statements from any Board members or homeowners who made telephone calls or
canvassed the community to solicit votes about what you did to encourage homeowmers to vote.
I made telephone calls to the following homeowners within Rancho Serrano:
•
•
•
•
•

45555 Corte Narbonne
Evalyn Flake
(Left a message on Evalyn’s phone. Her daughter, Valerie, returned the call)
45500 Via Jaca
Anthony Hidalgo
45508 Via Jaca
Orin Knowlton
45532 Via Jaca
Marigene Balogh
Douglas Schulte
45556 Via Jaca (left message)

I reminded each of the above of the importance to vote on the Bylaws.
Respectfully submitted

Ron Madison
45516 Via Jaca
Temecula, CA 92592

EXHIBIT 22
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A\®ion Management Mail - Kancho berrano ByLaws Kevision issue

Sheryl Whitaker <sheryl@avalonweb.com>

Rancho Serrano ByLaws Revision issue
2 messages

f

Ron Turco <rturco1@\«rizon.net>
To: Sheryl Whitaker <sheryl@avalonweb.com>

Tue; Aug 4, 2015 at 11:25 PM

Sheryl;
Based on Rancho Serrano HOA official records, the HOA Board has, for past five years, addressed (Agenda item), beginning at the
April, 2010 Board Meeting, proposed revisions to ByLaws on 14 separate occasions.

The Board first approved an amendment to the ByLaws at Noverr4>er, 2010 meeting. The membership voted on the proposed
amendment. The proposed amendment failed by ballot count of 53 for and 13 against. Total; 66 ballots, 55%, were cast. However, only
44% voted for revision.

Next, because of the proposed change to the Davis-Sterling Act on January 1,2014, the Board recommended that the outdated Rancho
Serrano’s ByLaws be updated and provided to membership for approval. In February, 2015 the membership was provided with a draft
copy of the proposed revision to the ByLaws. In addition, a copy was posted to the web-site. Also, a hard copy was provided with
ballot mailer. The Board then authorized a second round of ballots to all property owners who had not voted, Results: 55 for and 7
against. Total; 62 ballots, 52%, were cast. However, only 46% voted for revision.
Rancho Serrano membership consist, at the time of elections, approximately 29 absentee landlords, or 24% of menijership eligible to
vote. Thirteen of absentee landlords voted. An additional 25% of property ow ners suffer from apathy and do not routinely vote. A
review of local and national elections makes it unrealistic to assume that members of a Homeow ner’s association w ill vote more
frequently in an HOA election than a national or local election.

For the record, an attempt w as made to contact the follow ing property ow ners during 2015 elections cycle, by either a Board Member
or Peggy Erfle;
Lots; 002, 003, 004, 013, 016, 017, 022, 028, 030, 034, 036, 039, 045, 046, 050, 053, 056, 057, 058, 063, 064, 067, 068, 073, 074,
080, 083, 084, 086, 087, 090, 093, 095, 099, 101, 103, 105, 109, 110, 117. Total: 40. A total of 6 subsequently cast a ballot.
The follow ing property owners are absentee landlords and did not vote: Lots: 015, 031,032, 035, 047, 059, 061, 066, 072, 082, 085,
092,102, 104,106, 112. Total: 16.
Hope the above information helps to support our case.
Ron

Ron Turco <rturco1(gverizon.net>
To: Sheryl Whitaker <sheryl{gavalonweb.com>

Wed, Aug 5. 2015 at 7:51 AM

Sheryl:
httnc 7/mail n/wila rnm/nriait/i i/n/?!
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AvaiOT Management Mail - Kancno Serrano

Kewsion issue

Thb is in follow-up to my report, same subject, of August 4, 2015.

The most important issue that Justifies the revision to the Rancho Serrano HOA ByLaw s is the lack of participation by property ow ners
of record in the Rancho Serrano HOA’s annual elections. To the best of my knowledge, the property owners, who have a duty to vote
in Rancho Serrano HOA annual elections, have not, during the past 12 years, ever cast their vote in sufficient numbers (51%) to
achieve a quorum.
Ron

hHnc 7/mai1 nr<AnlQ rnm/mail/i ilPiHi ii=9S.ilflsf5Q91oaraP/?.\jQ\«entAcoar/'h=:inhnv/J.h,nA=
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EXHIBIT 23

RANCHO SERRANO
HOMEOWNERS ASSOaAVION
Adjcn/^t've^ Ai'u^umiV

^ Ap^iC 28 . ZOIS

Ballot Total Sheet
Candidates
Darlene Kuhn*

Harry Shllvock

Totals

T?)
50

Ron Turco*

'Uf
Write In:

yt)P^^ )0hDr-b
Write In:

Write In:

Write In:
Bylaw Restatement
Yes: Approve

No: Disapprove

Totals

55

EXHIBIT 24

RANCHO SERRANO HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
ADJOURNED ANNUAL MEETING
April 28, 2015
MINUTES

received

JUL 3 0 2015

Meeting Location: Tlie Avalon Management Group, 43529 Ridge Park Drive, Temecula, California.
Directors in Attendance:
Ron Turco, President
Ron Madison, Vice-President
Darlene Kuhn, Secretary/Treasurer
Brian Main, Member
Directors not in Attendance:
Harry Shilvock, Member
Also in attendance: Nicole Ganz Jamal of HOA Fdections of California, Inc., and Sheryl Whitaker,
AMS, of Avalon Management Group.
President Ron Turco called the meeting to order.
Nicole Ganz Jamal of HOA Elections of California, Inc. reported that a quorum was confirmed and
exceeded the 25% necessary to hold the elections, and majority necessary for the vote for the
ByLaws.
Management showed proof of Notice of Meeting.
Upon a motion made properly, seconded and unanimously carried, the reading of the April 2, 2014
Adjourned Annual Meeting Minutes was dispensed of and they were approved as written.
The Board acknowledged the Inspector of Elections: Nicole Ganz Jamal of HOA Elections of
California, Inc.
Management announced the following Board candidates: Darlene Kuhn, Harry Shilvock, and Ron
Turco.
Nominations were open to the floor by the Inspector of Elections, with no nominations.
A morion was made, seconded and unanimously approved to close nominations from the floor.
HOA Elections reviewed the voting procedures.
There was no unfinished business requiring action.
There was no new business requiring action.
Open forum of the membership was held.

received

JUL 3 0 Z01'

Adjourned Annual MeetingMinutes cont., April 28k, 2015

The results of the election were announced as follows: Darlene Kuhn, Harry Shilvock, and Ron
Turco; noted that terms are for two years.
The Inspector of Elections announced the vote for the restatement of the ByLaws; an affirmative
majority of the voting power was needed and not obtained, thus the measure failed.
The Board properly made a motion, discussed, and approved to adjourn the meeting at 5:35 p.m.
The new Board tabled the organization meeting, and signing of bank signature cards, for a hill board
of Directors to be present at the May 2015 Board of Directors meeting.

Respectfully submitted,
President
Sheryl Whitaker, AMS
Recording Secretary
Secretary/Treasurer

EXHIBIT 25

26043-A Jefferson Avenue
Murrieta, California 92562
Phone: (888) 589-VOTE (8683)
Fax: (800) 809-4535
www.HoaElections.CQm

HOA ELECTIONS
OFCALIFORNIA
Official Results of the Election

RANCHO SERRANO HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
ADJOURNED ANNUAL MEETING OF THE MEMBERS
The Association has selected HOA Elections of California, Inc. ("HOA Elections") to act as Inspector of Election. HOA
Elections’ objective is to conduct the election process professionally and as efficiently as possible on your behalf.
Pursuant to Civil Code 5110, below is the tabulated result of the Adjourned Annual Meeting of Uie Membership:
1. The Adjourned Annual Meeting was held at the Avalon Management Office, 43529 Ridge Park Drive,
Temecula, California, at 5:00 p.m. on April 28, 2015.
2. The number of members in good standing and entitled to vote on matters reported below at the Adjourned
Annual Meeting was 120.
3. There were present, in person, by Secret Ballot or by proxy, at said meeting 72 members. A quorum of at
least 25% of the voting power was obtained.
4. Registered and received all Proxies and Secret Ballots.
5. Determined the authenticity, validity, and effect of each of the Proxies and Secret Ballots.
Not counted towards quorum: One envelope that was submitted without signature, four envelopes
that were duplicates and did not contain a signature and one duplicate envelope.
Not counted were the following: One ballot where votes could not be determined.
6. Determined ail challenges and questions in anyway arising in connection with the vote.
7. We were able to tabulate the votes received as set forth below and certify the results of the election to be as
follows:
Election of Directors
*lndicates not properly placed into nomination.
Darlene Kuhn

73

Anyone Else*

1

Harry Shilvock

50

Harry Pfohl*

1

Ron Turco

66

Restatement of the Bylaws
Yes: Approve
No: Disapprove

55
7

This year there were three (3) positions available for re-election. The three (3) candidates who received the highest
votes shall serve a two (2) year term each.
In order for the proposed Restatement of the Bylaws to be successful, an affirmative majority of the voting power was
needed, which was not obtained, thus the measure has failed.
Certified: April 29, 2015

EXHIBIT 26
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HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
July 2015 Newsletter

Association Highlights:
Update: Since the Board’s April and May meetings,
the Board has conducted the Adjourned Annual
Meeting and Elections, reviewed the gate mainte
nance contract, selected Reserve Data Analysis for
this year’s full on-site reserve study to be conducted,
performed a reorganization of the Board, and most
importantly, approved the installation of a new
Weathertrak System, irrigation controllers with satel
lite and rain sensors, including flow meters to alert
landscapers of irrigation breaks and leaks.
At their June meeting, the Board reviewed the
“mandatory drought restrictions” letter issued by
Rancho Water for residential and commercial enti
ties. Although the State issued a 25% mandate in
water conservation, Temecula Valley received a
more restrictive cut back of 36%. Homeowners can
see this reflected in the new water bills due out this
month, showing a 10% cutback in Tier One for in
door water usage, and a 30% reduction in Tier Two
for outdoor water usage. Tier Three is gone, and
Tier Four will be billed at a considerably higher rate.
Due to this more restrictive mandate, the Board will
still be identifying and considering areas within the
community common area for landscape renovation.
Also at their June meeting, the Board reviewed and
accepted a “Code of Ethics” for Directors of the
Board, and approved distribution of a ‘Security
Handbook’ to all Rancho Serrano members. The
focus for the July meeting will be a discussion for
proceeding with the proposed revisions of the By
Laws. The measure failed after a membership vote.
The next step is to decide whether to spend the
money to petition the court to allow revisions to be
adopted without member vote.
ft:
Security Handbooks: The Board
encourages all residents to read the
i
security handbook distributed in
|
June, and to implement ideas to pro- \
tect your property, especially given
the two recent burglaries within the
community. Aside common sense, get to know your
neighbors, don’t open your doors to strangers, be
careful what you post on social media sites, pick up
your mail daily, and report any suspicious activity to
the Police immediately at (951) 776-1099 ext 5.
Visit www.riversidesheriff.org. click on “crime”.

[www.MyRanchoSerrano com

Important Meeting Dates:
I /

J , The next regular Board of Direc
tors meeting will be held on
b8 Tuesday, July 28, 2015, at the
Temecula office of Avalon Man-

m agement at 6:30 p.m. Please

During “open forum” each homeowner may ad
dress the Board for up to three minutes with ques
tions or concerns.
Board of Directors:
President, Ron Turco
Vice President, Ron Madison
Secretary/Treasurer, Darlene Kuhn
Member, Harry Shilvock
Member, Brian Main
Important Notes:
Serious Drought: California Governor Jerry Brown has
ordered mandatory water restrictions as the drought con
tinues. He signed an executive order requiring the State
Water Resources Control Board to implement measures
in cities and towns to cut water usage by 25 percent
compared with prior year levels. This move will affect
residents, businesses, farmers and other users. The
order will also require significant reductions on the part
of campuses, golf courses, cemeteries and other large
landscapes. In addition, the watering of decorative
grasses on public street medians is banned. The restric
tions are due to the unprecedented lack of snowpack, as
it is way below records. The pressure is on to be more
aggressive as the state enters its fourth year of drought.
Reduce Water Usage: The Rancho
Water tiered rates for outdoor use has
been cut for all residents by
30%. There are options to consider in
meeting that goal; plant droughtresistant trees and plants, add a layer
of mulch around trees and plants to reduce evaporation,
consider replacing turf with water efficient plants and
shrubs, take advantage of programs currently being of
fered through Rancho Water for turf removal or free
sprinklers/nozzles program (each nozzle saves up to
1,400 gallons per year), use a broom instead of a hose
to clean your driveway, install a 'smart' irrigation control
ler. Remember that any and all changes to front yard
landscape require prior approval of the Architectural
Committee. See "Drought page” www.ranchowater.com.
Page 1 |

Rancho Serrano Newsletter
Notes from the Board:

Helpful Contact

Avalon Management:
Sheryl Whitaker, email: sheryl@avalonweb.com
43529 Ridge Park Drive
Temecula, CA 92590
Web site: vww.avalonweb.com

(951) 699-2918 ext. 102
For Architectural Assistance:
(951) 699-2918
Dena Zorotovich
email: dena@avalonweb.com

ext. 104

For Accounting Assistance:
Member Services
(951)244-0048
email: ar@avalonweb.com

ext. 109

Temecula Police:
(951)776-1099x5
Parking Violations:
.....(951)696-4357
Non-Emergency:...
Sheriff’s Department:

(951) 696-3000 or 1(800) 950-2444
Street Light Repair:
(800)611-1911
So. Cal. Edison
Reporting Graffiti:
(951)240-4201 or
Graffiti Hotline
www.citvoftemecula.orQ/Temecula/Government/
CommDev/CodeEnforcement/Qraffiti

Architecturai Guidelines
Remember, you may not
begin any project to the exterior of
your home without written formal
approval from the Rancho Serrano
Architectural Committee. Please
refer to Rancho Serrano’s Rules &
Regulations, 2014 edition, pages 26
-30, for details. Rancho Serrano’s
Rules & Regulations are accessible
on the internet at www.mvranchoserrano.com.
This includes projects such as; exterior paint color
changes, front yard/drought tolerant landscaping,
concrete work, fencing, any construction, etc.
Once an application is submitted, the Rancho
Serrano Committee has thirty days to review. You
will receive written notification by mail of either ap
proval or disapproval. Conditions may apply. Per
the Rules & Regulations; ‘‘all homes shall be kept
clean and attractive, and maintained in good condi
tion, repair and regularly painted...” Your home/lot
refers to front, sides and back, irrespective of visibil
ity from Redhawk Parkway or Redhawk Golf Course.

Let Us Help—Options Available for Payment of As
sessments: Your Association encourages all home
owners to take advantage of Avalon’s free auto debit
program for payment of monthly assessments. Other
options include access to the Rancho Serrano website
to pay your assessments online, or payments are hap
pily accepted at either of two locations where you may
walk them in, at our Canyon Lake office or more con
veniently our Temecula office if you prefer to pay in per
son. For anyone who is behind in assessments, pay
ment plans are always the best option to assist home
owners in bringing accounts current before additional
late and collection fees accrue, or any legal action be
gins. Late fees accrue at $10.00 per month, and collec
tion fees at $5.00 per month after the 15th, and will in
clude an interest penalty.
For Safety Sake: Residents small to tall are encour
aged to use safety precautions when riding bicycles,
scooters, skateboards, rollerskates, motorized ‘toy’ ve
hicles, and motorcycles! Helmets are required for most
by law, and of course for safety sake! Consider attach
ing a ‘flag’ to small toy type vehicles so that motorists
(cars and trucks) can easily spot you! it is suggested
that the streets not be used for recreational purposes.
Speed Limit: Rancho Serrano has a
speed limit of 25 mph, and is asking for
SPEED
all residents who drive cars and trucks
LIMIT
within the community to abide by this
very important Rule! Residents come
out late afternoons and weekends and
may be riding smaller type recreational
vehicles within the community. Let’s all be safe!
Paint Discount Offer: Avalon has
recently partnered with Innovia and
Sherwin Williams to offer our home
owners a discount of 15% on paint
and associated paint products from
Sherwin Williams! Just go to the
Villa Avanti website, look under “news” and print the ECard attached. Take it to your local Sherwin Williams
store to obtain the discount. The discount only applies
to full retail priced items. Visit; www.villaavanti.com.
Considering Artificial Turf? Guidelines are being rec
ommended by your Association to ensure that home
owner will obtain the highest quality product, and for the
artificial turf to be installed properly. The first recom
mendation is to research and hire a professional li
censed contractor who specializes in installing artificial
turf per manufacturers specifications. The soil type,
compaction, and weed control are important factors to
ensure quality installation. Several companies supply
various grades of synthetic turf. Not all grades of artifi
cial turf are designed to be installed outdoors. Re
search the manufacturer’s recommendation and select
the material recommended for your conditions.

